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To Snow Tuesday
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Supreme Court Stays Georgia Governor Ruling
12Dead in Wisconsin Hunting Mishaps

Heart Attacks Kill
Five in Two Days
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The human toll in Wisconsin's nine-day deer hunting season, which began
Saturday; rose to seven by the next night -- five as ia result of heart attacks, one
from gunfire and another from asphyxiation,
The count during the 1965 season was 27 — 19 from heart attacks and eight
from gunshot
;
Larry
Erber,
of Beaver Dam was asphyxiated Sunday in a camper truck in
15,
¦¦ ¦ '7 a7 Jackson County cran.
.
¦
x: ''
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3 Killed in
Auto Crash

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of three deer
hunters in a Douglas County
collision brought Wisconsin's
highway toll for the weekend
to eight and sent the 1965 count
to 972, compared with 907 on
this date a year ago.
On this date in 1964, when a
record 1,059 persons died on
Wisconsin roads, the grim total
was 965.
Killed In a collision on V.S
Highway 53 about three miles
south of Solon Springs at dusk
Sunday evening were George E.
Dow, of Superior; Bernard T.
Kurtz, 68, of Eau Claire and
Patrick E.:¦¦ "Mo_cha
, 24, of Jim
¦

ior was injured critically. All
were deer hunters. Authorities
said Kurtz and Moucha were in
one - car and Caroline Patzke,
16, of rural Green Bay and
Mrs; Genevieve 01ezews_i> 49,
of Pulaska, died Saturday in a
collision two miles south of
Pulaski, Brown County; Authorities said they were passengers
in separate cars.
Other victims, reported previously, were Robert M. Kozak,
20, Milwaukee; Ted Lager, 19,
Kingsford, Mich., and Edward
L. Memrite, 35, Madison.

Snow Helps
Wisconsin
Two Hunters Deer Hunters
Drown Near
Ferryville

Falls. :¦ ¦ ' :•¦ .

John McLennan, 68, of Super-

Sportsman
Found Dead in
Miami Pool

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - William
B. MacDonald Jr., 58, millionaire Miami sportsman, was
found dead Sunday in a pool
where he went for a dip.
The body was clad only in
walking shorts, with $1,325 in
watersoaked bills in a pocket.
MacDonald, a Butte, Mont.,
native
and onetime Boston bus
His companion; Gebhart
conductor, recently estimated
also
of
36,
Beaver
Wiley^
his wealth at $8 million to $10
Bam, and owner of the million.
camper, said he too, was
was overcome and tried to He brought a 1964 heavydrive the truck away to seek weight championship fight beaid. He said the /vehicle be- tween Cassias Clay and Sonny
came stuck in sand and he Liston to Miami Beach, lost
climbed out before collapsing $5500,000 backing the Miami
along a road where he was Marlins in the International
found by a passerby. Willey Baseball League, and was a
treagurer and stockholder in
was not hospitalized.
Dr. John Noble, the Jackson Tropical Park horse race track.
County coroner, said Erber's After working on Boston
body was found; in his bed in buses, MacDonald built up a bus
the camper, which had a char- line of his own shuttling becoal burner. Dr. Noble said it tween Chicago and New York
was riot determined whether during the 1933 World's Fair. He
the fumes cams from the stove sold .' it in 1935 for $250,000 then
or the truck's exhaust system. lost most of his money through
investments. He came to Miami
Debbie Winkler, 9, was killed as an auto parking lot concesSaturday by a stray bullet as sionaire/ then regained his forshe played in the back yard of tune during World War II in
her home in rural Coleman, Ma- hauling trailers from factories
rinette County.
to dealers.
Victims of fatal heart attacks
MacDonald leaves his widow
Included:
William Iledencit, 43, Berlin, Victoria, and two children.
in Waushara County Saturday. An autopsy was ordered.

Situation
'Frozen'
Until Dec. 5

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court stayed today a
three-judge federal court ruling
that the Georgia Legislature
cannot elect that state's next
governor. 7
The effect is to freeze the tangled Georgia election situation
until at least Dec. 5, the date
set by the high court for hearing argument; The three-judge court; in At.
lanta on Nov. 17 ruled unconstitutional a Georgia Constitution
provision that the legislature
choose between two top candidates when no . candidate for
governor gets a majority of the
popular vote.

B52 CRASH SCENE . . , The Air Force
today released this photograph of the crash
scene of a B52 Strategic Air Command bomber which exploded and crashed in remote
forest country In northern Wisconsin Fri-

day evening. The Air Force said none of the
crew of nine survived. Investigators are probing the wreckage to determine the cause
of the crash. (AP Photofax)

The three-judge court In Atbarred a choice by the legislature between Democrat Lester
G. Maddox and Republican
Howard (Bo) Callaway.
Neither Maddox nor Callaway
received the required clear majority for election as governor
in the Nov. 8 election.

Tuesday 3rd 'Anniversary
Of Kennedy Assassination

The Supreme Court said an
appeal from the threerjudge
court ruling had been filed by
Ben W. Fortson , Georgia secretary of state. Fortson also asked
the lower court judgment be
stayed pending final action by
the highest tribunal on the secretary's appeal.
The Supreme Court said further that all of the parties involved had requested speededup action. Because of this the
high tribunal agreed to the Dec.
5 hearing of arguments.

Flying Horsemen
Encircle Reds

Jacket Found
In Dump May
Be Killing Clue

FERRYVILI-E, "Wis. . ¦» Two Milwaukee area duck hunters drowned in the Mississippi
River near Ferryville Sunday
and a companion, found unconscious in a boat , was hospital
ized.
The victims were Harold J.
Melotik, 41, and Leroy J. Van
Slyke, 32 , both of Milwaukee.
Their bodies were recovered.
Charles Fislier, 41, of St.
Francis, a Milwaukee suburb,
was reported in good condition
at a Waukon , Iowa , hospital.
John Jiracek of Stoddard,
Wis., and Fred Cavott of La
Crosse said they were on the
stream in a boat when they
came across a 16-foot craft
near the Wisconsin shore. They
said Fisher was unconscious in
the boat, which was nearly full
oi water. A black Labrador dog
was swimming nearby.
Authorities said Fisber regained consciousness at the
hospital and told them his companions were missing. Dragging
operations were conducted by
Iowa officials , the Crawford
County sheriff's office and
members of the Wisconsin conservation department.
Authorities , who had not determined tho circumstances of
the drownings, said the victims' boat apparently overturned and Fisher wns able to
right it and climb back in before losing consciousness . They
said they would talk with Fisher today.

Rones' W. Mills, 62, Sheboygan, Saturday In woods near
Homestead, Florence County.
Raymond Zeutzius, 53, Green
Bay, at his camp near Fence,
Florence County Sunday.
Martin C. June, 56, Fond du
Lac, Sunday, at Horicon Marsh.
MADISON, Wis. OB — Snow Anthony W. Leisz, 64, New
Came down early Sunday in Richmond, Burnett County, Sunmost of Wisconsin's deer ranges day. ' ; '
and hunters, out for the second
WASHINGTON (AP) - Michday of the state's season, took
igan Gov. George Romney, bolgood advantage of the change in
stered by a poll in which he outweather, the Conservation De- . FEDERAL FORECAST
ran President Johnson, is expartment reported S u n d a y WINONA AND VICINITY - pected to meet with New York
Variable cloudiness tonight and Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller tonight.
Tuesday with chance of scatterIt said all five conservation ed light rain changing to snow day in Puerto Rico to discuss
strengthening the Republican
area headquarters "reported Tuesday, Low tonight 28-35, party.
preliminary deer registration high Tuesday 35.
Romney arrived in San Juan
figures were substantially highLOCAL WEATHER
Sunday for a two-week vacation.
er than those of the 1965 sea- Official observations for the He said in a statement that re24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun- cently elected Republican govson.
day :
ernors will be in a position to
The gain by areas ranged Maximum, 38; minimum, 33; have more influence in national
from 17 percent in the west noon, 38; precipitation, trace. affairs and in the GOP.
central to 39 percent in the east Official observations for the Rockefeller met Friday In the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to- Virgin Islands with Republican
central. In some cases , the day.
Gov.-elect Raymond P. Shafer
jump was recorded despite a
Maximum, 46; minimum, 29; of Pennsylvania. All Republican
decline in hunting pressure.
Deer registered at 21 sample noon, 42; precipitation, none. governors and governors-elect
are expected to meet in Decemstations in the northwestern
ber in Colorado Springs, Colo,
area were up 24 percent.
Her Idea Too
Romney, who won a third
Gains also were registered in
the south where about 2,500 aniOverheard? "And I want term Nov. 8, says he hasn't
mals were checked in by Sun- you to know my wife's the decided whether to seek the 1968
day night. The department said most wonderful woman in GOP presidential nomination.
Columbia and Sauk counties regBut Romney aides already are
isted about twice as many deer the world. And that's not setting up Washington headas in 1965 while Grant, Craw- just my opinion — it's hers, quarters for a presidential
ford and Richland counties were too" . . . Sometimes a bore drive. >
up 60 percent.
Pollster Louis Harris reported
arrives at a party by inSunday that voters questioned
and
leaves
by
revitation,,
The snow ranged from none
after the Nov. 8 election prein the far south and in Douglas quest . . . Washlngtonians ferred Romney over President
County to six inches in Forest refer to certain Congress- Johnson 54 per cent to 46 per
County. Temepartures were in men as "Counterfeits" — cent.
the 30s most of the day. The they're always trying to
snow melted a good deal in the pass bad bills.
Johnson had nipped Romney
afternoon but the added mois51 to 49 per cent in a Harris Octure made for quiet walking in
tober poll. In this month's poll,
the woods.
said Harris , 4J per cent of perThe department said wardens
sons calling themselves Repubmade 315 arrests and picked up
(For more laughs see licans favored Romney as the
101 illegally-taken deer.
GOP nominee,
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

NEW YOKE (AP) - Tuesday mission beaded by Chief Justice sion's report and the - adequacy Georgia'* attorney general, In
is the third anniversary of the Earl Warren answered the first of its investigation.
asking for delay in further lowassassination of President John two questions with a firm yes, So persistent are the attacks er court action , gained a temF. Kennedy, in Dallas, Tex., and the third with a firm no.
that in a Nov. 4 news conference porary ally—the American Civthe controversy surrounding his These conclusions followed President Johnson apparently il Liberties Union. The ACLU
death continues.
months of hearing hundreds of left open a possibility that the sought unsuccessfully last week
Was the killer Lee Harvey witnesses and examining a circumstances of the assassina- to void the state constitutiori
Oswald? Did hie act alone? Or mountainous array of evidence. tion might be further explored provisioa.
was there a conspiracy involv- But still pouring forth are r- if important new evidence
ing one or more accomplices?
books and magazine articles I should be forthcoming.' : • ,
.
The special investigative com- challenging! both the commisJohnson said : "I know of ho
evidence that would in any way
cause any reasonable person to
have a doubt about the Warren
Commission. But if there is any
evidence that's brought forth,
I'm sure that the commission
and the appropriate authorities
will take action that may be
justified."
SAIGON, South Viet Nam 200 men, the largest enemy unit
CLOQUET, Minn. (AP)-The
(AP) — US. air cavalrymen they have met since moving into The Warren Commission re- search for the killer of pretty
port
made
this
summation:
clashed in close-quarter fighting the area last August,
"The shots which killed Presi- Kathleen Bodie moved into its
today with an encircling force of
dent
Kennedy and wounded fifth day today, with authoriti(he
In
air,
Gaam-based
B52
North Vietnamese in the central
Gov.
John B. Connally of ties hopeful a jacket found in
highlands.
bombers staged three raids toTexas were fired by Lee Har- the city dump at nearby Carlton
The U.S. military command day on enemy positions in South vey Oswald. On the basis of the might lead them to the slayer.
said heavy new fighting broke Viet Nam, two of them in Com- evidence before the commis- Police Chief Charles Weselik
out when a platoon of the heli- munist War Zone C in Tay Ninh sion , it concludes that Oswald said Sunday a man's jacket
copter-borne 1st Cavalry, Airbearing evidence of blood was
acted alone."
mobile, Division was attacked Province.
found Saturday by a dump emThe
commission
found
that
at hand grenade range by A jfew hours after the giant
ploye. The police chief said he
a "sizeable " North Vietnamese Stratoforts struck, 1,200 men the rifle fire had come entirely considered the jacket to be eviforce . The "Flying Horsemen" the U.S. 25th Infantry Division from a window of the Texas dence iii the murder case.
School Book Depository Buildbrought in reinforcements and
air strikes and reported "killing were lifted by helicopter into ing. Critics of the commission The jacket was being ana45 North Vietnamese, but the the target area, moving to with- Insist there Is reason to believe lyzed by the Minnesota State
fighting continued this after- in 1,500 yards of the Cambodian some shots were fired from Crime Bureau to compare blood
on the garment with that of the
elsewhere.
border.
noon.
14-year-old ninth grader who
The action, part of Operation Brig. Gen. G. G. O'Connor, Attorney Mark Lane asserts was fatally stabbed last ThursPaul Revere 4, raged 22 miles the assistant division command- In his book "Rush to Judgment" day morning.
southwest of the U.S. Army Spe- er, said his forces would contin- that at least seven witnesses Her nude body was found on
cial Forces camp at Plei Djer- ue to search for the Vict Cong in said they had seen "a puff, or the stage of the band room at
cng, scene of North Vietnamese the area "but it seems now that puffs, of white smoke'' from Cloquet High School about a
probes and skirmishes for more they have fled across the border behind a wooden fence which half hour before classes began.
for sanctuary. "
the presidential car was about An autopsy showed she had not
than a week.
been sexually assaulted. She
Ground action was reported In the central highlands fight- to pass.
light elsewhere, but Korean ing, a U.S. spokesman said the On that point the Warren re- had been stabbed about 20
marines operating near the North Vietnamese hit the Amer- port had this to say : "In con- times.
South China Sea coast reported ican cavalrymen initially from Irast to the testimony of wit- The Chamber of Commerce
nesses who heard and observed has raised about $11 ,000 in rekilling 91 Viet Cong Sunday in a all sides.
two-and-a-half-hour battle seven The spokesman said contact shots fired from the depository, ward money for capture of the
miles northwest of Quang Ngui diminished this afternoon but the commission's investigation killer.
City. A Korean spokesman said was still continuing at last re- has disclosed no credible evi- Funeral services were held
the marines clashed with a rein- port . Ho said U.S. casualties so dence that shots wero fired Saturday in St. Paul's Lutheran
from anywhere else."
forced Viet Cong company of far were light .
Church for the girl.

By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY
(AP)-U.S.
WASHINGTON
Roman Catholic bishops said
today that the presence of
American forces in Viet Nam
nay reasonably be considered
"justified." But they urged every effort to "create a climate
of peace."
"While we cannot resolve all
the issues Involved in the Vict
Nam conflict, " they said, "it is
clearly our duty to insist that
they be kept under constant
moral scrutiny. "
This was the laqt of several
major pronouncements flowing
from the five-day session last
week of the reorganized and

renamed National Council of
Catholic Bishops.
Entitled "On Peace," It said:
"Americans can have confidence in the sincerity of their
leaders as long as they work for
a just peace in Viet Nam. Their
efforts to find a solution (o the
present impasse are well
known.
"We realize that citizens of all
faiths and of differing political
loyalties honestly differ among
themselves over the moral issues Involved in this tragic conflict.
"While we do not claim to be
able to resolve these issues authoritatively , ln the light of the

fact , pursue every possibility
which offers even the slightest
hope of a peaceful settlement.
"And we must clearly protest
whenever there is a danger that
the conflict will be escalated
beyond morally acceptable limits. "
"Above all ," the bishops said
at another point , "In lis peacemaking efforts , we must support tho work of tho United Nations which, in the words of
Pope Paul , marks 'a stage in
tho development of mankind,
from which retreat must never
be admitted , but from which it
is necessary that advance be
made * "

¦
¦ ¦¦
• ¦•

*
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WEATHER

Romney Runs
Ahead of LBJ
In Harris Pol!

U.S. Troops in Viet Nam 'Justified ,' Bishops Declare
facts as they are known to us it tives. And everyone—governis reasonable to argue that our ment leaders and citizens alike
presence in Viet Nam is justi- —must be prepared to change
fied .
our course whenever a change
"We share the anguish of our in circumstances warrants it.
government officials in their "This can be done effectively
awesome responsibility of mak- only if we know the facts and
life-and-deoth decisions issues Involved . Within the liming
about our national policy in Viet its imposed by our national seNam. We commend the valor ol curity, therefore , we must alour men in the armed forces, ways insist that these facts and
and we express to them our issues be made known to tho
public so that they can be congratitude....
"But we cannot stop there. sidered .in their moral context.
While ' we can conscientiously * "On the basis of our
support tho position of our coun- "knowledge and understanding of
try in the present circum- tbe current situation , we are
st ances, it la the duty of every- also bound always to make sure
one to search for other alterna- that our government docs, In

The issue of Viet Nam has
becft a subject of hot debate
among Catholics, as among other segments of the U.S. citizenry. At a news conference Friday
night , it was announced that
"the statement was approved
overwhelmingly — by a vote of
169 to 5 or 6."
Though the bishops acknowl-.
cdRcd they could not come up
with a solution to Viet Nam,
their session which ended Friday was a trail-blazing one in
several respects,
The prelates went home with
so many committee assignments and other tasks that one
bishop remarked with a grin,
"There just aren't enough Dish-

ops to go around." All this stems
from the Vatican Council, which
national
episcopal
granted
bodies now powers in the drive
Lo attune the church to modern
needs.
The first president ever elected by a U.S. bishops' conference, Archbishop John F. Dearden of Detroit , said a stnrl had
been made toward a great goal.
"With further study, reflection , prayer and God's grace,"
ho said, "we will revitalize the
church In our nation for the
years ahead. "
Among other thlngu, the conference:
Issued a race-relations state-

ment, catting for a dropping of
tho bars which keep Negroes
from residing in many suburbs,
and urgjjd stepped-up attacks on
poverty and poor education .
Abolished the mandatory rule,
against meat on Friday.
Took steps to create a National Advisory Council giving faymen, priests, nuns and monks
an unprecedented amount of say
In tho deliberations of the hierarchy.
Proposed important liturgical
changes for approval by Rome,
Including permission to cerebrate the canon of tho Mass in
English,
i

2ir Icres ' of^ cropland six mflea
east of Arcadia.
He started to develop his soil
and water conservation program in 1952. Since that time,
Soppa has established the following permanent type of conservation practices : Contour
strip cropping, J 47 acres - hay
and- pasture renovation , 18
acres each year: ¦ field diversions, 500 lineal feet: woodland
protection, 155 acres; timber
stand improvement, 12 ft res;
tree planting, 4 acres , and two
erosion control stnic ' Ures and
farm ponds.
The Soppas hav g a herd of 68
Holstein milk cows and 57 yrung
Stock. In Bdditien lh_y have
35 head of beef Cattle.
Four silos are filled with hay

I Mooter. November n , 1KB WINONA DAILY NEWS

FAJtM FAMILIES HONORED . , .
Trempealeau County farm families honored
et the 19th annual soil conservation recognition banquet were, from left, William Malis-

for rammer feed. In tht fall
they are filled rith corn. The
crop rotation consists of one
year corn; one year grain,
seeded, and three year* ot alfalfa bromegrass bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Soppa have one
daughter. They are members
of a Catholic Church in Arcadia. He is a member of the
Farmers Union ani participates
in the agricultural conservation program.
¦
. 7* ¦"'.
MAIL IMPROVEMENTS
BOSTON (AP) --- Post Office
officials and large-volume mail
users in the six New England
states will meet here in January to discuss methods of improving mail service.

of designer Reymond Loewy
swam in, police said. >
They said the burglar swam
LISBON, Portugal (AP) - the length of Loewy's swimming
Jose Ferrejra Dias, 66, former pool, winch is partly outdoors a
minister oi economy credited partly in the living room. He
with the electrification of Portu- broke through a plastic divider
gal, died Saturday, members
of his farnily announced.
He served as minister from
1958 to 1963 in Premier Antonio
de Oliveira salazar's Cabinet.

Former Portugese
Officia l Dies

panel which leparUes- tbe two
parts of the pool, they said.
loewy said that after a similar burglary two years ago, he
installed an underwater gate.
But be forgot to lock it before
;
.
taking a trip.

He May Find Himself
in Deep y/aier

PALM SPRINGS, Calff . (AP)
— Some burglars break in
through windows. Others jimmie
door lock-.
But the one who took about
175 worth of phonograph components recently from the home

rewski and Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Maliszewski,
Arcadia; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Soppa, Arcadia,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanson, Osseo,
Wis. (Kathleen Knudtson photo)

IN TREMPEALEAU COUNTY

Soil Conservanon Wins
Awards for 3 Farhili-es

PIGEON FALLS, Wis. ( Special) — Three Trempealeau
County farm families were honored at the 19th annual recognition banquet Thursday
evening at the Evangelical
Lutheran Church.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanson, Osseo; Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Maliszewski and
son William , Arcadia, and Mr.
and Mis. Fred Soppa, Areadial;
THE BANQUET was sponsored by the Trempealeau County
Soil and Water Conservation
district supervisors. E. 0.
Baker, conservation education
specialist, Eau Claire, was
master of ceremonies and Watford Seguin, Eleva, principal
speaker. The latter was appointed by Gov. Warren
Knowles hi__J:_ly as:.. », farmer
member of the state soil and
water conservation committee
for a four-year term.
Also honored were the first
through sixth prize winners in
the county conservation poster
contest, receiving $6 to $1, respectively. Nic Jensen, Arca-

dia, presented poster prizes,
first through sixth, to Noel Ann
Andre, Independence; Hazel
Gunderson, Osseo; Steve Scheller, Galesville; David Gillies ,
Trempealeau; Judy Berg, Ettrick , and Dale Fromm, Whitehall. Ss. Peter and Paul CathIndependence,
olic
School,
where Noel Ann attends, will
receive; a check for $10 for the
purchase of a conservation book
for the school.
Jensen is president of the
Trempealeau County Associated Conservation Clubs which
sponsored the contest.-

SEGUIN, who said that the
very existence of our life depends pn how we take care of
the soil and how water conservation is heeded to insure no
pollution, added tie youth of tomorrow will be asked to do
more if the tables are filled as
they are today. Farming is a
challenge to youth, said Seguin, who added that he firmly
believes that the greatest loss
of youngsters today is getting
them to stay on farms. The
day may come when persons
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will have to conscript men and
women to work the soil , said
Seguin.
Odell Schansberg, chairman
of the district supervisors,
presented certificates to the
farm families.
The ARTHUR HANSONS own
and operate a 160-acre farm in
the Town of Hale , three miles
north of Pigeon Falls/ All of
the 93 acres operated in a regular rotation are laid out in
contour strips. Hanson said
that this is the only way to
farm tbeTrillis,. and that contour strip cropping has definitely increased his yields and
income. With the contour
cropping layout, Hanson pointed out he uses a rotation of
one year of corn, on* year of
grain, seeded, and three years
of alfalfa bromegrass hay. He
fills his silo with hay and uses
two temporary silos for corn.
Soil and water conservation
practices applied are conUrjr
strip cropping, 93 acres; pasture renovation, 20 acres; woodland protection, 14 acres ; wildlife habitat preservation, 5
acres; tree planting, 2,500
trees; one gully control structure and one wildlife pond.
: The Hansons have 90 head
of Holstein and Guernsey cattle
with 43 milk cows, most of the
herd being registered Holsteins.
They are members of the Pigeon Falls Lutheran Church.
He is a member of the TriState Breeders Co-op and works
with the agricultural conservation program. Mrs. Hanson
teaches grades 1 and 2 at the
Pigeon Falls School . The couple
has two children.
Mr. and Mrs. ARNOLD MALISZEWSKI own and operate a
416-acre farm, 4% miles south
of Independence, and 4*£ miles
north of Arcadia on Highway
93. There are 210 acres under
cultivation of which 75 acres
are contour strip cropped. All
pasture and hay land are renovated and the 60 acres of woods
are protected from fire and
grazing.
Trees have been
planted on two acres of steep
open land.
Maliszewski has two crop rotations set up for cultivated
land. The sloping "elds carry
a rotation of one year corn,
one year grain, seeded, and
three years of alfalf a brome-grass hay. The level fields have
a rotation of three years of
corn, one year grain, seeded,
and two years of alfalfa bromegrass hay.
The Maliszewski's have 55
Holstein dairy catlle and 75
young stock . Also as part of
the livestock enterprise are 25
brood sows with 200 feeder
pigs, the latter being sold to
Wisconsin Feeder Pig Co-op,
CenterVille.
They have six children , William, the eldest, being home
on the' farm . They are members of a Catholic Church at
Arcadia. He is a member of
Knights of Columbus , Farmers Union, DMA and Iri-State
Breeders.
Mr. and Mrs. FRED SOPPA
have a farm of 463 acres with
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Hundreds of happy First National Savers will receive valuable Christmas Club Checks in the
mail this week. These smart folks "planned
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ahead/' TReir Christmas worries are over for 1966
. . .and If you act now, yours can be taken care
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In conjunction with the forming of our
for NEW CHRISTMAS
CLUB SAVINGS PROGRAM
1967, we corings plan and pick up your FREE REGISTRATION
FORM from ANY of our Tellers. You can WIN one of
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4 SAVINGS CLUB PRIZES

Imagine! . . 7$50 Christmas Club Chick . . . or you could Win one
Club Checks. PrJ__il Anyons can Register
•' two ^25 Christmas
and Win . . . you need not ba a Club Membor to Register. Hurry,
hurry, HURRYI Drawing will be held December 21it.
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dially invite you to inquire about this wonderful sav-
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of just as easil y next year.
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FUEL
OIL
LOW PRICE
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• Metarad
City DtMvary

PHONE 9859
GLEN SHOLES, Dltt.
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Temperatures
To Remain
Above Normal

,' . , This is the
1-^^
_m_shed car in which a Hesper, Iowa,
woman was killed enroute to church Sunday,

aid her:'husband was critically injured, It
slammed into* and under the rear of a feed
truck. (Burr Griswold photo)

Hesper VVomah Killed
In Accideht at Mabel

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
A Hesper, . Iowa, woman, 67year-old "Mrs. Herbert Lageson,
is dead, and her husband, 72,
lies in critical condition at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
after their 19660 car crashed into the rear of a feed truck in
Mabel Sunday at 10:10 a.m.
The front of the small car
slammed under the box of the
truck, which penetrated the
front seat of the car and held
Lageson behind the wheel until
a wrecker pulled the two vehicles apart, when he slumped.
Mrs. Lageson's crushed body
was found on the floorboard
of the front seat.
THE LAGESONS were en
route to 10:30 a.m. services at
Mabel First Lutheran Church*
where they were members.
Although there were no witnesses to the accident, a small

Mabel boy saw the car pass hii
place and told officers it was
"going fast. "
The car traveled for about a
block beyond the church befor.
striking the Orvel Blagsvedt's
Triple Feed truck, which was
parked on the west side of his
house against the '.-curb.'
The truck was on Lageson's
right as he proceeded north on
Oak Street.

Lageson

Mrs. Lageson

La Crescent Man
Dies Under Car

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — A 41-year-old La Crescent man, Milo M. Heilman,
was dead on arrival at Lutheran
Hospital; La Crosse, late Sunday
morning of internal injuries received when the family car he
was repairing rolled back onto
him; " .- .
Heilman had placed his car
on . a 1%-foot incline leading
from bis driveway to the neighboring lot. and was lying under-

Trempealeau Co.
Cancer Crusade
Chairmen Named
ETTBICK, Wis. (Special) —
Theme for 1967 Cancer Crusade will be "Cancer's Warning
Signals" instead of danger signals.
Mrs. W i l l i a m Thomas,
Frenchville, will be chairman
of the crusade in Trempealeau
County next spring. Walter
Hanson, Trempealeau, is bowldown chairman.
Mrs. Joseph Skroch, Arcadia,
chairman of the educational
committee, said at a meeting
at Whitehall Tuesday that dressings are available free. She will
cooperate with Mrs. J. O. Gilbertson, W h i t e h a l l , service
chairman, in distributing them.
Mrs. Skroch said the cancer
society is working with the Wisconsin Horaemaker Council in a
statewide "Conquer Uterine
Cancer " campaign in an effort
to get every member to get an
annual cancer checkup and
smear test.
Mrs , Soren Thompson, Osseo,
reported $6 received In the memorial fund. Mrs. CM. Wiley
and Mrs. Ronald Terpening are
sending educational bulletins to
4,000 persons four times a year.
Reports on the state convention at Oshkosh in October were
given by Prosper Schank , Arcadia , unit president, Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Wiley and Mrs.
Sylvia Matchette , Osseo, delegates.
Next board meeting will be
Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. In the same
place,

neath. He had disconnected tie
drive shaft when the vehicle
rolled back, the underside of
the car trapped and suffocated
him.-"".

MRS. JAMES Howarth, •
neighbor, said the accident happened shortly after 11 a.m. Mis.
Heilman had sent one of her
sons out to call him in for
lunch and he said he would be
right in.
When he didn't come she sent
her other son, who saw wiiat
had happened.
Mrs. Heilman called Mr.
Howarth who, with ahotlier
neighbor, E. L. Pittman, lifted
the car off Heilman with an
iron pipe. They called the La
Crosse police ambulance, and
while waiting, Howarth attempted artificial respiration . Mrs .
Howarth said her husband
thought they had revived him,
but he died en route to the hospital. Mrs. Howarth said the
only outward sign of an injury
was a bruise on his left hip.
Heilman was a salesman for
Wilson Meat Co. of Albert Lea,
Minn. He and his family had
lived in La Crescent less than
a year. They resided in a duplex at 1116 Spruce Dr.
Survivors are: His wife, ClarIne, and three sons, Terry, 22,
Albert Lea; Tim, 17, student at
La Crescent High School, and
Todd, 12, seventh grade.
HAVING NO relatives In this
area, Mrs. Heilman and sons
left for Albert Lea Sunday
night.
Funeral services are tentatively set for Wednesday at a
Lutheran church in Albert Lea,
with burial there. An Albert
Lea funeral director is In
charge.
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse,
who received the call at 11:38
a.m., and Dr, Philip H. Utz,
Houston County ooroner, investigated.

Faricy Named
Foley Assistant

St. Cha rles FFA
To Collect- Corn

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A St.
Paul lawyer, Roland J. Farley
Jr., 32, was named an assistant
U.S. district attorney Saturday
by Patrick J. Foley, U.S . di-trlct
attorney.
Farley Is a graduate of the
University of Minnesota Law
School.
¦

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
St , Charles FFA will conduct
its annual corn drive Friday
from 8 a.m. to noon to raise
money to sponsor a boy to
Camp Courage and donate to
other charities. Last year the
group sponsored Julius Ploetz to
Camp Courage. Members contacting area farmers will solicit
cither corn or money. The com
received will be sold to the
local elevator.

ARCADIA TAX DEADLIN E
ARCADIA , Wis . _ Arcadia
City Council has voted tp extend the payment of real estate taxes frem Jan. 31 to Feb.
28 for those who will pay the
entire tax bill at once. Persons
electing to pay real estate taxes
in two installments must pay
the first half by Jan. 31 ii thoy
wish to avoid penalty. The second half must be paid by July
31. '
\
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Social Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 8:00 p.m.

C. J. DUELLMAN, Orend Knight

Fillmore County Sheriff Neil
Haugerud said the car struck
with such force that it moved
the truck about 10 feet ahead.

OFFICERS pried the Lagesons from the wreckage. Coroner J.: P. Nehring, Preston,
said Mrs. Lageson died instantly of a scalp WOIUKL to her
head. She also received a broken neck, fractures of the skull
and shattered facial bones.
Both legs were broken below
the knee and the left wrist was
fractured.
Dr. Nehring said that in his
26 years as Fillmore County
coroner, he had never seen a
body so broken up as this.
Mr. Lageson was unconiscious when taken to the hospital by ambulance, the local
doctor accompanying.

For the rest of the week temperatures are expected to remain 3 to 6 degrees above
normal daily highs of 32 to 37
and nighttime lows of 15-21.
A little colder weather is expected Wednesday or Thursday
and . then a briefly; warming
trend Friday and colder. Rain
or snow during the week inay
total .1 to .3 of an inch, probably about Wednesday, and
again later in the week , the
extended forecast said.
Variable cloudiness is the
prediction for tonight and Tuesday with the chance of widely
scattered light rain changing to
snow Tuesday, A low of 28-35
is seen for tonight and a high
of 35 Tuesday.
WINONA had a generally
pleasant weekend with the temperature rising to 38 Saturday
afternoon and 46 on Sunday.
The low Sunday morning , was
33 and this morning29. At noon
today the reading was 42.
A few flakes of snow fell over
Winona aiid vicinity early: Sunday morning but had melted by
midmorning. Some slough, and
backwaters of the Mississippi
were frozen as was parts of
Lake Winona : but authorities
cautioned everyone that the ice
was not . thick enough to.bear
their weight yet.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 38 and the low 30 . The
alltime high for Nov. 21 was
65 in 1913 and the low for the
day—9 in 1880. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 47. Normal
for this day is 31.
Temperatures in Minnesota
generally were mild this- morning with the state 's lowest reading at Hibbing where the thermometer registered 24/ Rochester had a low of 29 after a Sunday high of 44 and La Crosse
posted figures of 28 and 45 for
the same times.

HIS SISTER, Delia, a nnrse
across most of Wisconat St. Marys Hospital/Roches- sinSkies
cleared today, as temperater, said this morning he re- tures in some sections of the
ceived head injuries with se- state rose to a; brisk springvere brain damage, facial cuts like 50 degrees.
and bruises of the right arm Hunters over the weekend got
but no apparent internal injur- a brief assist as snow fell in the
ies. A tracheotomy was per- northwestern section of the
formed Sunday. He remains un- state, making tracking easier
conscious.
and helping to cut down wood
The car is a total wreck. No noise.
damage was done to the truck, . M a x i m u m temperatures
the sheriff said. The car slid around the state. Sunday were
under about the left half of the slightly higher than those of the
previojispday. The highest temtruck box.
The family said Lageson perature reported was 45 deLone
hadn't felt well Saturday but grees at La Crosse and Madiwere:
Rock.
Other
highs
called Mabel relatives Sunday
Beloitmorning that he was better, son and Burlington 42;MilwauRacine,
Rockford
40,
that he and his wife were com- DuTuth and Eau
ing to church and would stop kee, Superior
Claire 38, Green Bay 37, Wauin after services.
sau 33 and Park Falls 32.
Family and friends .aid that The lowest overnight temperanormally, Lageson was a slow tures in the state was 27 dedriver. He is the postmaster at grees at Madison, Lone Rock
Hesper, having been appointed and Eau Claire. Other lows
during the President Eisenhow- were : Beloit - Rockford 29, Burer administration. The post of- lington 30, Wausau and . Park
fice was reduced to a rural Falls 31, Green Bay 35 , Racine
postal station out of the De- 36, Milwaukee and Superiorcorah, Iowa, post office about DuTuth 37.
The highest temperature in
a year ago.
the nation Sunday was 85 ; at
LAGESON also runs a feed Gila Bend, Ariz. This morning's
store, which is in the same low was sue above at Caribou,
building with the post office and Maine.
his living quarters. He has had
heart trouble several years
and was at one time hospitalized for it.
So far as Mabel residents can
recall, there have been two
previous vehicle fatalities in the
village , in 1915 and 1932,
Mrs. Lageson, the former Ida
Larson, was born Nov. 10, 1899,
near Spring Grove to Ole and
Gunhild Livdahl Larson. She Guilty pleas to traffic violation
and Mr. Lageson were married and street littering charges
brought a series of fines and alJune 21, 1928.
They farmed near Spring ternative jail sentences to two
Grove and later near Newhouse youths In municipal court today.
on the place previously owned Jerry V. Brass, Minnesota
by Lageson's parents, Hans City Rt, 1, and Douglas J. FrueIngeborg Larson Lageson. In tel,. 612 Carimona St., were ar1952 they moved to Hesper, rested Friday at 10:10 p.m. near
which is three miles south of the Miracle Mall entrance to GilMabel and one mile south of more Avenue, police reports
the Minnesota-Iowa llne In show.
Bruss was charged with makWinneshiek County.
ing a prohibited stop, tossing
Her survivors are: Her hus- beer cans on the street and beband; two sisters, Mrs. Leon- ing a minor with beer in posard Sylling, Spring Grove, and session, Judge John McGill levMrs. Nettie Sylling, Billings, ied sentences of $15 or five
Mont., and five brothers, Al- days for the traffic charge, $15
fred, Austin; Emit and Ger- or five days for littering and $35
hard, Spring Grove ; Edwin, La or 12 days for the beer charge.
Crosse, and Olaf , Great Falls*, The defendant elected the jail
Mont. On. brother and two sis- sentence and began a 22-day
ters have died.
stay in the city lockup.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m, at Mabel FRUETEL pleaded guilty to a
First Lutheran Church , tho similar littering charge and to
Rev . Bruce Boyce officiating. that of a minor with beer in
Burial will be in Mabel Ceme- possession . He paid fines of $15
tery. Mengfs Funeral Home is and $35.
in charge. There will be no Pleading guilty to charges of
driving after suspension of liviewing.
¦
cense and having an improper
exhaust muffler wag Dale C.
Prlgge, Lewiston. Prigge wns
Grandson Born
arrested Saturday at 1;15 a.m.
In South Wales
at 4th and Huff streets.
He paid fines of $35 for the
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special) driving charge und $15 for the
— Mrs. Thelma McWain has re- muffler. Judge McGill also orceived word that a son was born dered his auto license plates imOct. 25 to her son, Robert Mc- pounded.
Wain and his Wife of Bridgend , Richard J. Ramcr , Minnesota
South Wales.
City, pleaded guilty to drunken
McWain a certified public ac- driving and open bottle charges .
countant, has contracted to re- He was fined $100 for the former
main with the St. Paul and $35 for the latter. Police arDerrick & Hoist Co. there for rested him Saturday at 1:07 p.m,
two years, They have been in at the Interstate Bridge on HighSouth Wales a year and are 20 way 43.
miles from the recent coal mine
disaster that killed many school OSSEO THANKSGIVING
children , The McWains have OSSEO, Wis. - An informal
three other children. Mrs, Mc Thanksgiving Day service will
Wain, a registered nurse, is the be conducted Thursday at 9 a.m,
former Mary Lou Ryan of Ro- at Osseo Evangelical Lutheran
chester, Minn.
Church.

Youlh Sentenced
On Littering,
Driving Charges

Monday, November 21, IBM
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Holdup Man
At La Crescent

Believed Known

CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
i960 - car carrying an armed
gunman when he held up the
Commodore Supper Club at La
Crescent last Monday is under
surveillance of the Chicago
police, Houston County Sheriff Byron Whitehouse said this
morning.
The car was traced through a
teletyped description of tbe assailant furnished by Mr_« Clarence Troke, wife of the night
club owner, Whitehouse said.
LABOR AWARDS . . . Herbert Schladinske, right, was honored as Winona's "Union
Man «f the Year'' at ah award banquet
Saturday night. From the left are James
Foster, president of Central Labor Union;

WHS Debaters
Tie for First
In Tournament

Winona Senior High School's
debate team tied for first place
in the John F. Kennedy High
Presidential Debate Tournament; at Bloomington, Minn.,
Saturday.
The Winona team coached by
Robert P. Neujahr tied with Albert Lea and Cooper High
School, Minneapolis, for first
place with records of five wins
and one loss each.
On a point basis Albert Lea
was designated the winner,
Cooper, runnerup, and Winona,
third. '
This was the first tourney debate of the season for the Senior
High debaters on this year's
proposition: "Resolved: That
the Foreign Aid Program of the
United States Should Be Limited to Non-Totalitarian Countries."
Members of the affirmative
team were Nancy Willis and
Scott Turner and negative, Susan Elliott and James Henry.
Winona will participate next
in the Blue Earth High School
Invitational Tournament Dec. 3.
They will participate in the
University of Minnesota Invitational Tournament Dec. 16 and
17.

Slightly Higher
Tax Levy Asked
For Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— A hearing on the proposed
1967 budget of $85,416 for the
City of Galesville will be conducted by the common council
Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the municipal building.
The proposed budget is about
$15,000 less than "actual expenditures for the first 10 months
this year plus the last two
months estimated.
Receipts other than taxes are
anticipated at $39,690. The proposed tax levy for city expenses
is $45,726 — an increase of
about $4,000 over last year's
levy.
The school tax will be $70,424.
The biggest drop in estimated expenditures is for street
and other transportation facilities. The proposed expenditure
is $27,500, compared with $45,629 this year.
The council has voted to close
the polls at elections at 5:30
p.m. instead of 6:30 . A city plan
commission was favored at the
last meeting.

Ex-Mondo\i Man
Gets Peace Corps
Promotion in India
MONDOVI , Wis.-Ivan Brotzman, 51, a former Mondovi
dairy farmer, has been named
a Peace Corps associate director in India.
He Is in Bombay supervising
volunteers working primarily in
agricultural projects. The Peace
Corps program in India is the
largest in the worfd, with more
than 1,500 expected there by
Jan . 1, three-fourths of them
working in food production,
Brotzman was assistant project director at the Peace Corps
training project' in Hilo Hawaii,
prior to the new assignment.
Last February ho and his wife
completed two years with the
Peace Corps in India. They
were grandparents when they
joined the corps ln 1964.
He was born at Mondovi and
graduated from Gilmanton High
School. He was a bulldozer operator In construction of the Alenn Highway in 1943 and entered the Navy a year later. He
(armed at Mondovi from 1945
until leaving for the Peace
Corps.
SHOPLIFTING (TUNIC
A clinic on shoplifting for retall merchants and employes
will be held Tuesday at 7:30
a.m. at Hotel Winona. The time
was incorrectly listed in the
Sunday News as 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. John KuklinsM, recipient of a special
memorial award made in memory of her
husband, Mrs. ScMadinske and Schladinske.
(Daily News photo)

Schladins ke Gets
Award From GLU

mENTIIY OF THE armed
robber who took about $400 from
a bar register has been determined, Whitehouse said, but until he is found by the Chicago
police, be isn't releasing the
name,. , . . -' .'¦
The car was found parked In
Chicago's loop the afternoon
following the holdup. The man
is originally from La Crosse. He
has a criminal record , Chicago
police reported.
Mrs, Troke, who didn't know
the max, described him as id
his early ' 20s, 5 foot 8, 140
pounds, blond, and wearing tan
gloves.
When he first entered the club
about 3 p.m., he asked for a job
as a dishwasher. He said he
wore gloves because he had
burned his hands. He ordered a
bottle of beer and after drinking it, walked over to Mrs.
Troke, who was working on the
menus, and said, "This is a
stickup." When she replied,
"You must be kidding," he produced a gun, put it to ler head
and said, "Does it look like it?"
HE ORDERED HER to take
money from one of two cash
registers and place it in his
pocket. He tore the wires from
the telephone and ordexed Mrs;
Troke into a booth, threatening
"to fill her head with holes" if
she called anyone withitfHive
minutes. He said he would kill
her children if she didn't wait
five minutes.
Mrs. Troke heard a car roar
away after he left but couldn't
describe it. The sheriff said he
was alone.

Herbert Schladinske, 669 John- organized labor strong : and
son St., was named Union Man moving forward. His record
of the Year Saturday night at shows that he has done more
than his share."
the Winona Athletic Club.
His accomplishments include
Schladinske, a plumber for being board chairman of the
Watkins Products, Inc;.j and a Winona Community Chest for
member of Local 228, Interha- three years, •worthy patron of
tional Chemical Workers, was the Eastern Star two years,
vice president of Local 228 three
selected by a committee of the years, chairman of Local 228's
'
Central Labor Union by a '. se- negotiation committee f o u r
cret ballot.
years and teaching Sunday
school. He is a member of the
THE AWARD, wMch has been Evangelical United Brethren
made annuallly for the last Church.
eight years, stated that "Herb
is always ready, willing and Schladinske was born in Founcapable of doing the many tain City, Wis., in 1917 and
thankless tasks that constantly graduated from high school
arise in our struggle to keep there. His first work experience was that of diesel engineer for the Central Barge Line.
During the War he served one
year aboard art Army transport
ship until he contacted malaria
in New Guinea and was sent
home. He returned to his job
on the river until 1947 when he
became
¦ associated with Watkins. ' - ' .
Upon receiving the award,
Schladinske said, "I just try to
Littering streets with beer do\ a job to the best of my
cans is a common offense but ability. The most important perpolice were called Saturday son backing me is toy wife
night to investigate a bizarre Dorothy."
case of can-tossing.
As John E. Hoffman, 677 Har- A cash award and a plaque
riet St., sat in his living room were presented by James Foswatching television Saturday ter, last year's winner.
about 9:30 pm., a beer can A special memorial award
crashed through a window about was made to Mrs. John Kiiklinski, 577 E. Howard St., in memthree feet from his chair.
Only partly empty, the can ory of her husband, a former A collision between a moving
broke both the storm window tool and die maker and presi- .car and another parked at curband inner window panes. Beer dent of Lodge 1030, Internation- side was investigated Saturday
splashed on the window curtain al Association of Machinists night by police.
and wall. Hoffman got a show- and Aerospace Workers, who Duane B. Egge, 18, Lanesboro, was driving west on King
er of broken glass and beer died last August.
which caused no injuries but MARTIN W. Duffy, assistant Street about 11:44 p.m. He made
made a bath and change of professor/ labor education ser- a U-turn in the Wilson Street
clothes necessary,
vice, industrial relations cen- intersection and, after completHoffman told police he went ter, University of Minnesota, ing it, skidded into a car ownoutside and saw persons run- and member of the American ed by Frank W. Cunningham.
ning from the scene but could Federation of Teachers, was The parked car was in front of
Cunningham's home at 368 W.
not positively identify them. speaker.
His wife, who usually sits near Discussing "Labor Goals: King St, about 130 feet east of
the window, was out of the room Yesterday, Today and Tomor- the Wilson Street intersection.
Damage to the Egge car was
at the time, Hoffman said.
row," began with a five-minute estimated at $300 while
the
film clip showing the labor sit- parked car sustained damages
uation of the 1930s. The film de- on both sides totaling $900. The
picted the workers' plight before standing car was pushed up.,
they were organized into unions. over the curb.
Scenes of the Memorial Day
Highway Patrol officers In- riot in 1937 in Flint, Mich.,
vestigated a minor rear-end col- were shown .
With the use of an overhead
lision near Homer on Highway projector
he pointed out labor's
61-14 today about 6 a.m.
goals in the 30s, the skills laMichael Foster, 227 E. Waba- bor leaders needed and what it
sha St. , was driving west on took to be a good union Memthe highway when he overtook ber .
•
the car of Lawrence Doble, At the conclusion of his OSSEO, Wis. -.. Osseo City
Council
will
hold
a public hear'
Homer. Officers said Doble s speech he was asked what he
car apparently had defective thought of priests joining labor ing at the council rooms next
tail lights, that Foster failed unions. After a few moments Monday at 8 p.m. on its proto see Doble in time and swerv- of contemplation he refused to posed $70,250 budget, which is
ed left at the last minute to answer on the grounds that the about' $25,000 lower than this
avoid ramming. In turning, how- subject was too controversial. year s actual expenditures and
anticipated for the last three
ever, the right front of Foster's
months.
ENTERTAINMENT
was
procar struck the left rear of
vided by the Enchords, a quar- Anticipated revenues are placDoble's car.
Officers said there were no tet frorn the "Sweet Adelines," ed at $39,040, about $23,000
comprised of the Mmes. Elmer down from last year.
apparent injuries.
Carney, Norma Haas, John The proposed tax levy fer
m.
Karsten and William Wiech. city purposes is $31,200. The
Lanesboro Job Open
The Rev . George Goodreid, school levy is $77,182, and anSt. Paul's Episcopal Church , ticipated apportionment of counLANESBORO , Minn . — Appli- gave the invocation and the Rt. ty taxes is $35,000, bringing to
cations for the position of Lanes- Rev. Msgr. Harold J . Dittman, $143,383 the probable 1967 propboro village clerk and utilities Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, erty taxes on the city.
secretary will be received un- the benediction.
The assessed value of the city
til Nov. 28 by Richard Stens- C. E. "Chuck" Williams was is $4,902,720. The 1965 tax rate
gard, present clerk, from whom master of ceremonies. About was 2.9 mills before tbe state
forms may be obtained.
250 attended.
sales tax credit.

Hal»d

Beer Can Tossed
Through Window

$1.200 Damage
When Car Hits
Parked Auto

Cars Collide
Near Homer

Lower Budget
Asked at Osseo
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"Jane had a baby ,,„„ ,"
? '

HALF OF WHAT YOU SAY GETS LOST whan you try to
smoke,eat or chew gum while speaking on the phone. Make
things easier for the person you're talking to; speak clearly
and hold the phone close to your lips. @ NorthwwUra Bell

•
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Scottish Rite
Hears Educator

Dancing Star Gets
Phone Death Threat

»
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Police are investigating a wave ol death
threatsto show people .
Gwen Vradon, the popular, personable, never•done-nobodynd-ham dancing star of "Sweet Charity;" got a call from a
man who vowed he'd kill her. He seemed serious.
Detectives were interviewing Phil Greenwald, entertainment
director of the Hotel Concord, about calls threatening him with
bullets if be booked Jackie Mason — and just then he got
another one. Detectives listened
in.
7
And model Barbara McKee
of the 7th A v. Set has just had
a man jailed for threatening
to meet her Bt her subway stop
and break both her arms and
legs, v
MONDOVI, Wis. - Mondavi Fun City ! ;
Lions Club has completed its
Washington keeps saying Bob$2,500 pledge to Buffalo Memor- by Kennedy Tl be the '68 nomial Hospital and $1,200 to the inee , because LBJ'II be persuadYouth Camp.
ed not to run for health reaChecks of $500 to the hospi- sons, (Sottthded preposterous
tal were presented to Otto when we printed it a year ago,
Bollinger, administrator, and but not now ) . . . Secret Stuff :
$300 to Gordon Solberg, camp A Liz Taylor intimate says , "If
director, this month.
Eddie Fisher doesn't quit
The youth camp of 55 acres screaming, she won't let him
was cleared by Boy Scouts and have any money to pitch penthe Job Corps and Girl Scouts nies with." Eddie 's headlines
planted pines. A well and pis- boomed business at the Vegas
tol range have been installed Riviera,
and camping grounds laid out
When Eddie Fisher sued LiAbout $3,600 has been donated
for <livorce; Larry Gore
try the Lions, Conservation and Taylor
"She should never
exclaimed,
Legion clubs to the project.
let him go !•'' . . . California
Each group has two men oh
"If Eddie
the board of directors, who will commentators asked.
gets
half
of
her
property ,
tent the camp to organizadoes that mean he gets half of
tions.
¦' ¦ Leon Fan Hoffman of Durand Richard Burton?"
Installed 10 new members . of
THE MARRIAGE of Alan Jay
club.
the L-oas
lions ciup.
ipe
Lerner to Karen Gundersen, 31,
assistant editor of Newsweek ,
resulted from a romance that
began as a magazine assign"
ment. Miss Gundersen was doMONDAY. NOVEMBER Jl, 1«4
ing an article on Barbara Har¦
;." .
i
n
,
NO.
J
VOL-MH
is of Lerner 's show, "In A
thiMltfied dilly (xctpt Seturdiy and Hot- Clear Day, *" in September 1965.
IBeyi by Republican and HtraW Publlsh'
lH9 Company, Ml Franklin St^ Winona, She wanted to get Lerner s
slant oh Miss Harris. Publicist
Wmru SSW7, .
Barry Kobrin introduced her to
SUBSCRIPTION RkTES
Lerner in Boston and he invitv tlngft Copy - loe Oelly, Joe Sunday
ed
her on his yacht in Boston
ballvered by Carrier—Per Weak M cinl*
. IK weeks S12.75
S3 weak! tISM Harbor. And just like in Lerner's songs—LOVE !
By mail strictly In advene*; paper ateo

Mondovi Lions
Donate $3,700

WINONA DAILY NEWS

pad on expiration data.

tn "Cllmora, Heutton, Olmrted, Wfnona.
Webeahe, Buffalo, Jaduon, Pepin end
Trempealeau counties and armed torcea
personnel In the continental United States,
e> oversees wltti APO or FPO addressest year ... .. 11100 3 months ... SS.»
« months ... M_» 1 month ...^ S1JB
All ether subscriptions! v
A month .. .. S1.«0 3 months .... M.2S
? months .... ta.00 vyeer ...„, S15.00
.tend change ef address, notices, und»th*>
end copies,eubscrlptlon orders end ether
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. iSW.
Second class postags paid at' Wlnone
Winn.

"GOLDFINGER" at 7:1S
3Sc-75«.$1.00
: PASSES NOT HONORED
'

INDS TUES.

The Ed Sullivans go regularly to Roosevelt Raceway —
and Ed's wife Sylvia just bought
three yearlings. After those
shots were fired at Jackie Mason, Sullivan wired him, "I _aw
your act and I didn't
think it
¦
was that bad" .' '• ." .
Mary Martin took Mamie Eisenhower to Bob Preston's dressing room -when Mamie went to
see "I Do, I Do," in Washington — and Preston was standing there without his trousers.
After a fitting pause while
Preston got dressed , Mrs. Eisenhower said her husband regretted being unable to attend.
"Ike goes around the house all
the time singing '76 Trombones,' " she said. "He says
your voice is something like
his. "

JACK DEMPSEY told Toots
Shor that he got into a cab and
told the driver. "Take me to
Jack Dempsey's restaurant."
The cab driver plunged into a
talk about Cassius Clay kayoing
Cleveland Williams. "He's the
¦
I
a%Mtmt BtBaataa
M j e wBm*4»— greatest fighter who ever lived," the driver said. "He would
have knocked but Jack Derapsey in one round I'' Jack Dempsey in one round!" Jack Demptity shouted "You're right!"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"^ EWIIil iJEF manager of one of those The
topless waitress spots was given a
summons, notes Jackie Kahane,
"for obstructing a cop 's view. "
WISH TA SAID THAT : They
ammtammmrTtambtm
asmmmm
just got the report on George
Hamilton 's physical conditionhe's been pronounced fit for
combat movies.
Remembered QUOTE : "Open
confession, is good for the soul
— but it' s terrible for Ihe reputation."
EARL'S PEARLS: It' s hard
to explain to your son why soda
pop will spoil his dinner — while
a martini perks up your appetite.
With her young husband ln
the Latin Vi audience , Mamie
Van Doren kidded those who
marry outside their age group :
STARTS
"There's Frank Sinatra , and
Justice Dougas . . , and I just
brought a boy up from the minors myself. " That's earl , brother,
¦

'. '

"OOLDFINGER" af 7:M
"PR. NO" «t »:10

, S Si
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GEORGE PEPPARD
JUttES MASON URSULA ASORESi
WEDNESDAY

frtfrV H
NITES*. 7:00*110
Vt4Sf *0t

INDS TUIS .
ROD TAYLOR
"THE
LIQUIDATOR''
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Jack Lemmon
waireRmamai!
taBiurvmoers
iHeromunecooKie
STARTS WED.

At

"I wouldn't trade places with
anyone here," Laurel Pennock,

Discrimination
Charged in
Pension Plan

- ORDER N0W • Pumpkin
• Mine*
• Chtrry
• Bluebtrry
• Applt
• CuiUrd

DAIRY BAR
PHONE J646
IM E, Jrrl Sf.
k

ST. PAUL (AP) - MarUn R.
Kunard 29, has been appointed
a special municipal judge at
MankabO i Gov. Karl F. R61vaag's office announced today .
Kunard, a native of Fairmont,
served as assistant Blue Earth
county ¦ ¦ attorney from 1962 to
1965. - . ¦' . He holds degrees from St.
Olaf College and Northwestern
University .

Opening Held
For Rushford
CO-OB Elevator

LeVanderStarts
'On-iheJob'
training Today
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Thanksgiving

The South St . Paul lawyer
spoke at a caucus of House Conservatives Saturday, in which
Majority Leader Aubrey Dirlan , Redwood Falls , and Speaker Lloyd Duxbury, Caledonia,
were re-elected .
Noting Conservatives will control the House by a margin of
93-42 in the 1967 Legislature,
LeVander urged lawmakers to
rise above sectional differences
to solve special problems "crying for solution. "
He listed urban affairs, tax
reforms and development of
new . industry in small towns as
some of the problems.
The governor - elect also
scotched reports he will not live
in the governor's mansion.
LeVander said he intends to
occupy the mansion on Summit
Ave; in St. Paul, but that some
members of his family will continue to live in the family home
in South St. Paul.
LeVander indicated his elderly father-in-law , a housekeeper
and possibly his daughter,
Diane, a junior high schooler,
might stay at home in South St.
Paul.
Gov. and Mrs. Karl F. Rolvaag were the first occupants
of the mansion, which was donated to the state last year.

* • all our tritndt and
customer.. Via wish
you the happiest ei

TEACHES IN MISSISSIPPI
MONDOVI , Wis. - Sister
Ann Martin , S.Sp.S., the former Marjorle Canar of Mondovi ,
began teaching first graders
this fall at Holy Ghost school
at Jackson , Miss. A daughter
of Mrs. Florence S. Canar,
Mondovi , she is on her ""first
assignment as a Holy Spirit
missionary sister. These sisters
have beon educating Negro
children in Mississippi more
than 60 years. Before entering
the convent in 1962 she taught
2" . years at Beloit.

itortlno Tuesday, Novamber 22 through Tup*.
day, November 29 for vacation*.
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Top Money
Earners Work
Long Hours

WASHINGTON (AP) - America 's top nioney earners work
long hours, look for safety in investments and don't let taxes
discourage them from earning
even more.
A Brookings Institution sur'• •
¦
'¦
¦
vey of 976 Americans who earn
$10,000 or more a year showed a
median work week of 48 hours. Pepin Tax Levy
There was a working wife1 in 40
PEPIN, Wis — Pepin Village
per cent of the famines earning Board has voted a. $L2 ,0OO tax
between $10,0$ and $30,000.
levy. Appropriations are $3,700
Many breadwinners held two for the sewer utility; $2,064, harbor, and $6,236, general exjobs — but especially with the
very wealthy, the extra work penses. The board has adoptwas in such areas as consultant ed a monthly parking fee of
$7.50 on all occupied, nonexempl
or counsel.
mobile homes or house trailers.
The study said seven of eight
respondents specifically said
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
they did not curtail work because oi taxes, li concluded that
probably less than one-half of 1
per cent of potential output is
SPECIAL PUMPKIN
lost because of tax discourage$1.00
ment.
MINCE * PECAN
The survey, published In a

Drive Nets
952 Violators
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fPRESTONi Minn. - A Fillmore County workshop for all
elementary school teachers will
be held at the Preston, elementary school Wednesday, announces Michael Lund, principal of the Preston-Fountain elementary school.
Sessions will begin at . 9 a.m.
and close at 3:30 p.m . Victor Coffman, elementary school
supervisor with the state Department of Education, will be
in clarge. Studies will be concerned principally with the language arts — listening, hand,
writing, spelling an_ oral and
written communication.
.

Fountain City
Liquor Store
7 Foontain; City, Wli.

FOR YOUR FAVORITE

THANKSGIVING

WINE

This It a good tlm« to
'i shop for that . .

QhmimcUL

$1 25

Foontain City, Wis.

$].15

OPEN THANKSGIVING
10 A.M. TO NOON

Jj UVLL presents
(DoitL

DOUBLE-BARRELED ADVENTURE!
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ALASKAN ODYSSEY -SPORTSMAN U.S.A.
2 WILDLIFE ADVENTURES IN COLOR AND SOUND

SOMSEN HALL
• STATS COLLEGE CAMPUS t

Tues., Nov. 228-OO&P.M.Wed., Nov. 23

il BASS CAMP 1 ADULTS $1.50
CHILDREN
1
1 RESTAURANT
Hwy. il-tt miles N.
H
I t r*
H'

Fttlmore County
Teachers to Meet
For Language Talks

FOUNTAIN tlTY
LIQUOR STORE

125 Main St.

Thanksgiving H

| Bar Open As Ueual

¦
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WES

STEAK SHOP

WB

Our Dining Room
will be doted

HOUSTON, Minn, — Dr. L.
Kenneth Onsgard, president of
the Houston County Tuberculosis and Health Council, has announced the opening of this
y ear's campaign for funds to
ilgbt all respiratory diseases
through the sale of Christmas
seals. Moppy Anderson, Preston, Is the Pilliriore County
chairman and Mrs. Verma Olin is chairman in Wabasha
County.

For Dad,Boss or Friend.
Come in now while our
stock is complete. .
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principal of Jefferson school it
Rochester, told 200 Winona Scottish Bite Masons f odf their
wives at the Masonic Temple
Saturday evening. He was ref erring to education.
,
The dinner was the culminating event of the l-6th Scottish Rite reunion at wMcb 42
area Masons i eceived uhe 32nd
degree, They had received the
fourth through 30th degrees in
other Saturday sessions and
last week competed the Scottish ' Bite work with the 31st
and 32nd degrees.
Pennock paid tribute to the
Scottish Rite as a stauncn
friend of education and interspersed his talk with humorous incidents of his 4*0 years
in the education 'ield. He received his bachelor of science
degree at Winona State and
masters at Macalester.
Meetmg before - the dinner,
the 42 new 32nd degree Masons
elected T. Charles Green president of their class. A strint.
trio composed of Senior High
school students played following
the dinner which was served
by members of Winona Chapter, 1417 Order of Eastern
Star. Julius W. Ophelrn, Rochester, master of the Winona
Consistory, presided at the din*
ner>
John B. Tomhave, Wmne>oolis, sovereign grand inspector
general for the Scottish Rite
in Minnesota, attended ?he Saturday session.
Dates for the spring reunion
were set for Jan. 1*1, Feb. 11 ,
March 11 and April¦ 8.

book titled "Economic Behavior
of the Affluent," also showed :
— "The average age an_ education of respondents were higher; a relatively high proportion
were Presbyterians, Episcopalians or Jews, and a relatively low proportion were Catholics
or Fundamentalist Protestants.
And a larger proportion than in
a representative national sample were Republicans, own their
own homes and had lived in
more than one state."
—A large majority at all income levels named safety as an
investment goal ; half said they
saved to accumulate money for
ST. PAUL ( A P ) - A Minneso- retirement.
ta Highway Patrol traffic safety
drive Friday and Saturday net- MOVIES AT PLAINVIEW
ted 952 driving violators , a paPLAINVIEW, Minn. — Plaintrol spokesman said.
view Commercial Club has anSpecial saturation squads con- nounced that Friday will be
centrated on Highways 494. and the -official opening of the
35W near the Twin. Gibes and Christmas season in stores
added that the number of -viola- here.
tions spotted were heavier than
The iirst of five Saturday
usual.
afternoon free shows is schedPatrolmen wrote 95 speeding uled for the children Saturday
tickets, arrested three drivers on at the Gem Theater. Show
drunk driving charges, five mi- times will be 1 and 2:30 p.m.
nors with beer and four vio-lators Stores will be open every Friof the open-bottle law. Twelve day and Saturday night during
had expired or improper licens- December and every night the
es and numerous tickets were last week before Christmas.
written for other moving and Santa Claus will make two visits to Plainview during the
equipment violations.
holiday
season.
The safety drive continues
through the remainder of the
year.

iJkW asons
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Italian Can Escape
Draft in Australia

ROME CAP) - The ' Italian
government has decided to pay
passage home for Italian immigrants in Australia who choose
to return rather than serve in
Aussie armed forces. Australia
sends draftees to fight in Viet
ST. PAUL (AP) - Governor- Nam. • , ' • ¦
elect Harold LeVander begins an
informal on-the-job training program today, preparatory to his
taking over the reins of state
government in January.
LeVander said he plans to
take a look at his temporary
office in the state Capitol today
and arrange a schedule of budget hearings with major state
departments.

We Will Be CLOSED

Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Rohrer
and Dr. and Mrs. Judd Frederiksen attended tho American
Dental Association convention
in Dallas , Tex., last week,

THANKSGIVING
PIES

Judge Named
At Mankato

MADISON , Wis. Ue>- Some
200 irritated women cornered
the executive director of the
Wisconsin retirement fund here
last week . op_osing a proposal
they construed as sex discrimination in pensions payments.
The items at issue would provide certain women with lower
monthly pension checks than
sent to men paying into the
fund under comparable conditions. -'
CM. Sullivan said the change
was proposed because females
live longer; adding "The new
plan doesn't . affect the majority
RUSHFORD, Minn —The new
of people. "
Farmers Co-op Elevator , loftThe public hearing turned into iest structure in the immediate
Rushford area, held its gram!
a lecture session with Sullivan opening Saturday.
fielding impromptu questions,
Volden Construction Co. , Hensome verging on hostilty, from
ning, Minn., was contractor for
women in the audience.
In the process, he pulled out the new fire resistant building
in the downtown area of Rusha number of facts and figures
that temporarily put the war- ford, which rises to a height of
more than 110 feet.
ring women back oh their high
The elevator has a capacity
heels; •; '
of
50,000 bushels contained in
Only an estimated 1-3 percent
—and maybe less—of the 4,000 16 bins. More than 4,000 bushwomen in the retirement fund els of grain per hour can be
program could be adversely af- lifted by the grain elevator,
known as a ''leg," then disfected by the proposal.
The Wisconsin teachers re- tributed to the bins.
The hew grain cleaner will
tirement fund and most private
insurance companies already clean up to 3,000 bushels per
hour and the new corn dryer
have identical provisions.
has
a rated capacity of 750
Under present' conditions, the
men in fact are being discrim- bushels per hour,
Another feature of the new
inated against because they
have to support the extra pen- facility is the large scale. Meassion benefits women get be- uring 60 feet in length, the scale
will weigh up to 100,000 pounds
cause they live longer.
(50 tons). Large doors were inFew of the female , appeared stalled to accommodate the
placated by Sullivan's pro- large trucks seeking weighing
facilities.
nouncements.
A new modern office has
Mrs . A. W. Larson of Chilton,
an employe of the State Depart- adequate display area for the
ment of Public Welfare at Fond lines of animal health proddu Lac, said she could "see no ucts sold by the elevator, In
reason for the differentiation the scale room an area is provided for testing of moisture
between men and women."
Here the
James Dillman of Sheboygan, content of grain.
chairman of the board, told h?r most modern equipment will be
there was no difference in the available for quick concise
testing, v
amount of money women gat in
The elevator 's board of directhe long run, and she shot back :
tors
is comprised of: Harley
•
"Yes, there is."
Larson, president; M a r v e 1
Dillman explained some womSandsness, vice president; Carl
en might receive a lesser Engrav, secretary, and Arthur
amount monthly, but because Boyum , treasurer
. Directors
they live about four or five are Leo Heiden Melvin Brand
.
years longer than males, the to- and Carrol Kjos,
George Grotal is about the same as men. ver is manager.
The hearing was the third
held this week by the hoard,
and Sullivan said more may be Presto n Honor Roll
scheduled. The others were conPRESTON, Minn. — Top honducted in Eau Claire and Rhineor roll students for the first
lander.
quarter at Preston High School :
At Its Sept. 2.VinectlnR the Seniors — Gail W u b b e 1 s
board was scheduled to acton (straight A) , Stephen Morse , Dithe proposal , it was besieged by ana Ostern and Jill Pluim.Junirate women who forced a post- ior* — Pamela Morse and Paponement.
tricia Serfling. Sophomores —
Further delay was urped Fri- Janelle Gatzke, Roxie Hellickday . Roby Kubiota , represent- son, Glenda Lindorff , Ruth Eling the Wisconsin Employes As- len Luehr, Nicholas Pehler, Ansociation , asked the board to thony Reilly, Phyllis Shaw and
refer- the proposjl to the retire- Richard Rydberg. Freshmen —
ment research council for addi- Michael Lange and Rece Bly.
tional study.
Grade g — Brenda Menslnk
This probably would have the (straight A) , James Grabau
effect of killing it
an<l Sam Jaszeyski. Grade 7 —
And one legislator who regis- Brenda Reilly and Alan Mathitered as an opponent of the pro- son.
posal, Sen-elect George Borg,
R-Delavnn , commented Infor- for Wisconsin lawyers which
mally
before t_ie meeting will continue each Monday
through Dec, 12 . They are bestarted:
"If this, .. thing is approved, ing conducted In 40 area locathere'll be 55 bills in the Legis- tions - in the state. The telejeclature next session to repeal ture facilities include a separate telephone circuit providing
it. "
for direct contact between the
ENROLLED IN COURSE
instructor and each of the outMONDOVI , Wis—Two Mon- lets, The area outlet location is
dovi lawyers , Randall E. Mor- tlie office of the county agent
ey and John V. Whelan, are in the Eau Claire County
enrolled in a series of lectures courthouse annex.
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DEAR ABBY:

7

.

Office Clow
Not So Funny
>
By ABIGAIL VAN BVREN
bEAR ABBY: I work in an office with three other girls,
and there are about 30 sales and service men coining in
and out all the time. One salesman, who is new with the company, is a great kidder. The first week he said to me,
;'Say, I hear it's NATIONAL DAIRY "WEEK, and everyone
is supposed to take a cow to lunch. How about having lunch
with me?" I didn't know how to take it, so I just laughed it
off and let it drop.
The next week he was hanging around my desk singing,
"Near you. It's like heaven to be near
you." He never kids with any of the other
girls and they are all single. (I guess I'd
better tell you that he is married and so
am I.) He's nice in every way, and :i bate
to lose his friendship. Would it be wrong
to have lunch with him if I made it strictly
lunch?
"ZOFHK"
7 ; DEAR "ZOFTIK" : Don't see this
clown outside the office, and don't be
so receptive to his jokes. Tell him it's
"BE . TRUE TO YOUR SPOUSE
WEEK," which lasts 52 weeks a year.
And ask him if he'd like to join;

Abby

DEAR ABBY: Before we were married I converted to
the faith of my fiance. It was partly to make his parents
happy, and partly because 1/ honestly believed it was the
faith for rne. However, a few months after we were married I as very miserable with my hew faith arid rather
than stay on as a hypocrite, I made a neat break with it.
This was done with the blessings of my wonderftjl husband.
That was two years ago.
The problem now is that his parents do riot,know. They
are not very understanding when it comes to religion, and
they might make things very unpleasant for us. I'm so
afraid if we don't tell them, they'll find out some other
MIXED UP
way. What do you suggest?
DEAR MIXEiD UP: Tell them and get it oveT with.
DEAR:ABBY: What can a. 16-year-61of girl do about her
•S-yetu* old brother, who is a mean little pest? When a boy
comes over to see me, my little brother hangs around pestering us and asking a-.- lpt' of embarrassing questions , like,
"When are you two going to get married?" And, "Let's see
you kiss!"
Don't tell me to ask my parents to discipline him because
I have, and they won't do a thing about it. You see, he's the
baby, and they think he's perfect. They won't let me hit
"ITCHY FINGERS"
him.
DEAR ITCHY: One of the things a child should be
taught as soon as he is able to talk, is when to keep
quiet. Ln the absence of parental discipline, take the
little clattertrap in hand and give him a few lessons.
You don't have to hit him. Ignore him, and instruct
your friends to do the same. Mouthy chil^ren jprefer
being hit to being ignored.
¦or

CONFIDENTIAL TO J. J. C: If you are too busy to
answer your child's questions, you are too busy.
How has the world been treating you? Unload your
problems on Dear Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
80069, For a personal, unpublished reply, enclose a selfaddressed, envelope.

Fish Dealers Viet Teacher
Divided on Firing Termed
Big 'Blunder'
Lifting Ban

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army confirmed Saturday it
By GEORGE ESPER
had ordered two South VietnamAssociated Press Writer
ese citizens fired from lanSome fish industry executives guage-teaching jobs at Ft.
predicted Saturday that the lift- Bragg, , N.C., in a case sources
ing of the Friday meat ban for said apparently involved either
Roman Catholics would have a international politics or internadetrimental short-range effect tional security;
on the industry. Others foresaw An attorney for one of the
no major effect, and some even Vietnamese described the firing
said fish consumption would as a colossal blunder and
increase.
charged that the Army was act"Fish is not going out of ing under orders from South
style," commented J. Richard Vietnamese Premier Nguyen
Childs, president of Jean Foods Cao Ky when it dismissed Col.
Inc, of Syracuse, N.Y.
.
Nguyen khuong and Mrs. Phan
"Even should the Catholics Loc Thao.
stop eating fish on Fridays,
there's always that wonderful Attorney David Carliner, a
world of Protestantism," said national board member of the
Dick Bernstein, owner of Bern- American Civil Liberties Union,
stein's Fish Grotto restaurant in said both Khuong ' and Mrs;
San Francisco.
Thao — while strong anti-Com— did not agree with all
They gave their views In an munists
political views but had
of
Ky's
Associated Press survey.
not
engaged
in any political acexecutives
and
Economists,
against
the
regime. Carlintion
spokesmen for the nation's $2billion- a-year retail fish indus- er represents Khuong.
try predicted losses ranging Both now are facing deportafrom 10 to 30 per cent. Some tion to Viet Nam and believe,
said it would be only temporary. said Carliner, they either will be
Eugene Rolari, an executive jailed ormurdered if they are
of the Ocean Sea Fish Co. of returned.
Bridgeport, Conn., one of the The Army initially described
largest seafood distributors in Khuong and Mrs. Thao as secuthat state, said :.
risks when it told them to
: "Ninety per cent of the fish rity
leave their job s several weeks
sales to the public is done on ago at a special warfare lanThursday and Friday.¦; I expect guage school at the North Caroit will produce a drop in busi- lina military base. The firings
ness of about 30 per cent."
W.F. Lomasney, an agricul- were not made public.
tural economist at the Universi- In a statement Saturday, the
ty of Illinois, who recently made Army said the dismissals had
a study of fish sales, estimated been ordered because Khuong 's
that fish consumption eventual- and Mrs. Thao's "continued emly might be cut by as much as ployment was not in the best
10 per cent.
interest of the special warfare
Discounting the possibility of center." Since then officials rea sales loss, the National Fish- ported, they have also blocked
eries Institute said : "It is a long their employment at a language
time since the seafood industry school in Washington .
of the United States depended Beyond saying that the firings
upon the observance of religious were under review at the Pentaduties for its wlfare."
gon, the Army refused to disPointing out that there are 240 cuss the case.
varieties of: seafood available,
there is any security
high probthe institute added : "We believe lemIf involved
— and/I'm not
people are eating seafood; beofficause of nutrition , for flavor saying theffe-ss^^^ope
cial said, "We don't discuss
and for variety."
John Von Glahn, executive them in public."
director of the Fishery Council,
an organisation of 125 dealers in is a high concentration of Cathothe New York area, said there lics. .- ¦;
are 45 million Roman Catholics "But the industry as a whole
in the country. He said there is not worried," added Von
could be problems where there Glahn.
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§f«>m Editor's Notebook
MOST PERSONS in a position to know
t»bit Washington is thinking about these
days «re freely making . a number of predictions of what is in store for lis now
that the elections are over.
;¦' . The changes / will not come immediately, of course, because they will not
be pleasant for the American people to
gwallbw. One of the highly respected publications, Forbes magazine, says that after
Noyenrtier it will be the end of business as
usual on the home front.
First of all, the government will disclose our true financial picture with i deficit far greater than any heretofore predicted.
There will be another 300,000 American
troops sent to Viet Nam to bring the total
b something like 600,000. The draft calls
will increase and some reservists may be
palled up.
New taxes on individual and corporate
Incomes will be ordered.
There will be controls on a lot of things
— prie s, wages, allocation of materials;
It will all add up to an admission that
we are engaged in a hard, tough war with
no end now in sight.
A lame duck Congress, summoned back
to i?ork after the elections, will be asked
to rush through a host of measures that
the new Congress which will convene in
January might not greet with enthusiasm.
That Is one series of forecasts. Take
them at their face value. A lot of persons
in positions of authority believe these
things will come to pass.
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ADVERTISI NG COPY 1» often extremely
well-written and some of the finest examples have been widely quoted.
We came across one a few days ago, published as a public service by the Norfolk
and Western Railroad. The title is "I Am
the Nation" and it follows:
,
the DeI was "born ba&ily 4, 1776
is myandbirth
cerclaration of Ind^rendenee
tificate, The bloodlines of the world run
in my veins, because I offered freedom to
the oppressed. I am many things, and
many people. I am the nation.

Lam 195 million Uving souls — and the
ghost of millions who have lived and died
for me.
I am Nathan Hale and Paul Revere. I
ttood at Lexington and fired the shot
heard around the world I am Washington,
Jefferson and Patrick Henry. I am John
Paul Jones, the Green Mountain Boys and
Davy C-pcket. I am Lee and Grant and
Abe Lincoln.
1 remember the Alamo, the Maine and
Pearl Harbor. When freedom called I
answered and stayed until it was over, over
there. I left spy heroic dead in Flanders
Fields, on the rock of Corregidor, on the
bleak slopes of Korea and in the steaming
Jungle of Viet Nam.
I am the Brooklyn Bridge, the wheat
lands of Kansas and the granite hills of
Vermont. I am the coalfields of the Virginlas and Pennsylvania, the fertile lands of
the West, the Golden Gate and the Grand
Canyon. I am Independence Hall, the Monitor and the Merrimac.
J am big. I sprawl from the Atlantic to
the Pacific . . . my arms reach out to embrace Alaska and Hawaii . . . 3 million
square miles throbbing with industry. I
am more than 5 million farms. I am forest, field, mountain and desert. I am quiet
villages — and cities that never sleep.
You can look at me and see Ben Franklin
walking down the streets of Philadelphia
with his breadloaf under his arm. You can
¦ee iBetsy Ross with her needle. You can
aee the lights of Christmas, and hear the
•trains of "Auld Lang Syne" as the calen"
dar turns.
I am 130,000 schools and colleges, and
820,000 churches where my people worship
God as they think best. 1 am a ballot
dropped in a box, the roar of a crowd in a
stadium and the voice of the choir in a
cathedral. I am an editorial in a newspaper
and a letter to a Congressman.
1 am Eli Whitney and Stephen Foster. 1
am Tom Edison, Albert Einstein and
Billy Graham. I am Horace Greeley, Will
Roger? and the Wright brothers. I am
George Washington Carver, Daniel Webster and Jonas Salk.
1 am Longfellow, Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Walt Whitman and Thomas Paine.
Yes, 1 am the nation , and these are the
things that 1 am. J was conceived in freedom and, God willing, in freedom I will
spend the rest of my days.
M"iy 1 possess always the integrity, tha
courage and the itrength to keep myself
unshackled, to remain a citadel of freedom
and a beacon of hope to the world.
This is my wish, my goal , my prayer in
this year of 1966 — one hundred and ninety years after 1 was born.
¦

, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy declares himself out as a possible running mate for
LBJ in 1963 — but says nothing about
not trying for the top spot In 1572.
•

Five times as many Cuban women
work in the fields as did before the 1959
refolutjon — which may account for waning revolutionary fervor on the distaff
aide.

WASHINGTON CALLING

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO ASK FOR NEXT YEAR WHEN
THEY HAVE 'NO' DRUMSTICKS?'

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Time to End
Viet Nam War

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The time has com* lor
the United States to make a move that can
bring about the end of the fighting in Viet
Nam. This calls for the formation of a new
alliance comprising as many allies as tho
United States can line up on its side to
guarantee that a peace agreement will be
honored, and to be ready, is a violation occurs, to take military action to halt any new
aggression.
Up to now, the American government baa
been begging for peace and has been expecting neutral nations to act an intermediaries to bring about negotiations. But the North
Vie Nam regime, sponsored as it is by tbe
governments in Peiping and Moscow, evidently
believes that it can prolong the war and
eventually get the equivalent of a victory. It
is apparent that peace is not going to be obtained by President Johnson merely through
the pleas of neutral powers.
OBVIOUSLY AMERICA is making considerable headway in its military strategy and is
imposing heaivy punishment on the North
Vietnamese But , while the United States has
a large force in Viet Nam. an alliance representing an even greater military potential
could unquestionably play a decisive part in
requiring the Hanoi government to begin negotiations for an armistice and a settlement.
The failure of the United Nations to intervene and bring peace in Viet Nam is one of the
most tragic developments of the century. The
reason for U.N. inaction unquestionably is the
increasing number*- of smaller nations whose
governments are afraid to take a position
that might antagonize some of the larger
powers. , ' .
Sen. Russell B. Long of Louisiana, one of the
Democratic leaders in the Senate, in a speech
on Tuesday at Atlantic City said:
"As Jong as we let ourselves be deluded
into thinking that the United Nations; is an
effective organization, for collective security
and mutual self-defense — which it is not —
it prevents us from organizing something that
could be what the United Nations claims to
be and .is not."
MR. LONG calle_ the U.N. a glorified debating society, and, in truth, its principal
purpose from the very beginning has been to
provide a forum for discussion of international poblems. Most governments have net
been willing to delegate to the "U.N. the power
to make war or to intervene by force in the
internal or external affairs of the member
states. .
The United Nations charter, however, recognizes the principle of ''collective security,"
aiid article 51 states:
"Nothing in the present charter shall impair the inherent right of individual or collective self-defense if an armed attack . occurs
against a member of the United Nations, until the security council has taken measures
necessary to maintain international peace and
security."

Happiest Time
In Barry's Life

Answer s
To Your
Questions
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By DRE W PEARSON
WASHINGTON -¦'The border between Israel and the
Arab states is one of the
most jagged and difficult in
the wOrld to defend. Unlike
the long,dearly marked, undefended border between the
United States and Canada or
between China and the Soviet
Union, the Israeli border is
as irregular as the meandering of a box turtle on a spring
day and has no discernible
forts to defend it
Defense is maintained by
IN YEARS GONE BY
snrrll natrols driving jeeps
along the border and a series
of kibutzem or settlements of
Ten Years Ago . ' .'¦' .- 1956
young Israelis Who farm by
Two new members were accepted by the day and guard by night.
Winona Toastmistress Club during a joint
I visited one kibutz, telkitmeeting with Hiawatha Toastmasters Club. zir, near the Sea of Galilee
Inducted into the club by Mrs. Bernard Con- on the Israeli-Syrian border
ley were Mrs. Karl P. Grafcner and Miss last winter. About 400 IsraeRita Zbylicki. A special guest at the meeting lis, men and women, lived in
was Charles A. Choate.
barracks or married couples
Mrs. Iver Gaustad left to spend Thanks- in small cottages, raising
giving with her son Ray and family, St. Paul. wheat, alfalfa, vegetables and
milking an up-to-date herd of
Twenty-Five Years Ago v. . 1941 Holstein dairy cows.
They were a rugged, seemHarold Atwood was unanimously elected ingly nonchalant group, livcommander of Earl H. Neville post, Veterans ing on the edge of danger.
of Foreign Wars. The election was a special Looking down into the valley
one to fill the office left vacant by Hairy from file hill on which the
Kukowski, who is now permanently employed kibutz stood I could see the
in Chicago.
Israeli-Syrian b o r d e r 100
A resume of missionary work being done yards away. On the far side
in China and the Far East was given by Mrs. it was brown and barren.
H. M. Bierce in her missionary notes at the On our side it was green and
meeting of the Woman's Union of the First cultivated. Aluminum irrigaCongregational Church.
tion pipes lay alongside fields
of wheat and alfalfa unmolFifty Years Ago . . . 1916
ested bv the Syrians.
THE ISRAELIS had extendLeila Mclntyre and John Hyams are appearing on the Opera House stage in "My ed their husbandry right out
Home Town Girl, " under the direction of into no-man's land, the neuPerry J. Kelly. The company carries its own tral zone between the two
countries. It was the most
symphony orchestra.
fertile farm land, they arEggs are selling for 42 cents a dozen here gued, and should be used. The
while at St. Paul they command 55 cents and Syrians didn't like the incurat New York 72 cents.
sion , and at first had shot
at the farm workers. But reSeventy-Five Years Ago... 1891 taliatory fire from the IsMr. H. Jackson left for Portland, Oregon, raeli hillside now made them
on a business and pleasure trip. He "/ill re- take the Israeli agricultural
advance without audible proturn January 1.
(
test.
The annual meeting of the Junior Epworth
Up above the border, on the
Guards was held with the following officers
brown
Syrian hillside, was a
being elected: President . Walter Sell; vice
president, Mand Moore ; secretary, Ferdinand stone redoubt and a cluster
of stone houses. A few Syrian
Sinkbagtie ; treasurer, Roy Cromwell.
soldiers loitered in the sunshine, unconcerned over what
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866 happened
on the Israeli hillThe Presbyterian society in the town of side across the way.
Fremont, of which Rev. Craven is the pastor,
"They are village people up
has just completed the erection of a very there, just like us," said my
handsome and substantial church building,
Israeli guide. "I don't think
they want trouble any more
than we do. "
On one occasion, however ,
shots came across the valley,
hurtling close to the kinderAn independent Ne wspaper — Established 1855
garten. After that, a two-foot
thick , eight-foot-high concrete
W. F. W HITE G. R. CI .OSWAV C. E. LIKDEN
wall -was 'erected in front of
Publisher
Exec. Director Business Mgr.
the playground and I saw the
and Editor
& Adv. D irector
children enjoying their swings

and see-saws oblivious to the
fact that danger lurked 200
yards away. '
AT NIGHT I went out in
the trenches which rim the
edge of the hill facing toward
Syria. Young Israelis, both
men and women, patrol the
trenches. And you are a bit
startled to come across a
beautiful Israeli girl in the
dead of the night, her hair
in long braids, a rifle slung
over her shoulder.
Further up the border toward Lebanon, the line between Israel and Syria is
clearly defined by the Jordan River, about half as wide
as Rock Creek which flows
through the District of Columbia. When I visited that
famous river I could see two
Syrian soldiers far up oh the
hill watching us.
At the Sea of Galilee, the
boundary is even more complicated, with Israel owning
a narrow strip of land around
the lake, but with no defense
or sentry posts to keep out
Arab intruders.
On the road between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv you drive
up a narrow gorge, on one
side of which Jordanian territory juts down like a dagger Dointed at thp viH link
between the two chief Israeli
cities.
Thus it has been easy for
Arab saboteurs to penetrate

Israeli territory, mine their
roads and blow up patrol
jeeps. The resentment in Israel is understandable.
BUT WHAT THE Israeli
m " l:.iy .<» > '. ded .livdan
last week didn't seem "to
realize is that they were retaliating against the country
which has tried to remain
neutral and which likes the
Syrians about as much as do
the Israelis.
King Hussein, the young
monarch who rules over the
tiny desert kingdom of Jordan, is faced with the fact
that several thousand Palestinian refugees, exiled from
Israel, live in his territory,
itching to get back to the
property they left behind.
They are a constant irritant.
Despite this, and despite
bitterness against Israel all
over the Arab world, Hussein has managed to keep a
fair amount of neutrality in
his country .
Hussein was kneeling beside his late grandfather ,
King Abdullah, in the great
mosque of Jerusalem when
Abdullah was shot and killed
by Arabs who disapproved of
his talks with Mrs. Golda
Meir aimed at peace between
the two countries. King Abdullah believed peace was essential, and his grandson,
now on the throne, shares
the same view.
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By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — The happiest time in Barry Gold*
water's life was not the climactic moment when he wai
nominated for the Presidency before his wildly cheering
admirers in San Francisco* He was happiest in the cozy
atmosphere of the Senate when he could skirmish with
the wickedTliberals and then forget it all in the relaxed mood
of the cloakroom;
The stage was set in the recent^election for Barry'i
swept Arizona. . They
return to his old love, the republicans
¦ ¦' ¦
' ' . . ;-—',. : "
not only elected to the gov' . . . . 7- ' ' •
ernorship Jack Wihiams, a
radio - television commenta- To Your Good Health
tor and a columnist on the
Arizona Republic, but for the
first time in the history of
the state they carried both
houses of the legislature. This
is the base from which he
can be appointed to a vacancy and then presumably elected, at a special election.
Dear Dr. Molner ; Please
But there is one obstacle
standing stubbornly in the
tell rae something about diway. Sen. Carl Hayden is
abetes melli.us. My doctor
nearing the end Of his seventh
told me only that I had diterm in the Senate and with
abetes
but 1 noticed that on
each day that he serves his
record for the longest ^conthe insurance form he wrote
tinuing service in the history
diabetes mellitus.
of that body is enlarged. AlMy "blood sugar then was
though he was 89 years old
, I do not take insulin,
126
on Oct. 2, his friends are saying that as of now they see
but follow a diet, an _ my
no reason why he should not
blood sugar is now 88. ¦'
run for an eighth term in
Is this type of diabetes
1968:
serious
and is it hereditary ?
A few months ago they did
I
had
been
very nervou*
not speak with such assurbecause of sickness and
ance. For Hayden was considered gravely ill and facdeaths in the family. Could
ing major surgery, B u t,
nerves
play a part?—MRS.
thanks to one of the mirA,
,7
a
acles of modem medicine and
an operation that in effect
Diabetes mellitus is the
supplanted a worn-out uri- technical name for ''sugar dieusfA-m
has_ recover~.._. ,. hp
.
- ....
.noro
.L - .J . J
—
J
abetes, " or just plain diabetes
ed and comes to his office as we usually call it. The full
every morning as he has in formal name is used to disall the years since 1912.
tinguish it from diabetes inHIS FIRST PUBLIC ap- sipidus , which : is quite anopearance after his illness was their illness.
at the White House for the
Diabetes is always serious,
signing of the Demonstration but with proper care can be
Cities Bill. According to word kept under excellent control,
from Phoenix when Dean and your case, being controlBurch, Goldwater's 1964 cam- led by diet alone, obviously is
paign manager and loyal lieu- a relatively mild one, Stick
tenant, saw a newspaper pic- to your diet and you should
ture of the ceremony, he have little difficulty.
spluttered:
Yes, diabetes has a strong
"That can't be . Carl Hay- hereditary element. It can:apden ! They've got a stand-in pear if the tendencv is presfor him."
ent on both sides of the famWhat is more, if Hayden ily even though actual cases
decides to run again in 1968 of diabetes may not be recoghe would have an excellent nized.
chance to win an eighth term.
Nervous tension does not
For Arizona he is a precious cause diabetes, but it somerelic of the pioneer past. And times plays a part in bringwhile Goldwater and the con- ing it out at a particular
'¦ * ': - ¦' ¦77 ¦
servatives inveigh against time, '
the evils of federal spending
Dear Dr. Molner : My
they have time and again
joined with Hayden in getwife puts a couple of soup
ting the biggest possible slice
spoons of vinegar in an
of federal money for water
aluminum, pan when she ;
and power in arid Arizona.
boils potatoes to keep the
. HAYDEN'S career covers
pot clean. Is this a hazard
an extraordinary span. He
health? - E. I_.
to
first ran for public office in
1902. Five days after Arizona
No hazard. If you don't like
achieved statehood in 1912 the flavor , your wife can clean
Hayden won a seat in the the pan with boiling water
House. Serving in seven suc- and vinegar after she has finceeding Congresses he was ished cooking. Easier yet , she
elected to the Senate in 1926. can use one of the modern
Not only is his the longest kitchen cleaners. However,
service ever in the Senate, neither the
nor the
but he might also establish staining of vinegar
from
claim to being the most si- cooking does aluminum
any
harm
.
lent man in the long history
of that talkative body. By a
kind of inverse ratio the long- powerful posts in the Coner he serves the less he says. gress. Keeping a foothold in
At the same time, however, interior and insular affairs
power has steadily in- he 's also No. 2 man on rules
ihis
creased by reason of senior- which is the quiet steering
ity and also because he learn- committee determining the
ed so well how to manipulate fate of most legislation.
This would be for Goldwaithe levers of power from the
ter an ideal moment to return
vantage point he had won.
In those precarious months to the Senate. In the House
between Nov. 22, 1963, when the coalition of Southern
John F. Kennedy was assas- Democrats and Republicans
sinated and Jan. 20, 1965, can curtail if not block any
when President Lyndon B. domestic program the presiJohnson and Vice President dent sends up, The setback
Hubert H. Humphrey were to Ihe Johnson administration
sworn in, Hayden, as Pres- givos Goldwater , as an old
ident pro tern of the Senate, Indian fighter in the tradition
was second in line for the of the wide-open spaces, unpresidency. First in line was limited opportunity for the
House Speaker John McCor- type of skirmishing he is
mack and when President best at.
Johnson addressed the ConWHILE HE SPENT four of
gress these two elderly men
sitting on the dais looking the last eight days of his
like gray ghosts of politics presidential campaign In Aripast seemed hardly to assure zona Goldwater carried his
a strong transition in the native state by only 4,900
voles. Yet so strong was the
event of another tragedy.
Republican showing in the
ADOPTION OF THE 25th recent election that , despite
Amendment to the Constitu- doubts by some of his fellow
tion put an end to that , giv- Arizonans, he could probably
ing a president the power win handily in a .Seimte rwa
to appoint a vice president If It were not for the deterwhen the office Is vacant. mined presence of that veterWhile Hayden at 09 is no an of veterans, Carl Hayden.
longer In line of succession to
the presidency, he still wields
great authority. As chairman
flof appropriations he holds
cone of the two or three most

'Oh, dear! What am 1 doing at this counter? 1 don't
know any twenty-five-cent people."
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H EATINQ OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Nl East Sanborn St.
Prion* 1181

Where j/ou get more heat
at tower no At.

U.S. May Back
Study of Red Romney Holds
China and U.N. Best Chance

East Europe
Feels Drag
Info Viet War

HARRIS SURVEY

No Reason to
Be Dowdy; Says
Vicar's Wife

Monday, Novembw'. a, 1»M WINONA bAILY NETOI f

Former Mondovi
Man to Retire
From Railroad
MONDOVI, Wis. — Milton S.
Bond, 73, native of the Town
of Naples, Buffalo County, will
retire at the end of this month
after 54 years of railroading.
He is chief clerk of the Ashland office of the Chicago &
North Western. He wag secretary of the Elks Lodge 30 years,
secretary - treasurer of the
March of Dimes Ashland unit
30 years, and is a former president of the North Wisconsin Rod
& Gun Club.
7
A son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Bond, he attended
the University of Wisconsin two
years and began his railroad
career as a clerk at Mondovi .
Later he served at Washburn,
Chippewa Falls and Superior
uhtir transferring to Ashland in
1918.'
He married Anna Dieckman
of Mondovi Nov. 19, 1918. They
have two children , both in Ashland , and three grandchildren.
He has been a member of the
Railway Clerks Brotherhood
since its organization at Ashland in 1920. He is a life member of the F&AM lodge at Mondovi. He and his wife are members of First United Presbyterian - Congregational Church.
Mr. Bond bowls in the Elks
League.

LONDON (AP) - When the
shapely wife of the new. minister
showed up at the church youth
club in a miniskirt, the boys
besieged her with requests for
' • .• ' s . ¦
dates. . ¦
They did not get them, but
JUdith Rydings, 23, had some
hew funding things to say
about preachers' wives.
"I see no reason why vicars'
wives should be dowdy," Mrs.
Rydings said. "I think the
church must create a modern
image.
"I want the teen-agers* confidence, and I think I'm getting
it. I should add that I'm very
flattered,"
Her husband is the Rev. Donald Rydings of St. Mark 's,. an
Anglican church in nearby
Bourne Erig. Now serving as
church missioher, he will be
inducted as vicar next month.
With her miniskirt, pretty
Mrs. Rydings wore black fishnet
stockings studded with diamond
designs and her dark hair cut in
a short bob.
Her skirts were four inches
above her knees..
In Britain, vicars' Wives usually wear tweedy suits and pass
around cucumber and watercress sandwiches at village
fetes and garden parties,
Not Mrs. Rydings .
She said her husband ap-

UNITED NATIONS, NY.
SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) - East
By LOUIS HARRIS
(AP) — Some U.N. diplomats
European Communists have a
LOS ANGELES — In the aftermath of the Republican frustrated feeling of being
predict that the United States
will support a resolution to au- resurgence Nov. 8, Gov. George Romney of Michigan stands dragged unwillingly behind
chance of winning the White House than any Republi- what they consider the unrealisthorize a - year's committee acanbetter
since Dwight D. Eisenhower. Romney now leads President tic onward rush of Hanoi's war
study of admission of Red China Johnson by 54 to 46^7 in a special survey conducted after policy. . : 7
. "' - ' . .
to the world organization.
the 1966 voting.
7 -, , This feeling was expressed
No other prominently mentioned Republican — RichafS privately"'."aid" "Was reflected in
Italy, Belgium, Brazil and
speeches at the Bulgariseveral other nations planned to Nixon, Charles Percy, Nelson Rockefeller or Ronald Reagan public
an
Communist
Party Cngress
comes
close
to
defeating
—
submit a resolution today call, Mr.
which ended Saturday. Leaders
Johnson
in
the
poll.
LBJ
vs.
Nixon
ing for the U.N. General Assem- Republicans now feel they
from Eastern Europe and ComLBJ .............7 54
55 munists fom other areas atbly to appoint a committee to can
defeat Mr. Johnson ; in Nixon ...... .....,7. ,46 ,
45 tended.
study the issue, sound out Peking and recommend a fair so- 1968. In the voting for 35 gov- LBJ vs. Percy
The Congress heard more
ernors across the country this LBJ ...... . ; ... , 54
X about China than Viet Nam. Exlution to the 1967 session, ,
month, the Republicans won a Percy .'.'•: 7-7 ,"•• • ¦• , 46 v
X cept for the Romanians, the delU .S. Ambassador Arthur J, majority of the ballots cast.
LBJ vs. Rockefeller
egates in their speeches did not
¦
Goldberg was scheduled to Not only does Romney run LBJ ...w... ; . ; .:. 54 ' •: X discuss
the Vietnamese situapresent the U.S. view on the the strongest race against Rockefeller ..... .46
X tion in detail, and most notably
China question in a speech to President Johnson , but he now LBJ vs. Reagan
they did not set conditions for
the assembly shortl y afterward. holds a commanding lead as LBJ . ; . ., : . . ; . . 67
X peace. . ' Italian Sen. Attilio Piccioni, the top choice of rank-and-file Reagan . . . .... 33
X This was one of several recent
outlining the proposal to the as- Republicans and independents (X—Not asked |n October)
signs that, in Eastern Europe
sembly Friday, said the com- for the GOP nomination ' in On the heels of his spectacu- and in Moscow, policies on Viet
mittee should ask Peking if it 1968. He far outdistances Nix- lar Michigan victory, Romney Nam are flexible. The European
really wants to be represented on, the second most popular has gained 5 points on Presi- Communist governments want
in the United Nations and if it Republican on the national dent Johnson in less than a the war to end and therefore are
will abide by the charter.
scene today. No other GOP po- month.
not insisting on such conditions
The committee also should tential emerges as strong com- This same trend toward Rom- as U.S. withdrawal from Viet
determine what the position of petition.
.7
ney became evident when Re- Nam before peace negotiations
Nationalist China would be if Gov. Romney leads Mr. John- publican and independent vot- can open .
proves of her attitude.
Peking were granted a seat, he son in every section of the ers were asked who they pre- Some sources considered it
He commented: "The image
said. The Nationalists, now con- country, making his strongest fer for the GOP presidential significant that speakers at the
of a conventional vicar 's wife is
fined to the island of Formosa, showing in his native Midwest , nomination in .1968. An inter- Bulgarian Congress did not demore in the minds of
the people
currently represent China in the followed by the Far West and esting development is the re- mand that U.S. air raids on
than anything else : — and parSecurity Council and the Gener- the East. Only in the South emergence Of New York's Gov. North Viet Nam be halted. The
ticularly in the minds of people
al Assembly. The Nationalist would a Johnson-Romney race Nelson Rockefeller among the suggestion is that the East Euwho do¦ ¦¦not go to church very
ropean Communists want peace
government and the mainland be close.
top Republican contenders.
often." '¦ ¦'
talks
started
despite
the
air
Communist regime both have Over-all, the Republican parexpressed strong opposition to a ly has come back most of all GOP FIRST CHOICE IN 1968 raids.
TOTAL
But Hanoi is adamant .
two-China policy giving repre- in the South and the. West. The
GOP
AND
INDEPENDENTS
:"
It still is insisting publicly :
sentation to both.
East has a generally Demo: 77% that the United States accept ;* " 'M^.
7
i^EiH^fS«^v:;7;
'^:7. V . ;'i:: \M'A
Goldberg told the assembly cratic outlook, while the Mid- George Romney .......... .. 43 the whole package of its peace
Sept, 22 that the issue of seating West now appears to be swing Richard Nixon .........,.:.. 28 terms : end the raids, withdraw;
¦ Your Locally Owned
¦
Red China concerned whether territory.
Nelson Rockefeller ......... 12 leave Viet Nam to the . CommuPeking would abide by the THE STRONGEST points go- Charles Percy .,.-...,...7,. 6 nists. So far as could be deter¦
«T
FUEL OIL DIALER
charter and whether it would ing for Romney center on his Ronald Reagan .............. 5 mined during the Congress Ha^
withdraw ''unacceptable " de- personal appeal. He comes Mark Hatfield ............7 2 noi's public position is also its
mands for the . expulsion of the through to voters as a man Not SUre ;.: ;.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 private position.
Nationalists.
of high character with compel- In September, 54 percent of "They're unrealistic," a BulHe said the United States ling moral overtones. In addi- Republican voters said they garian said.
YOU GET:
--7iiSS_i_i^£7^««^would oppose any effort to o _st tion, in this year's voting he thought their party could win
)) DOEAER
¦' • ¦
/
T
inimMmiX
¦
the Nationalists in favor of Pe- proved that he has a capability the next presidential election. should improve immeasurably .•- Better All-Around
j L = = =^
Sm
^I
f^
king. ' ¦.:.
of helping his party as well as Now 70 percent feels that way. by 1968.
himself by carrying with him Of course, it is two years Right now, however, 1968's
the U. S. Senate seat and five Until the next election. Mr. presidential election shapes up
Ike Leaves Augusta
new congressional posts in Johnson is beset by problems far less.'* as ' a repeat of the
of rising prices, a strong civil Johnson landslide of 1964 and
After Golf Vacation Michigan:
Here are the results of the rights reaction and a frustrat- far more as a replica of the
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - nation-wide pairings among a ing war in Viet Nam. If all are photo finish of 1960.
Former President Dwight D. cross section of voters compar- still with the country in 1968,
Call The Hot Number . . . 2314
Eisenhower has left Augusta ed to standings on the eve of and Romney can prevail over Truss that whole chicken bethe opposition of the Goldwater fore steaming or simmering it
after spending three days at the the mid-term elections :
wing within his own party, Mr. and it will keep its shape.
Augusta National Golf Club.
LBJ
vs.
REPUBLICANS
may face an Uphill Chill the chicken and any stock
Johnson
He was greeted at Rush Airseparately. The cold chicken
Nov.
Oct. battle for re-election.
field Sunday by ahout a dozen
-. . % 7 % If the President can settle the will taste delicious with potawell-wishers who spoke and
war, stabilize the economy and to salad and such crisp raw
shook hands with him before he LBJ vs. Romney
51 cool off racial tensions, his vegetables as lettuce, cucumtook off for his Gettysburg, Pa., LBJ ............. 746
farm. '-> . -.
49 standing with the electorate ber and radishes. ;
Romney ....;..... 54
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• FREE DELIVERY
• FREE FIRST YEAR
NSP SERVICE

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• NSP MONTHLY TERMS

NORTHERN STATES POWER GO.
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Selection of SPORT SHIRTS . . . In
cottons , flannels , or knits ,' . . made
by Arrow , Munsingwear , and Donigal
(even models for the tall or short man>
. . . regular collar or button down,
lapcred or regular cut.
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Such, ,
famous
manufacturers as Hart, Schaffner &
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'
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vent.
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Wfapna Concert Symphony

;-Well-Chosen Program Show s
Tigris of Growfh,^
By EARL I
• What goes into a s;
wl>rk? Start with a group
yoling musicians, add a libei
loicai talent, top7 with a sin
MQlpn Davenport r base th
gltaip ' of dedicated , enthi
the Winona Women's Music
GUfld arid you have th«
fqimula leading to achievemfent. '¦ ; * :'7 ," ;7
-3lis added up to the New
Winona Symphony Orchestra
whhch rpresented its first of a
t|>ree-part concert series Sunday evening at Winona State
College auditorium.

CHREIBER

mphony orchestra besides
of enthusiastic, disciplined
il sprinkling of professional
ere, skillful conductor like
> upon a newly organized
liastic music lovers called

ductor and sometimes comic. It
was he who originally founded
the Winona Symphony and
played a very active part in
tis vaudeville, road shows, and
other forms of entertainment.
"Angels ," composed in 1921,
personifies this "rugged individualist" who then may/ have
been termed the "avent garde"
of Winona at least in music.
Mr. Ruggles, born In 1876, now
lives in retirement in Arlington, Vt. In his "Angels ,"* he
scored for four trumpets and
three trombones, all muted.
This apparently atonal selection sounded Talmost electronic
until its form, ABA, and tonal
pattern were established. The
dissonance was planned and
technically7 the number was
very well performed. Whether
this selection was written as a
divertissement or / introduction
to a much longer work never
completed ¦¦ is: an interesting
question. .' •. "

Officer Explains
Changes in
Court Procedore
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—When members of Court Caledonia 555 met In the clubrocm
of St. Mary's School Wednesday evening . they learned that
the State CD/, cookbooks will
be ready soon and 10,000 copies
have been made.
Mrs, Victor Jaeb, grand regent, explained some of* the
changes that have been made
in court procedure in regard to
the titles to be used for officers. Mrs. Rose Nixon, Winona,
is the new District Deputy for
this area.
The court voted to give a donation to Caledonia Charities
and monetary Christmas gifts
to Bishop Alfred Stemper, Sister Rose Matthew, Sister Lea,
and Carol and Arlene Becker.
The group also decided that instead of exchanging Christmas
presents at the December meeting the members would bring
money to be sent to the Minnesota Indian mission sponsored
by the court.
MR. WILFRED Klug outlined plans for the annual Charity Ball in December. The
theme of this year's ball is
1'Hdliday Homecoming."
A memorial service was held
for the deceased members of
the Court. Rev, Thaddeus Derezinski, court ; chaplain, offered
a special prayer following the
memorial service. Mrs. Lloyd
Jennings gave a reading entitled—"The Farmer." Quizzes
were conducted tfith prizes being won by Genevieve jahn, and
Mrs. Leroy Frank. Winner of
the special prize was Mrs. Leroy Frank.
Lunch , was .served under
the co-chairmanship of Mrs.
John N. Welscher and Mrs.
Lloyd Jennings.
HOUSTON PTA
HOUSTON, Minn. — Sheriff
Byron Whitehouse will be guest
speaker at the Houston ParentTeacher Association meeting at
8 p.m. Monday in the elementary school building.

lected program appealed to a
variety of special musical flavors. There was something
with an intimate ingredient for
each concertgoer.
It's unfortunate that a listener (or reviewer) cannot retaste
some of those musical concoctions by reminiscing through
words , which of course, can
Revived last year after a his- never substitute even closely, DVORAK'S "Slavonic Dance
toiy7 of "off-again-on-again" for the real thing. If you at- No, 8," was a rollicking, bounsince It was originally organized tended the concert, you may cy selection which contrasted
la the early years of this cen- have heard the following. If to Ruggles* composition and
tuiy by a nationally recognized you weren't there, this is what showed the orchestra's capacity for rhythmic and dynamic
composerconductor now living you missed.
in the East, Carl Ruggles, the An overture is an introduc- control. The intonation was
much improved and a sound
orchestra sounded its growth,
Glinka's 7 '"Russian and evolved which was ¦: almost
increased musical maturity, and tion.
Overture," served this tempting to bite into. Things
cbntributed another invigorating Ludmllla
purpose.
As is usual with the like that don't come easy .
step toward furthering the local first number,
there were intomusical and artistic climate. nation
problems
mixed with And ending can be as triThe'performancewas aided Jay some cases of jitters
leading to umphant as an introduction.
the Recording Industries Trust slow fingers, This was over- Verdi's "Triumphal March from
Fund and American Federation come partially by a full, broad Aida," was a distinguished conof Musicians Local 453.
sound, a well-written selection, clusion to the evening's performTHE ESPECIALLY well ie- and a natural flow of melody ance and "featured the orcheswhich helped establish security tra, at its best. Behind a full
among the younger musicians. richness of tonal color came
the schooled, disciplined trumIT IS a truism that one must pet solo featuring William
stretch to get ahead. Beethov- Schmid who also directed the
en's Symphony No. 1, Opus 21 , Ruggles brass ensemble group.
proved to be the major challenge
're fortunate if; you savorOf the evening. The composer edYou
the
Winona Symphony Sunknew
where
he
was
going
and
invites you to shop at
day
performance.
If you missed
how to get there but he did
their new location for .. . ..
lose one movement and some it, sympathy to you and an adpersonnel on the way. The first monition f rfom William Shakesmovement started a contempla- peace; " 7 . . bring your mustion which was mulled over by ic forth into the air. Here we
an interplay of melodic lines sit and let the sounds of muswhich seems to differ upon ic creep ito our ears. Soft
7» CENTER PIECES
each bearing. Beethoven in- stillness and the night become
jected some humor into the the touches of sweet harmony.
• CUT FLOWERS
last movement with a subtle But music for : the time doth
• POTTED PLANTS
use of repetition. Concertmast- change his nature. The man
er Eugene Vuicich added the that hath no music in himself , . . .-' 7Adv«^1isiBment . ¦
technical skill and leadership nor is not moved with concord .
the composer needed at this of sweet sounds, is fit for
t r e a s o n s , stratagems, and
point.
spoils.,
The motions of his spir- HAVE BLADDER IRRITATION
If you're willing to tak e the
il , common Kidney or Bladder Ir«
time to search the archives of its are dull as night, and his Alter
rlt»tlons attect twice u many women u
the Winona Historical Society affections dark as Erebus. Let men and may make you tense andncrvbui
lrom too frequent, burning or ltchln*
be trusted. Mark urination
and study very old copies of no such man
both day andnight. BfconcUr7
lly. you may lose sleep and aulfer from
Winona newspapers around the the music. '
Headaches, Bic->eh» and feel old. tired,
turn of the century, you'll dis- Its sounds may bfe luscious depressed. In such Irritation, CYSTEX
Torn right off Hwy. 14 |ust
uiually brlnrrfBit, relaxing comfort by
bttow St. Mary's CeUeet.
cover a colorful personality and Epicurean but it's delight- curbing
Irritating, germs In strong, add
and by auslgesio pain relief. Oel
named
Carl
Ruggles
Harvard
ful, that New Winona Sym- lirina
.
PHONE 7114
creT-X at druj»ijt». Peel better fait,
educated composer and con- phony.

and Mrs. Neb NelJohn Deere Tractor Works, for Inspection of tbe auxiliary. Anderson,
¦
Dubuque, Iowa. A Dec. 24 wed- The group is making plans to son. ' ¦ •
ding is planned.
enter the Popp Wreath contest, Make fish stock from fish
".¦' . ' '.• '
and the wreaths must be ready heads and bones left after
STRUM, Wis, — The engagefor the Rochester District meet- filleting. Simmer in water with
ment of Miss Sheryl Esther VFW Ladies Plan
ing in January. The group is onion, celery, bay leaf and
BeckeV to Harry 0. Anderson
To
Enter
Contest
sponsoring
the Brownie Troop mushroom stems plus salt and
Jr., hasN^een announce-Nby her
again this year. They gave peppercorns. Strain through
father^ Haltld^^Becke., tiix- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) them a gift of money to spend several iiiicknesses of cheese
toh, Mr. Andersra1s-the7ara_ of — The VFW Auxiliary to Post as they choose and will also cloth and use as liquid for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Ancle?"" 1833Tnet4^i§^hArooms Wed- give them a Chistmas treat. sauces to be served with fish.
son, Strum.
nesday evening with Mrs. Ev- Plans were made, for Christ- The stock may be poured Into
Miss Becker is employed at elyn Rasmusson, first district mas Cheer at the rest homes %-pint or pint jars and stored
Lutheran Hospital, Eau Claire. president, and Mrs. Irene Wil- during Christmas season.
in the: freezer to hav» on hand
Her fiance is employed at the son, of Austin, Minn., present Lunch was served by Dorothy when needed.

Miss Sheryl Becker
Engaged to Marry
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Ike in Hospital
For Checkup

: - .;::B.esi;;Cran
Bouncy, Plump, Firm, Shiny

WASHINGTON (JtP)-F0rmer
President Dwight D. Eisenhower is in Walter Reed Army Hospital for a routine checkup hospital officials disclosed today;
They, said Eisenhower-entered
the hospital Sunday night and
was to leave later today. He
was scheduled to be a guest at a
dedication later today of a memorial to the late Maj. Gen.
Walter Reed for whom the hospital center is named.
The medical examination also
might have a bearing on whether Elsenhower will undertake a
goodwill trip to Asia and other
parts of the world next spring.
President Johnson and Eisenhower : discussed sucji a trip
when they met at Bethesda Naval Hospital last week.

The cranberry, with its ruby red color, is that
Jewel which enlightens our menus at any time of year.
During November when we celebrate Thanksgiving,
nearly half the fresh cranberries come to market.
High quality cranberries are known by their ability
to bounce. The berries you see in the stores have already passed their "bounce" test. Plumpness, firmness
and sheen of the berries will be the best guide to
quality, since a shiny berry
will
also be a bouncy berry.
Watkins Home
Some of the berries will
Hears Concert ,
be an intense red, Others
will have 7a blackened red,
Card Party Set

Jini Casey's orchestra played
a free concert for residents,
friends and senior citizens of
the area Sunday in . . the Great
Hall of the Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home. About
100 people attended.
Residents enjoyed the concert, Mrs. Donald Rice, activity
director , said.
There will be a card party at
7 p.m; Friday in the home for
residents, friends and senior citizens or "anyone else who likes
to play cards," she said.
Schafskopf and 500 will be
played. The home would like to
'. * keep this as a weekly Friday
night event "ii there is enough
interest," Mrs. Rice said.
Anyone needing transportation
should call and leave tl-eir
name for Mrs.. Rice at the
home.
Musicians for the occasion
were provided by a grant from
the trust funds of the recording industries obtained by the
cooperation of Local 453 American Federation
of Musicians.
'
'

while others will have a very
lightj almost white color. The
color is not a mark of quality,
but of variety. \
,

on Highway 12 about eight nftlei
south of Whitewater taaiy Sonday caused damage estimated
at $100,000.
WHITEWATER (JR — A Are The structure, owned by John
which destroyed the former Bartelak of rural Elkhorn, had
Club 12 restaurant and tavern been vacant since July.

Vacant Night Club
Destroyed by Fire
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CRANBERRIES freeze well
but the plastic bags with the
holes for ventilation are not
airtight and the berries will
lose weight (plumpness and
NEW MEMBERS / 7 . Four..of the six Hillstrom and . Mrs. Jerol O'Hagen; new
firmness ) as well as quality. It
is best to open ihe package of members attending the Beta Sigma Phi
members, standing, the Mmes. Keith Jonesj
BOSTON ' (AP ,. .; '.— '." Richard
_____________ l^^^f / _______¦_.« ". * t v ^AeAmmmm
^mmS^^^^^^k
¦
berries, was^sort out any poor meeting in La Crosse were new to the group. Mike Riley, Lee Turner and Robert Young. Cardinal Cushing, Roman Cath- ¦ ________ r „ > /v____________L.
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- ^^'"""""""""""
___________ ¦
. \ ,< _'Jsssssssssssss
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in
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olic archbishop of Boston, was
Members are, from left, seated,TMrs. Floyd (Mrs, Robert Boehm, photo)
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yl
moisture proof, air tight bags
presented Sunday night with the
^¦H__ BL^>^___-____9__HIHHIHL_iu_d-l^_H_____B___Bv
^
or boxes.
Eternal Light Medal by officials
Four La Crescent
her the Screen Actors Guild of the Jewish Theological
You can use the frozen berReagan Honors
Semiaward for "fostering the finest nary., ' . .- ,
ries later just as you would Women Become
Barbara Stanwyck
ideaJs of the - acting profession. "
RIBBON PABfWTS
fresh berries. You needn't thaw
Owr. • IM • M. • Mm** •
Dr. Bernard Mandelbaum,
1 paclup wmB» poddiof «b • 1-12 «. am or Hi i^ . *-m . ai&m. ftM
them before using — just give Sorority Members
seminary president, said CardiHOLLYWOOD (AP) — Calicupt iffot Mdir • 1 cup Mfiipplitf CTMBI. whipped •
"""" """""J" ""¦
them a quick rinse and then LA CRESCENT, Minn, (Spe-"
$100,000 Fire
nal Cushing was selected;to re1-11V4 oi.can "SOLO" Nut ffiBiij
_
fornia
Gov.-elect
Ronald
Reagrind or chop them for your cial) — The Alpha Gamma
ceive the award because he
Prepari pudding mix Ktordini to pachgi direcBonj, mV flflp il -J_.v!!!L»_i
' gan said Sunday: "The general At Maribel, Wis.
favorite recipe.
stitutjni 114 cupx apricot Bettor for ttw milk. Cool, ind ¦¦g)§j COOKBOOK
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, La
"symbolizes the perpetuation ol
' fold in dipping crum Chill Alttmalt "SOLO" Kill filluj **"* _*i*I_2} j . ¦
Cranberries go with any of Crosse, welcomed four new? public has no comprehension of TMARIBEL, "Wis. W — Dam- moral and ethical teachings
^um
ind pudding mixture into chilledparfiit j luas.
Top nth ¦
___f'3
the meats and poultry which members from La Crescent att the extent of love and devotion age was estimated at $100,000 which help briiig people closer
YieMj. 6 $emngi(Pt 35, SOLO KS MB -Z>tmiSOU>
i
dollop
of
whipped
cream
we enjoy using at this season their dinner meeting Monday• she bestows on the blind and the in ia fire that destroyed Little together, enabling them better
CookbMk)
E^rjJi UbtltK
of the year, so whichever poul- evening.:
poor and the crippled."
Giant Supply Co., a retail hard- to understand the true meaning
try or red meat item which you Mrs* Robert Young, record-. He was talking about actress ware and implement firm Fri- of the 'brotherhood of man un\S0K0L % Company, m E . ;;<<»-» St.,cbk*g t>,ni, *%sn r
should choose to serve, you'll ing secretary, and Mrs. Keith1 Barbara Stanwyck as he gave day night and Saturday.
der the fatherhood of God.'"
find cranberries a ready ac- Jones, extension officer, both
companiment. They may be of La Crescent accompanied
used as a glaze on that ham Mrs. Jerol O'Hagan, Mrs. Mike
or chicken; as a tangy sauce, Riley-, Mrs. Floyd Hillstrom
___|^
in a salad, in a cocktail, tn and Mre. Lee Turner, the new
^_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
^_^_
_ |^
^
^_
^^lATISFACTION GUARANTIED ^
bread. Or in a dessert.
¦ " ¦ .
La Crescent members.
^
Many of the recipes calling
(Life,
Beta
Sigma
Phi
Learnfor cranberries call for the
Twins Assist in
Friendship) was beuse of a sauce as the basis for ing, and
gun
35
years
ago in Abiline,
Delivery of Twins
the salad or dessert.
Kan., by Walter W. Ross. He
QUANTICO, Va. (AP)-J-OS- A ONE-POUND bag of cran- organized the group for young
pitalman Harold R. Hardinger berries (4 cups in measure ) women who wanted to "share
and his twin brother Homer combined with 2 cups Sugar in friendship, develop cultural
were on duty recently at the and 1 to 2 cups water, cooked appreciations Tand participate
Marine Corps school here in a saucepan until the berries in community activities." Towhen they assisted in the deliv- pop open, is one of the sauce_ day there are. more than
ery of twins by the wife of a which is used for many recipes. 185,000 members in 15 counMarine sergeant.
This takes about five minutes. tries of the world. Membership
The sergeant's name—Irvin If you want to have a .thick- is by invitation and includes
C. Hardinger. The hospitalmen er sauce, let them cook a little the privilege to transfer memare not related to" the
sergeant. longer. You might add a little bership from city to city.
' ¦
¦/ . • '
lemon or orange rind for further tanginess; you might add a
ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE
St. Martin's Lutheran Church. few whole Cloves or a cinna- Arendah I United Fund
Circle B will meet at 2 p-ni. mon stick for spiciness; or you To Conduct Campaign
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. migjit want to use brown suMinnie Deilke, 673 E. Howard gar and part white sugar in RUSHFOKD, Minn. - Areiv
dahl Township has organized a
tiie sauce.
St.
United Fund and will conduct
a drive from Friday through
Nov. 30. Agencies benefitting
will be the Heart Fund, Red
Cross, Cancer Society, Red
Stocking, Arthritis Foundation, Salvation Army, and the
societies for retarded and crippled children. Board members
are Mrs. Floyd Kiiehnast,
Lanesboro, chairman; Mrs. Peter Olson, Lanesboro/ vice
chairman; Mrs. Conrad Hatlevig, Peterson, treasurer, and
Ml
' ]Mrs. Eugene Hanson, Peterson,
Isecretary.
___
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WINONA'S QUALITY FLORIST
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

Gold damask cover has lifeline flanges lo keep
ibep surface wrinkle-free. Twin or full size.
612-COIL Innerspring Is Ward-Foam* quilted for
extra softness. 6 side guards prevent edge-sag.
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tainlng season ahead , remember Howors when you
want to rememher your
hostess in a special way.
Green plants, centerpieces,
unique f l o w e r arrangements arc our specialty. Rememfcer flowers for your
own holiday home. And re' , memner us! We deliver.
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College Draft
Conference
Asks Changes
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YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio
(AP) — A college-sponsored
conference on the Selective
Service System adopted a resolution calling for a more liberal
definition of a conscientious objector after three studentWINONA SINGERS 7 . The Steamer John H. Karsten, Francis Farrell and Nona
walked out in protest.
Caswell; second row, ' Mr. Stenehjem, Miss
One of those who walked out, : City Chapter of Sweet Adelines is a loyal
Frank Shaffer , a student at group of women who sing for the joy ot
Mary Cunningham, Miss Karen Addleraan
Lawrence University in Apple- singing as a service organization. Organand the Mmes. Laverh Lawrenz, Norma
ton, Wis., said the proposed ized since 1960, the group, under the direcHaas
and Dorothy TMcLaughlin; last row
change would; "fallow a person tion . of Arnold Stenehjem, will participate
Mrs.
William
Wiech , Miss Sharon Nyseth,
to be (draft) exempt if he didn't
Mrs. Roland Stover,7 Mrs. Morris Grova
want to serve in a particular in the annual barbershop show Dec. 3. "They
and Miss Karen Nowlan , president.
are, from left : Front row; the Mmes. Ken''
neth Walsh, Meryle Nysdth, Elmer Carney,
Two Yale students joined
Shaffer of Phoenix, Ariz., in the
protest Sunday during the final early said most of the approved
Mabel Boa rd to Open
day of the conference sponsored proposals were aimed at abolBids December 12 on
ishing the current Selective
by Antioch College.
The proposal asks that a man Service System instead of reCar
, Newburg School
be exempted as a conscientious forming it.
objector if he has personal phiMABEL, Minn. — Independ' losophic br moral objections to
ent
School District 230, Mabel,
¦•
'
'
Independent
• war. : ¦;.:
will open bids Dec. 12 at 8 p.m.
"In our society we just can't
on a small transportation unit
¦How a person to decide which Caucuses With
war he will serve in," Shaffer
and at 9 p.m. on the sale of the
said.'
Republicans
Newburg schoor.
By JACK BEL!
The board is advertising for
The conference, attended by
<AP) - The "inde- WASHINGTON (AP) - Barptudents, teachers and adminis- ST. PAUL
a
van-type unit, used or tew,
caucus" in the Minne- ring an unexpected landslide
trators from about 40 colleges, pendent
with
150-horsepower motor, au'
Was called "extremely success- sota House is no more.
defeat of their 1968 presidential tomatic transmissions, and
(Gus)
Johnson of
ful" by Dr. James P. Dixon, Rep. C. A.
candidate , Democrats appear snow-grip tires.
president of Antioch. The dele- Mankato , the lone independent
solidly entrenched for control of Newburg school , which rests
in
the
last
session,
caucused
gates acted as individuals, net
as representatives of their with the Conservatives Satur- the Senate for another four on a plot of about two acres,
day. Johnson said during the years.;
schools. 7
is being sold because the disBut Shaffer and Yale students recent campaign he would do Although Republicans could trict joined the Mabel District
¦
Lanny Davis of Jersey City, Sp. ; ¦ '.
N.J., and John Rothchild of St. Johnson generally voted with hope to regain control of the this fall.
Petersburg, Fla., said one rea- the Conservatives anyway / so it House for the first time since A budget of $103,186 has been
son for their walkout was that had no startling effect on the 1952 with the impetus of the adopted by Mabel District, inthey could not commit their operation of.the House.
election of a president, the cluding $69,867 for maintenance;
schools to the actions of the con- Johnson, a diminutive chain- GOP's chances of getting the $9,213 for capital outlay, and
ference. Davis and Rothchild smoking attorney, got , a few upper hand in the Senate would $2..i05, bonds and interest.
charged that the delegates did good laughs in the 1965 session seem to require a Democratic
not comprise "a representative
defeat in the proportions of Barbody ¦of the academic communi- over his mock war with Minor- ry Goldwater's
1964 disaster.
ity leader Fred Cina over the
'7 .::.; :
ty." ' . ¦'
"theft" of toe ashtrays irom his
With their Senate membership
Tli. three itadenti who left desk.: ;
boosted to 36 in the Nov. 8 election, the Republicans would
have tp grab 15 Democratic
seats two years from now '¦ to
gain a Senate majority—and the
powerful committee chairmanships and other prerogatives
that go with it.
Twenty-three Democratic and SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)
11 GOP seats will be at stake in — Govs. Nelson A. Rockefeller
WE HAVI A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE
1968. But politicians currently o_ New York and George Romclass as doubtful only about 10 ney of Michigan were to meet in
Democratic and perhaps one a resort hotel today to discuss
whether "consensus'' or "leadRepublican post.
ership" is the best way to
Senatorial contests in Califor- strengthen the Republican parnia nearly always are toss-ups. ty.- - ; .
But Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel, the
The two Republicans agree
assistant GOP leader, faces ¦that recently elected GOP govmore than usual difficulties bie- ernors will play an influential
cause of his failure to give pub- role in naioral affairs and in
A SIZE AND GRADE FOR EVERY" PURPOSE
lic support to Republican Ron- shaping the strategy of the Reald Reagan, who won the gov- publican party for the next two
• Pocahontas Fumact Sixt
• Cemmandtr Rang*
ernorship.
years but disagree on methods.
"
: . .• Patty Stokar
The term of Senate Republi• Comrnandtr f xl
can Leader Everett M. Dirksen Romney, considered a likely
• Comrnandtr Stoktr
• C»mmind»r Laraa Lump
of
Illinois also ends two years candidate for the 1968 Republi• Ruby Glow Stoker
• lllinoh 4x5
from BOW. If he elects to run can presidential nomination,
again at 72, however, the bet- said when he arrived here Sun• Oritnt Stokor
• Winter King Small Lump
ting is that he will come day that the party heeds "lead• Pttrol-t»m Coka
• Btrwlnd Briqutttot
ership." Rockefeller has said in
through.
• Petroleum Briqutttot
Most vulnerable among the recent statements that the GOP
Democrats
may be the first needs to achieve a "consensus."
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE
Romney and his wife , who
termers
who
won in 1962.
COZY COMFORT OF COAL HEAT
plan a two-week vacation here,
ITiese include Sens. Birch were to join Rockefeller and his
Bayh of Indiana, Daniel ti. ¦wife for lunch today. The RockBrewster of Maryland, Gaylord efellers have been vacationing
901 E. 8th St.
Phone 3389
Nelson of Wisconsin and George in the area the past 10 days.
McGoverh of South Dakota. InWliere You Get More . Heat At Lower Cost
Romney said he had not
diana gave Republican candi- planned a meeting with Rockedates for the House a total vote feller and that their encounter
substantially higher than the here was just a coincidence. But
Democrats in the Nov. 8 ballot- he acknowledged that their
ing. Maryland, Wisconsin and talks would concern politics and
South Dakota all elected Repub- the future of the Republican
lican governors.
party.
GOP goyernorj also were Commenting on Rockefeller's
elected in states where Demo- "consensus" idea , Romney
cratic Senate seats will be at said:
"That's Rockefeller's
stake in 1963: Alan Bible of Ne- word. I think what we need is
vada, Frank Church of Idaho, leadership."
Joseph S. Clark of Pennsylva_¦_______¦
___^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^_h. ^__________. '
nia, J. W . Fulbrigtat of Arkansas, Ernest Gruening of Alaska , Indians Invite
Carl Hayden of Arizona, Frank Phoenix Officials
J. Lausche of Ohio, A. S. Mike
Monroney of Oklahoma, Wayne
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) Morse of Oregon and George A. In a reversal of the first
Smathers of Florida.
Thanksgiving in this nation, the
white man will sit down Thursday as guest of Indiana near
Scottsdale.
Pima Indians have invited
officials of Phoenix and nearby
cities to share their Thanksgiving feast on the Salt River
Indian reservation.
¦
'

of the Derbyshire Cave Rescue
Organization, said, "it was one
of our most difficult rescues
because we had to get the youth
through a series of narrow tunnels in some places no more
than a foot wide7'
(AP)
CASTLETON, England
— A 19-year-old cave explorer
was brought to the surface to- Wabasha Jaycees
day more than 20 hours after
being injured in one of Britain's Plan for Banquet
deepest caves.
A rock weighing more than WABASHA, Minn. — Waba100 pounds fell on Charles Car- sha Jaycees have appointed
their committees for the disson as he explored the Giant's tinguisbed
service awards banHole cav« with two friends 400 quet Jan. 14.
feet below the surface at mid- Ed Passe will be general
day Sunday.
chairman; Ed Drury, president,
A fellow explorer, Brian will be master of ceremonies;
Hawksworth, 30, scrambled to George Schuth, publicity; Richthe surface for help when they ard Kohn. food; Donald Larfound Carson was paralyzed on son, speaken; John Doffing,
one side ef his body.
awards and judges, and DonFifty member, of the Der- ald "Varolimek will meet Miss
byshire Cave Rescue Organiza- Minnesota, who has accepted
tion and the Derbyshire Caving an in/itation to attend.
Club rushed to the spot from The Wabasha Jaycees will
surrounding towns.
host the Southeastern MinneJohn Plowes, diief controller sota regional meeting Jan. 26.

Cave Explorer
Trapped 20 Hours

Monday. November .21 , 196*
jj|' . WlffONA DAILY NEWS
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Rebel! Invade
Haiti, Report

NEW YORK (AP ) - A CBS
hews broadcast Sunday night
quoted Haitian underground
sources as saying opponents of
President Francois Duvalier
have invaded Haiti. There was
no confirmation of the CBS report- ' .
Andre Theard, Haitian ambassador to the United States,
said in Washington be had no
word of an invasion, and a
spokesman for the State Department said the same thing. He
said the U.S. ambassador in
Port au Prince, Benson EL.
Timmons III, had been asked to
look into the report.
CBS said its correspondent m
the Haitian capital was told that
the invaders landed on the

.

' ' '

¦
¦
' ¦
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Soviet President
Back in Moscow
VIENNA, Austria (AP) —
Soviet President Nikolai Podgorny returned to Moscow today
after a one-week official visit to
Austria during which he voiced
opposition to Austrian plans for
closer ties with the West European Common Market.
¦
¦¦

Czech President
Visiting in India
BOMBAY , India (AP) - Czechoslovak President Antonin
Novotny arrivied here Friday for
a five-day official visit to India.

DENNIS THE . MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT
' •

northern coast near Cap Hal
tien, the country's second city.
The underground sources said
Haiti's army, based around Cuvalier's palace in the capital,
had been put on the alert, CBS
reported.
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Democrats
Hold Senate
Until 1970

¦
" ¦¦

Rockefeller
And Romney
Meet Today

All Coal Users

'I
F Yoult euy Me -SCWE RABBITS,
l
it>e4tf/VA A cotfrj*'

"Don't ba stupid,Roscoe! It encourages international
understanding having each country show movies
that the other countries don't understand!"

By Alex Kotaky

APARTMENT 3-G

GOOD

By Dal Curtia

REX MORGAN, MD.

Joswick Fuel & Oil

AI M \}

f*

Ten minutes time could save
you $10 or more a year , Guaranteed protection ' for live
years. Five coverages lor one
low price . This is a pa^kafie
lioUcy similar to a homeowners, If you are a -firefiil driver
your fut .rt premiums will he
less.

"What Hoes % non-agricultural cnlcrn college do
with a bull? They liad (he opportunity lo find out
recently when a fa rmer-alumnus ronlril'ulcil one.
Converted into dollars, a bull is a generous (Jill.
I'nfortunatelv, bull-nue contrilw riflns arc not frequent enough to solve the financial problem * <>(
higher education.
Few of us these 'lays can (omul a college Most
of UJ , with our dollars or gifts in hind, cm h.l|>
keep one going.
.«*-• * i.» «.. •.«
Give to the college of your choice,

¦ - —-
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NANCY
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By Erni. Bushmlllor

A

ATTENTI ON
AUT O OWNER S

r

,_

VVhfit more could yon ask
for in auto Insurance nlus being in a top grade stock company.
Ask Phil or Brad nt tlie
Philip U.iniwim . .goncy nil
ulxiut il. '"'lint' s . tile-

Philip Baumann
Agency, Inc.

/ &&r^yy
v* ^ ^**^

FuhllilnU »• • puhllr »iril<» tnc<inprrml»n» |i't lh» Ailin clkin i *
(Uiuncll , tht (.oiitKll !<•< (In«nri«l /Mil 11 I .im-linn «n.l ¦liInlrrrmtlnnul Ncwapuprr Ad»rfiinim lucurhri.

!
•

601 Main St.
Phort .849
(Where there '.t plenty
of free pnrklnt* '

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Emit

Durand Man Cited
DURAN D, Wis. - Bert Hagness, Durand, was presented a
gold hammer award by a nationally circulated mechanics
magazine for designing and
supervising construction -of the
new Faith Lutheran Church and
parsonage here. This award is
reserved for examples of excellence in the construction field.
Hagness is married to tlie former Sadie Paulson , daughter of
Mr. nnd Mrs . Arthur Paulson ,
Mondovi.
Advertisement

How To Hold

FALSETEETH
More Firmly in Place

I'M your fntne t«ith annoy and rmburrasnbyollpplng. dropplnK or wobbling whan you tat , laugh or talk?
Jiuit aprlnJcIc a little FA8TKETH on
your plitea. This alkaline (nan-acid)
powder holds fake teeth more fl.rm.ly
and more comfortably. No gummy,
Kooey, pastytaate or feeling.Donnot
nour. ClieckB "plate odor brfath."
Dentures tliat nt are ewntlal to
health. Hen your dentin regularly.
Oct KAB1KETH at all drug counters.
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Police Tear Down
Tokyo Dormitory

Nason on Education

TOKYO (AP) — Demolition
crews protected by police today
began tearing down a dormitory
at which 250 students had battled police who evicted them.
Fifty-four policemen and four
students were injured , most of
them slightly, in the hour-long
battle Sunday.
The Construction Ministry
ordered the dormitory demolished after another. .. dormitory
was built last year, the students, most of them from outside of Tokyo, refused to move
into the new quarters because
rents were higher and admission regulations stricter.

7^

10 p.M Curfew
For Sunset Strip

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - From It may mean a new face for
the police car blared the ampli- the Sunset Strip, once a place
fied warning:
for good food, adult night club"Attention; Attention. It is bing, elegant jazz; now a place
now past 10 p.m. The curfew for youngsters to dance frenetilaw is now in effect. Anyone cally and clog weekend traffic
remaining in the area under 18 to a standstill. Many, having
years Old will be arrested."
autos, can visit the area from
Teen-agers on crowded, neon, distant parts of the Los Angeles
lit Sunset Boulevard — some area.' .
conventionally dressed, many
with shaggy beards, hair or In two weekends of protesting
clothing — have heard the mes- the 10 p.m. curfew, more than
200 have been arrested on
sage often recently.

charges ranging from curfew
violation to battery against a
police officer. Saturday 400
policemen quelled disturbances
involving 1,000.
Reactions — and proposed
action -7- have been varied.
Some say the strip has become run-down, tawdry; the
County Board of Supervisors
should repeal the ordinance allowing teen-age dancing in night
clubs.
Others — adults as well as
teen-agers — say it is the curfew ordinance that should go.
Disturbances began when policemen increased enforcement
of the curfew ordinance on the
strip/ This brought taunts, rockand-egg throwing, some proper-

ty damage, and a plethora of
protesting signs and pamphlets
arguing against the Ordinance
as tbe "shackoing of 15-yearolds."
Owners of some ' clubs and BIALYSTQK. Poland (AP) restaurants had said unruly ju- The celebration o_ the 1,000th
veniles were hurting their busi- anniversary of Christianity in
ness^ 7'
Poland ended Sunday with Stefan Cardinal Wys2ynski urging
the nation's Rome Catholics to
Negro Girl Queen
forgive the Communist authorOf Richmohd Ball
ities ifor their hostility to the
event.; '
RICHMOIVD, Va. (AP) ~
"It's such an honor," drama
student Beatrice Marie Wynn tute's Harvest Ball.
gasped when told she would The 20-year-old coed is one of
reign Tuesday night as queen at 120 Negroes in RPI's 8,840
Richmond Professional Insti- member student body.

Cardinal Asks
Poles to Foroive

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. review, Each time the subject
University of Southern Calif. is reviewed from the beginIn high school and college, ning, as it should be done frequently during the course of a
control of iears is often a ma- semester, the general basic
jor key to succesful test-tak- outline of the subject should being. When I discover fear as a come progressively clarified in
factor I say something like the student's mind. He can
this: '
. 7\ ;. easily fit new facts into this
outline.
"So you 'choke' up on tests!
Perhaps your mind is filled
with fears — fear of failure,
fear of losing 'face' among your
cjassmates. It may have your
thinking apparatus tied up to
the point where you will actual¦
ly fail. ;.;.;. 77.. ; . ; , :
"You can't get rid of fears
by just saying, 'Go away!' The
4>nly-jvay to solve the problem
Is to crowd out the fears with
thoughts of your own choosing.
"You can decide what you
are going to think. Fill your
or
mind with specific thoughts of
wi.h
Ov.r or.. ,
sto.oo
24
;
HOW you
going¦
to write
(¦
¦ _¦
¦_¦
_-_¦
¦
¦
¦
» j
¦
¦ are¦
¦ ^
¦ ¦
¦ ¦1
COUPON -XPIRES WED., NOV.
the test."
Plan yonr attack on a true¦__
¦¦
false test like this:
5oriw Pairs Missing - . -m. /¦ - . * ¦ ' - —" "' • '
¦ '^^H _¦¦__!___
¦¦¦¦
____ ' ' - '_¦'' _ _ _ _ _ '
' __¦
J__v ¦_¦__¦ V___k ' JIV .-.-..---I ¦
-"^^^^
' #
- I¦
' ¦ ^^ *
"I will concentrate on one
question at a time. I will read
Ll
the question carefully and with
an open mind, remembering to
watch for absolute words such
as ALWAYS and NEVER ,: for
S
tricky statements, and double
or triple negatives."
"I'll mark it and f.rget it.
Then I'll center all my thoughts
on the next question."
Complete attention to each
question in turn is the secret.
There Is no need to fear that
¦
¦ :\^>^>^^^ >^^^ ': : . 1 JUMBO
the teach«r or reader will think
¦
7-7 : 7 ' 1
^
,
you stupid for missing any parFIRST CUT
:". - ¦• k>^^<^>^>«^i^^><>*^^^ i^^^^ »i^^-K>^-^<rfK_ a«^<
- V ¦r-""""P" ri l_ r %"* - «A
.
ticular question. They will probably grade the test with a key
and never know which question
you missed.
You can be tricked in multiple choice tests. The author
has chosen them so that a
slight misreading will make a
1 i*\\MfiSsw**** ! Jf \_f\SJJ -9 Wj O/mkwaW f
ISELECT QUALITY
l k
r
l
#l l C
Vn-IVA U
wrong answer appear to be
right. The correct approach is
I# UIV I
I
I M«I
T
ROUND
to read the question carefully
BEFORE : looking at the list of
possible answers. Hold the
question firmly in mind while
checking for the correct an•wer. ;;¦
Cramming for tests can wear
you out without teaching you
.
.
the subject or even insuring
good grades.
4 crammer starts out de'~,-r'l-0^-r,-'^^
IKG 89< PEPPERIDGE FARM
pending on quick reviews to
I
prepare for tests, instead of
doing the necessary study during class, Next, he jots down
notes to be glancd at just before taking tests. As time goes
¦
'¦.¦
¦ ¦
on, more comp licated courses :
". .
"
^ " ™M^" m ^\
.. ¦• . . 49#
2"Lb' QQ_ % SUNSHINE HYDROX COOKIES,1-Lb. Pkg.
IJlf_ _ __ .___ii_»
result in longer cramming ses'
Pkg. 05IC — ' ' .
W lCIierS
SELECT QUALITY
" " '
"
"
"
'
sions and more e 1 ab 0 r a t e
SEASONED BEEF, PORK, VEAL
1!
"cribs" or "ponies".
_ i_ n_, WILSON'S
/
I
i
l
l
/
! HA l-fr
Once the habit of dependence
upon cramming is established
it usually takes a complete
SP
overhaul of the student's study
procedures to accomplish the
needed change. In my experience with such students the
most effective approach in'
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Russia Believed
Planning New
Shot Into Space
MOSCOW (AP) - A newspaper report hinting successful
ground tests of a new spacecraft
and announcement of a new series of rocket tests have aroused
speculation that the Soviet Union is planning a manned space
shot early next year ,
The military newspaper Red
7star published an interview
Sunday with a spacecraft tester
named Bogdan which said he
was working on a "long experiment. " The caption of a photograph showing him in front of a
spaceship's porthole said, "The
tests have been completed. "
Bogdan had conducted ground
tests ef the multlsent Voskhod
spaceships more than two years
ago,
¦

Courteous Bandit
Sett les for $5
DETROIT Ml — A courteou.s bandit , trying for a $10 holdup , settled for $5, police reported.
He entefed a cleaning store
Friday and put a pen knife to
tlie throat of Mrs. Erma Brown,
42,
"I' m desperate. 1 need $10 ,"
he .said.
Mrs, Brown said she was
.scure<l at first but something
about the youth , about 20, and
wearing rumpled clothes, put
lit* 1- al case.
"W«1I , why don 't you only
take "$. ," she said.
lie carefully removed a $5 bill
from the cash register , then
asked for a pencil, and wrote
down Mrs. Brown 's name and
address.
"I'll get it back to you," ho
¦aid , and fled.
""
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St. Lawrence
Tonnage Up

Key to '68 Campaign
Industrial States

Bypassed Red
Generation
Stirs Uneasily

¦DETROIT (AP) — tonnage
on the St. Lawrence seaway increased almost 13 per cent in
the April-October period as compared with the same period last
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ry Goldwater, President John- year, St. Lawrence Seaway, Dein son ran 3.8 per cent stronger velopment Corp. reported.
comeback
Republican
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
Shipments totaled 41.3 million
congressional balloting indi- than House candidates.
AP
Special Correspondent
tons
with
a
4.7
million
increase
states
cates the industrial
Beginning with New Jersey, in bulk shipment of wheat and
stretching west from New JerHONG KONG (AP) - China's
sey to Illinois and leapfrogging the Republican tide of total Nov. iron ore, the report said.
bypassed generation is stirring
to California may become the 8 congressional vote margins
restlessly.
prime 1968' presidential battle- rolled westward through PennYoung men beyond the age of
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
ground.
20
dislike the prospect of what
Wisconsin, "MinDisplaying an unexpected "Michigan,
they see as a strange alliance
the
farm
and
across
nesota,
burst of power. Republicans
between the old and the very
and on to Calipolled nearly 1.15 million more mountain slates
young, suggests one of them, a
Republicans
could
fornia.
If
the
votes Nov. 8 in congressional
young formes' Red Chinese
contests across the nation than hold their gains in these areas
army officer who fled the mainin
1968
they
could
make
a
strong
the Democrats. They rolled up
land only two years ago.
presidency.
this margin in part because SI bid for the
The very old are tbe top leadDemocrats and only four Re- The Democrats held some
ers of tie Politburo. Their* averhowever.
Eastern
strongholds
,
publicans were unopposed in the
age age is somewhere above 60.
general election and drew few, There congressional candidates BONN, Germany (AP) — Sen- The very young are the teen-age
outdistanced the Republicans in
if any/ votes;
New York, Massachusetts, Mar- sational gains by West Germa- Red Guards, the rampaging
Althoughthe Republican* won yland and Rhode Island, all of ny's new ultra nationalist party youngsters the old men are usonly 187 House seats against the which elected.GOP governors. in the Bavarian state elections ing today as a political weapon.
Democrats' 248, thor total vote Including the South, where the Sunday,increased the chances of In between is a generation
in contested races outmatched GOP congressional vote was a "grand coalition" of the bypassed in a grim power strug's in 26 states larger in Florida, North Caroli- Christian Democrats and Social- gle at the top in Peking. That
the opposition
which will cast 277 electoral na, Tennessee and Virginia, the ists to form a new national gov- generation includes the many
millions in the Young Commuvotes — seven inore than need- Democrats chalked up total vote ernment,
Pressure mounted on tbe two nist League. It is now virtually
ed to elect a president in 1968,
margins in .24 states, with, 258
A successful presidential can- electoral votes. The District of big parties to end the 26-day dismantled, probably because
didate usually runs ahead of bis Columbia, with three votes, of government crisis by agreeing its members were too mature to
party's congressional candi« course had no congressional on a new chancellor and to be used in the way the Red
agree on a revised election law Guards are used to push what
dates. In the 1964 race with Bar- contest.
that would keep tbe Nazi-tainted the new leaders, headed by DeNational Democratic party out fense Minister Lin Piao , call the
of the federal parliament's low; "great proletarian cultural rever house, the Bundestag.
olution.'^
The present system of propor- The young officer said there
tional representation could give was no question in his mind but
H™n*'**d* the National Democrats 30 or that Red China now is in deep
lit Eirf Third ttree*
Pfon«
34$J
¦
¦ '.
' - ' ."
more of the 496 Bundestag seats crisis and that if it continues on
________l__j_._. . - ... "..j ' ¦ ¦' ' ¦' ¦ ¦ '
¦S«oiag»
H"""""""""_______
when a national election is held its present course it could lead
.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^BM""""""""""""""""""
if they repeat their recent suc- to collapse of the regime. But,
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
cess in two state elections. A knowing his Chinese brethren,
law giving more weight to ma- he did not feel that the regime
jority voting could keep them would collapse. When the dan¦
out of the Bundestag.
ger became too acute, he pre,FRESH DRESSED v
In their second success at the dicted, there would be a comC polls in two weeks, the National promise.
L
Democrats became the third Much of what is- going on —
strongest party in West -GermaALTURA REX GRADE "A" OVEN READY 10- t. l_ l.b. Avg. ny's second most populous state and has been going on for some
years now in the slcrwly unfoldby winning 7.4 per cent of a ing power struggle — is unpoprecord Bavarian vote and 15 ular, he said. But one developseats in the legislature. They ment is generally welcomed
MORRELL'S PRIDE 7-Lb.AVE.
won 7.9 per cent of the vote and among the Chinese.
eight legislative seats in Hesse "It was good to get rid of the
state Nov. 6.
Russians," he said with an air
The Bavarian result* evoked of grim satisfaction "It was
new fears that right-wing radi- good to get rid of foreign domLEAN. TENDER
calism is rising again two natiott."
decades after the destruction ol
Adolf Hitler's Nazi reich. Ba- If he Is a sample of Chinese
varian Minister President Al- thinkiBg, there never was any
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
fons Goppel, a Christian Demo- love for the Russians. Even his
crat, said be was shocked by the fellow- officers, he said, welcomed the split although some
National Democrats' gains.
Erich Mende, national chair- professionals regretted the loss
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
man of the Free Democrats, of Scviet military assistance.
said the National Democrats Speaking through an intershowing represented a protest preter, the ex-officer said that
against the Bonn crisis. But he when he left mainland China he
FRESH HOMEMADE
added, "unfortunately, the NPD felt the people were not happy,
will grow stronger and mightier that they were hoping for political and economic changes.
from election to election, "
Mende brought on the crisis Mostly, ' the literate element
FRESH HOMEMADE
Oct. 27 by taking himself and wanted less restrictions on their
the three other Free Demo- individual lives.
cratic ministers out of the Cabi- The Chinese people in genernet to protest proposed tax in- al, he said , did not think highly
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
creases. Chancellor Ludwig Er- of the Communists or commuhard finally agreed to step aside nism, but didn't think highly of
for someone who could form a the Americans either. His
friends tended to believe that
majority in the Bundestag.

Nationalists
Gain Sharply
In Germany
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HEN TURKEYS - . . ,: :L„ 45c

, crats ta an attempt te block adseparate weekend tnterviewi
ministration programs.
leaders
came as Republican
began formulating strategy on Ford disclosed efforts will be
how to deploy their beefed-up made to "tighten up" aid to
Gradually, lie seemed sure,
minority in the 90th Congress education and to transfer some
China would pull out of its
which convenes Jan. 10; The functions of the antipoverty propresent state of chaos. And
agencies.
GOP picked up 47 House seats gram to other
" '¦
gradually, too, he added, China
seats in the Nov. 8
and
3
Senate
win develop its own syistein,
elections.
even though it might be a ComDirksen said Republicans will
munist system.
present
"positive programs" in
"Marxism is outdated," he
1967
rather
than mere opposisnorted. "Mao Tse-tung is no WASHINGTON (AP) - House
administrationproposals.
tion
to
Marxist For a Chinese to say Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford took a similar stance. PASADENA, Calif . (AP) he is Marxist-Leninist is to talk Ford says he expects Republi- He said there will be no inten- Lunar Orbiter 2 has photononsense. Marxism-Leninismis cans to come up with a "State tion of trying to cut out all graphed six potential astronaut
a foreign idea. If there is going of the Union" message of their "Great Society'' programs, but landing sites on the moon and
to be communism, it should be own after President Johnson he predicted an effort to "keep has seven more places to scout,
Chinese communism."
delivers his to Congress early them from rolling.";
scientists report.
next year.
Go slow when you are add- Senate GOP Leader Everett Ford declined to get Into spe- In 67 orbits of the moon tin
ing anchovy paste to the yolk M. Dirksen reports Republicans cifics on GOP plans, saying he spacecraft had exposed 87 of a
mixture (for stuffed eggs ) or also hope to offer an alternate wanted to meet first with rank- planned ill-frame picture serto a cream cheese spread be- budget if Johnson fails to bal- ing Republican members of ies. Some pictures show details
on the moon's surface as small
cause the paste is usually pret- ance Income and spending in bis House committees.
as three feet across, scientists
House
ty salty. Work in a small proposed 1967-68 fiscal program. He said, however, that
amount of the paste and taste
Republicans would not form a at Jet Propulsion Laboratory
before adding more.
These disclosures, made in coalition with Southern Demo- said Sunday,
^^^BBH|HHHHHB_______——_H___—_____—___—__________H
Americans were aggressors and
that they were threatening China's security.

GOP Planning
Own Slate of
Union Message
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Olson Draws
More Votes
Than Knowles

Weather

EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
Tuesday through Samrdajy will
average 3-6 degrees aboaa norAt
Community
;K
Two^State Deaths
Winona 7Deaths
mal northwest, 6-12 degrees
above normal southeast. Normal
Memorial Hospita l
Alfred J. Halverson
Randall E. -tamke
high 25-32 north, 32-37 .south.
Vlsifing . noun: Msd'cal and turglcal
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- " Randall E. (Shorty) Ehmke, Normal low 10-16 north, 15-21
. - Mtlmtt '- . 2' to 4 and ' to 1:30 p.m. (No
cial) — Funeral services for Al- 61, 1269 Randall St., died ear- south. Turning colder Wedneschlidran undtr 12.)
/Aatirnity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to fred J. Halverson
, who died late ly Sunday morning at Commu- day or Thursday, briefly warm;
•(SO p.m, (Adulti only.)
Friday night at Oak Forest San- nity Memorial Hospital after a er south about Friday, then MADISON, Wa. W> - Gov.
atorium, Onalaska, will be brief illriess.
colder. Snow north, ra*n or "Van-en P. Knowles finished a
SATURDAY
Tuesday at i p.m. at St. John's Fer more than 30 years he snow showers south about Wed- half-step behind his running
DISCHARGE
:Mrs. Karen Fatchett, Davea- United Church of Christ, the had been aa engineer for North- nesday and again late in week, mate in official returns for the
averaging one-tenth to threeRev. George H. Schowalter of- ern States "Power Co.
port, Iowa.
ficiating. Burial will be in Tay- He was born here Aug. 12, tenths inch melted, heaviest Republicans' election runaway.
7
BIRTHS
The state canvass gave Lt.
1905, to Frank and Clara Ehrn- amounts north.
7Mr. and Mrs, Ellsworth Si- lor Cemetery, Taylor.
mon; iJfka, Minn., a daughter. Pallbearers will be George ke and married Phyllis Erpeld- WISCONSIN - T u e -d ay Gov.-Elect Jack Olson 3,000
Mr. and Mrs . Jerry Braith- Plank, Louis Giesen, Alex Prus- ing June' 11, 1935, at Rolling- through Saturday temperatures more votes than Knowles drew.
will average 10 to 15 degrees
wait , Rochester, Minn., a daugh- sing, S. C. Richtman and Chris- stone. ;- . .
above normal southeast and 5 Olson's winning margin was
He
was
a
member
of
St.
ter.
tian Thoeny , all of Fountain
City, and Alfred Truax, Ettrick, Mary's Church, St. Nicholas to 10 degrees above normal 28,000 more than Knowles'.
SUNDAY
Normal highs 30 to Republican state chairman
all veterans of World War I. " Society of Holy Trinity Church northwest.
ADMISSIONS
37
north,
35
to 41 south. I*ft>rmal
Wallace Peterson, Houston Rt . Friends may call at Colby Fu- at Rollingstone and the engi- lows 15 to 20 northwest, 20 to Ody J. Fish offered one simple
neers'
association.
;
neral Home this afternoon and
27 Minn.
25 southeast. Mild througl* mid- reason: Knowles had a tougher
Mrs. Rose Klonowski , 352% until 11 a.m. Tuesday and after ' Stirvivors; are: His wife; a week, turning a little colder opponent.
E; Sanborn St.
that at the church. A Masonic son, Denni« Winona; two broth- about Thursday and still colder Kitowles rolled over DemocraMrs. John Boentges, 610 E. funeral service will be conduct- ers, Herbert, Elmhurst, 111., and quite late in the week . Pnfecipi- tic Lt. Gov. Patrick J. Lucey to _
'
¦
¦
¦_
P_____H____p_n^__a___K':':«_______i
King St
ed by members of Lodge 283 Howard, Winona; a twin sis- fion ig expected to total near win a second term by 86,783
(
)
SIGNING FIRST UNION^CONTRACT . . .
Baecker and Henry Multhaup. Standing from
Mrs. Ruby Buermarin, 659 E. at 7 p.m. today. Members of ter, Mrs. Fred Lucille Prig- one-quarter inch south and one- votes ' .— the largest winning
Winona Barracks 1082, veterans ge, Lewiston; four nieces and quarter toasone-halforinch north margin in a governor's race Buffalo County Board and highway depart- left, Roger Hartman, Eugene Reinhardt,
King St.
sno^ late since 1958.
occurring^ rain
ment employes signed a union contract FriMrs. Elisa Kliawiter , Winona of World War I, will hold a three nephews.
Sidney Moham, Gene Doyle, Odell YoungFuneral
services
will
be
held
in
the
week.
service
at 8• Rt. 3.
day,
Left
to
right
sitting,
Ole
Thompson,
bauer and Lyle Bohlinger. (La Croix JohnOlson, unseated as< lieutenant
Mrs. Helen Hoff , Rushford. Among the survivors are two- Wednesday; at 9:3C a.m. at Wat- OTHER TEiVIPERATUBiES
Otto
Bollinger,
Robert
Rotering,
Edward
son
photo )
¦
was
1964,
governor
by
Lucey
in
daughters, Mrs. George (Carol) kov ski Funeral Home and at 10
7 Minn. ' ' '.
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"
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.f_
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Hi%hLowPr.
:.:
a
115,451a
i
by
returned
to
office
at
St.
Mary's
Church,
the Rt.
John Brang, 364 E. Mark St. Lingenfelter; Rochester, and
Albany, clear . *. . . i - 42 14 .. vote margin over Democrat
Municipal Court
Mrsi Mabel Hansen, Manches- Mrs. Joseph (Ruth) Brabbit, Wi- Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein offi- Albuquerque, cloudy 65 37
Martin J. Schreiber, a 27-yearciating. Burial will be in St.
ter Rest Home.
nona.
..
Atlanta/
cloudy
..
49
42
..
legislator
who
lacked
old
state
Mary's Cemetery. F r i e n d s
Forfeitures :
David Hundorf , Lewiston;
William J. Walsky Jr., Arcamay call from 2 to 4 p.m. and Bismarck, cloudy ;. 39 25- .. statewide recognition.
Charles H. Fletcher
Minn. •
7
fromi -7 to '. 9 p.m. Tuesday ¦: A Boise, cloudy . . . . .. 67 43 :. The returns reflected : Know- dia, Wis., Rt. 2, $10 for drivFrank Wycbgram , 610 W. LEWISTON, Minn. - Char- Rosary wilt be said
clear .. . ... 40 30
les " dramatic gains in such ing through stop sign at Sioux
Tuesday at Boston,
les
H.
Fletcher, 58, Faribault,
Wabasha St. . ,
..
Chicago,
clear
.
.
...
38
T
-.40
.
.
D e m o cratic sitrbngholds of Street : railroad crossing. He
a former resident here, died 8 p.m. by ; _Wsgr. Klein and at Cincinnati, clear ... 47 31
DISCHARGES
Saturday at 3:35 MADISON, Wis. - The fedSaturday at 9:10 p.m. at Rice 8:30 p.m. biy St.' "Nicholas Socie- Cleveland, clear . .3 26 .. Madison, Sheboygan and Ra- was ' arrested
eral Department of Housing
"
..
"
their
counties
tipped
.
cine
and
p.m.
.
.
Mrs. LeRoy Feller and baby, County Hospital , District 1, ty7 ,\ . - - 'j:. 7 7
and Urban Development has an- .- . into his column officially. But
Denver,
cloudy
....
66
45
.
Homer; Minn.
Paul T, Warren , Chicago, $15 nounced that no new applicaFaribault, following a long ill-"
'
Des
Moines,
clear
.
51
36
..
Mrs. Aksel Andersen
the performance in Republican for improper starting. He vfas tions for 701 planning assist- ALMA, Wis. (Special) Mrs. LeRoy Frisch and baby, ness.
Th*
.Mrs. Altsel Andersen; 89, Detroit, clear. . . . . . . 39 27
outstaite areas was mixed.
arrested Saturday at 10:40 p.m.
Minneiska, Minn.
A mechanic, he -was born formerly of . Winona, died Sat- Fairbanks, snow .. . 20 13 .04 Knowles dropped in per- at 4th and Washington streets. ance will be accepted pending first union contract between
Mrs. Bernard Hutchem and April 21, 1908 in
installation of a hew "quality the Buffalo County Board and
Breckenridge , urday in Oslo, Norway, after Fort Worth, clear .. 81 61
centage in* the Fox River Valbaby, 213 W. Sarnia St.
Helena * cloudy .... . 64 49 .20 ley in comparison to 1964 and Leonard W. Anglewitz, 505 rating system."
Minn. He married Alice Sriiith a long illness.
John Watembach. 220 Kansas at Lamoille. He
Chatfield St., $25 for driving 40 The nationwide temporary the highway department workwas formerly The former Charlotte Nilssen, Honolulu, cloudy .. ; 85 70 .. trailed Olson's total by almost
in
a 30-mile zone. He was ar- freeze also affects action on ers, members of the American
employed at the Ford garage, she was bom in Oslo in 1877. Indianapolis, clear : 45 39
thi-ee
Repub000
votes
in
the
5,
Federation of State, County and
rested
Friday at 1:25 p.m. at
Frank . Ramzik , 109 Zumbro Lewiston, and also
at a garage She lived ': in Winona maay Jacksonville, cloudy 70 53;
lican-prone coiinties embracing West Broadway and Grand all requests received by the Municipal Employees Union,
St.
'
'
federal agency after July 1 this
in Faribault. He had lived in years and was married here Kansas City, clear . . 63 53: ..•' . - . Appleton, Oshkosh and Green 'Street - ¦• '
- 7 * 7 year:- > ¦ : '- - - ¦' ¦ ' - , -.' Mrs. Theron Glenna , Rush- Lewiston six
.
Los Angeles, clear . 67 55 .: Bay7.; ' .
>7':7" AFL-CIO, was signed at th«
i
years
and
prior
to
to
the
late
Aksel
Andersen.
At
J,
Moody, 302 W. 4th The Wisconsin
.
Francis
ford , Minn.
Department of courthouse here Friday afterthat in Pickwick. He moved to the time of? her death she had Louisville, clear ... 51 37! .
St. , $50 for failure to identify
BIRTHS
Faribault about 18 years ago. been living with a daughter in Memphis, rain" . . . , , 59 49i T In other Repnlilican - rooted himself at the scene of an acci- Resource Development has been noon. ; ¦ . ¦ ¦ : . ' ; • ¦
asked to hold new 701 applica"
Fond
du
Lac,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koenig He was a member of St. Law- Oslo. She was a member of Miami, clear - -,. . . 75 66; .7. areas such as
dent; He was arrested Satur- tions until the federal"quality
Employes of the highway deCochrane, -Wis., a son.
rence Catholic Church, Fari- Central Lultheran Church and Milwaukee, cloudy . .38 37. .. Rock and Waukesha counties, day at 8:30 a.m.
partment
were affiliated with ,
'
ratings"
are
instituted.
'
•
percentage
climbed
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 42 3S , ;. Knowles'
Mr. arid Mrs. Gene Leitha bault.
Harold C. Kuhlman, 415 Sioux
its organizations.
the
operating
engineers at on*
years
ago.
Yet
New
Orleans,
over
that
of
two
clear
.
60:
76
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
Survivors are: His wife; two Survivors are: One son, Roy,
St., $10 for driving through a THE SUMMER-long slowdown
' ¦¦
daughters, Mrs. Gerald (Janet) Winona; one daughter, Miss New York, clear . . . 42 33 . Olson held slim edges over railroad crossing stop sign at and the recent halt in grants time and Last year were indeboth Fond du Lac Sioux Street, Saturday at 5:10 has forced many Wisconsin pendent again, doing their own
Wald, Bismarck , N.D. , and Esther Andersen, Oslo; three OklaV City, clear ... 77 53 .. Knowles incounties.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
communities and counties to bargaining with the county
p.m.
Mrs. Robert (Rose Mary ) Poir- grandchild-en, and one sister^ Omaha, cloudy .7 55 38 .v aiid Rock
Phoenix,
cloudy
...
80
52:
to
muddy,
were
The
reasons
Arlene Ruth Neitzke, . 213 E. consider undertaking planning board.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)—Mr ier, Faribault ; 6 grandchildren Miss Ester Nilssen, Oslo. Her
. be written off as another elec- Howard, $25 for speeding 55 in programs financed to a greatand Mrs. Harry Stai, a son Sat arid brothers and sisters. One husband amd one son . Earl, Pittsburgh, clear .. 43 27
REPRESENTED at the conPtlnd, Me., clear ... 40 27
tion oddity or to be tacked on- 40 zone at 12:45 p.m. Wednes- er extent with local funds.
urday at a Reedsburg hospital son and one brother have died have died.
tract signing were four memPtlnd,
Ore.,
cloudy
.
54
46
.03
camp&ign
day on High-way 14, junction 61. The state planning division
Mrs, Lanth Stai, Taylor, arid Mr
services will be in
¦ to the long list of
Funeral services will be Wed- Funeral
Rapid City, cloudy . 64 42: . . . :;¦ headaches an incumbent is al- Charles WilUam Biesanz, 116 always has encouraged Wiscon- bers of the County Board: Otto
¦ '; | :
and Mrs. Thorbin Olson, Ettrick nesday at 11
:
Oslo.
Bollinger, Mondovi, chairman
'
a.m. at St. LawSt. Louis, cloudy - , ; 52 39 . ways vulnerable to.
W. Wabasha St;, $25 for speed- sin localities to assume great- of the personnel committee of
are the grandparents.
rence Church, Faribault.
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 65 54 .
Although Olson did lead ; ing 70 in 55 zone at 5:50 p.m. er responsibility for needed the highway department, 01«
Friends may call at Parker
San Fran., cloudy . 6 1 53 48 Knowles in 53 of Wisconsin's 72 \ Friday on Highway 14.
comprehensive planning pro- Thomson, Town of Modena, EdTODAY S BIRTHDAYS
Funeral Home, Faribault , from
Seattle, cloudy ": . . . . 56 47 .03 counties, Fish said, "The spread ! Arens James Hanzel, St. grams but in iecent years has ward Baecker,
and Henry Mult
2:30
p.m.
Tuesday
until
time
Washington; cloudy 47 32 ¦
Tanya Jean Simpson, 835
supplemented its advisory ser- haup, Town Buffalo. Representwasn 't really great anywhere, j Mary's College, $25 for speed'
of
service.
Rosary
'
will
be
said
'
Winnipeg,
clear
....
34
29
...
.
39th Ave., Goodview, 1.
Tbey ran reasonably parallel ! ing 41 in 30 zon_ at 9:40 p m. vice with assistance to locali- ing the union were Robert Rot*at 8:3() p.m. Tuesday at the
T—Trace
Friday on Gilmore Avenue and ties in preparing applications ering, president of the union;
everywhere."
funeral home.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Sunset Drive. 7 7 ; :
for federal planning grants.
Eugene Reinhardt, Sidney MoFREE TB X-RAYS
7
chairman
addFlood
Stage
GOP
state
William K. Christensen, 1152 In the absence of federal ham, Odell "Youngbauer and
24-hr.
The
ALMA, Wis. —: Alma Rod &
Gregory E. Hove
Stage Today
"When you can get 54 per- W. 5th, $25 for speeding 41 in aids the division now will con- Lyle Bohlinger.
(Mon.-Wed.-Fru , 1-5 p.m.
'
CHATFIELD, Minn - Greg- Gun Club has made plans for Red Wing . . . . . 14 2.5 Chg. ed,
cent
of the vote it is a tribute a 30 zone at 10:20 p.m. Friday tinue its direct assistance to District Attorney Roger HartHoII)
,
City
Room
Burlingits
ChristnJias
party
at
*
pry Eugene Hove, 7, son of Mr.
¦ ¦ Winona Co.
Lake City . . . . . .
6.1 ¦;.' . .. to the . whole ticket. Their ob- on Gilmore Avenue.
communities and counties. Its man and Gene Doyle, Eau
residents fre e,
and Mrs. Olaf Hove, rural Chat- ton Hotel "Dec. 12.
Wabasha . : . . . ; . 12 6.9 ¦.:_ .- .: viously wasn't any protest vote 7 Richard Keneth Kleisty 1630 staff of trained community Claire, union representative , alothers, $1 each.
16
who
comBoys
from
11
to
died early Sunday evening
IW. 5th, $25 for speeding 40 in planners is prepared to help so wero present.
68 field,
gun safety course Alma Dam . . . . . 4.1 --•
Last week . ^ 7 : 7 . . .
¦ .] anywhere." ;
in
the
emergency room of St. pleted thei
2.4 . 1... ,
Knowles finished with 53.5 a 30 zone at 4:40 p.m. on Sun- local officials frame planning Rotenng, Youngbauer and
taught by* Ed Godel, Albert Whitman Dam .
Total since 1959 . . . 7 . . 61 ,287 Marys Hospital, Rochester.
.. 3.4 -f - ' .l percent of the 1,170,173 votes day on Kraemer Drive.
program proposals and identi- Moham are of Alma; Reinhardt
Frankenstein and Ed Gleiter Winona Dam
He had complained of stom- can legally hunt without the WINONA
John Charles Heublein; Rush- fy the best means of obtaining is from Nelson, and Bohlinger,
. . 13 5.6 + .2 cast for governor. The victory
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
ach pains Sunday which be- company of parents or guard- 'R-em'au Pool . •', '.. 10.2' . ./. -f- '.l was particularly pronounced in ford, $30 for careless driving the staff and/or consultant ser- Fountain City. Rotering is a paTrem'au Dam ¦: ' ..: ' 4.0 — .1 an off-year election th at drew at 7:48 p.m., Wednesday on vices heeded to perform their trolman; Reinhardt, grader opFlow — 15,000 cubic feet at came quite severe. He was ians. There are 28;
Dakota
....
.. 7.4 ; ;.. the lowest turnout since 1954. East 5th to Mankato Ave
rushed
to
the
hospital.
An
auunder
the
diplanning work .
I erator7 Moham, truck driver;
Club
meimbers,
8 a.m. today.
¦
Rosanne Cathenne Blass, 523
topsy will be performed to de- rection of John Wilbur , are pre- Dresbach Pool . . 9.:* — .1 , The official results in the
Yoiingbauer is a scraper operaSaturday •
1.8 — .1 governor's race , which also in- E. 5th, $25 for speeding at 8
paring facilities to keep the Dresbach Dam . .
tor, and Bohlinger a grader op6:35 p.m. — Arrowhead, 11 termine cause of death.
.
p.m. on Thiu-sday at Broadway
He was born June 17, 1959 to flock of naallards that settled La Crosse . ... 12 4.7. . . ..
erator.
cluded independent Adolf Wig- apd Olmstead Street.
barges, up;
Tributary Streams
"Lake
Rieck's
Park
at
Olaf
and
Blanche
Sowers
Hove
Rieck's
in
'
gert
:
.—.— . —
10:55 p.m.—Nelson M. Bioad—————
Lee E. Campbell, Beloit,
Chippewa at Durand 1.6 + .1 Knowles . . . . . . . . ; . . 626,041
at St. Marys Hospital, Roches: over winter.
foot, S barges, down.
Wis.,
$30
for
careless
driving
Zumbro
at
Theilman
27.9
—
.1
reported
Christian. Schultz:
Lucey . . . . . . . . . . . . 539.258
--11:16 p,m. — Dan-C, 1 barge, ter.
Survivors are: His parents; that leg bimds from over 50 of Trem'au at Dodge .. 1.6 — .1 Wiggert . . . . . . . .. . 4,745 speeding 65 in a 40 zone and
- ¦ ' up* ' . . .
disobeying a stop sigh, at 12:01
the 185 pheasants released by Black at Galesville . 1.6 — .1
11:40 p.m. - Robert R. Gib- two brothers , Loriri and Dennis, the cfub shortly before the open La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.3 ..-' . . ' . For lieutenant governor :
a.m., Saturday on Mankato OSSEO, Wis. - A pick-up
Miss
Vauat
home;
two
sisters,
Olson
... . . . 7 626.232
son, 2 barges, down.
Root at Houston ... 5.3 .. ..
Ave'.
track driven by Melvin N. Robdys Hove, Pasadena , Calif. , and season were returned.
, 513,781
;• " Sunday
Schreiber 7
RIVER
FORECAST
John O. Zahn, La Crosse, $25 ertson, 55, Osseo, Rt. 1, was
houses
were
Fifty
bluebird
Miss
Doris
Hove,
Minneapolis,
9:40 a.m. - Emily Jean, 2
(From Hastings to Gnttenberg) Secretary of State Robert C. for speeding 75 in a 55 zone demolished early Friday when
and one grandmother, Mrs. built by -high school students
barges, down.
The
club
has
offered
A stage of 5.5 is predicted Z i m m e r m a n , the perennial Sunday at 6:55 p.m. on Highway it was struck by a northbound
last
year
.
1 materials for SO for Winona Tuesday and Wed- champion vote-getter, outpolled 61-14.
3:30 p.m. — Tennessee, 11 Pearl Sowers, Leader, Minn.
to
furnish
Chicago & North Western RailFuneral services will be Wed- more
both Knowles and Olson and
b«rges3own,
nesday and 5.4 Thursday.
.
'
'
road freight train six miles
Paul
s
St.
nesday
at
2
p.m.
at
¦
tick.
again led both sides of the
4:15 p.m. — James Bowie,
southeast of Augusta.
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
et by attracting nearly 700,000 Ettrick Decorates
8 barges, down.
Robertson was taken to LuBurial
officiating.
Dean
Stinger
Two
St.
Charles
Today
votes.
For Yule Season
ther Hospital, Eau Claire, for
1:50 a.m. — Coast Guard will be in the church cemetery.
Churches Pla n
treatment of lacerations on his
Zimmerman'* winning margin
Friends may call at BoetzerCutter Fern, 1 barge, down.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - scalp and torehead and possible
Democrat Cletus Johnson Strings
over
3:40 a.m. — Emma Boidner, Akeson Funeral Home after 2 Solution bfi a Nov. 12 service Thanksgiving Rites
of
fir
branches
and
colwas also the largest at 154,477 ored lights have been strung chest and ankle injuries.
p.m. Tuesday and until noon station burglary was announced
1 barge, up.
(Spe¦votes. The official returns for across the main streets of Et- Engineer Carl F. Volkman,
Minn
ST.
CHARLES,
.
Wednesday and after that at today by police who said four
Thanksgiving
services
secretary of state:
cial)
—
the church.
trick for the holiday season. Altoona, told the investigating
juveniles v»t|rei found responsi692.807 The streamers were purchased deputy sheriff that the truck
bee_i scheduled at two Zimmerman
have
Durand Bloodmobile
ble.
438,330 by the businessmen and put up was on the tracks with its right
Johnson
Two-State Funerals
The youths had entered the churches here.
Visit Scheduled
C. La Fol- by the village with the cooper, wheels between the rails some
Bronson
Dwight
W.
HendAtty.
Gen.
The
Rev
.
station at GHmore Avenue and
will conduct services at lette, only Democrat to with- ation of Northern States Power 158 feet west of a Bridge Creek
Olaf Rockvam
DURAND, Wis . (Special) - v
Vila Street and taken about $30 ricksCharles
town road crossing. The 1953 A State Farm Homeowners
Methodist Church stand the GOP onslaught, de- Co.
St.
FuneMinn.
CHATFIELD,
The Red Cross bloodmobile will
from a vendtog machine, police
Assemblyman Stores will be open in Ettrick truck, valued at $100 , was de- Policy. It' s the low-cost
be at St. Mary's hall, Durand, ral services for Olaf Rockvam, said. Two oC the boys were 14 Wednesday a 7:30 p.m. A feated Milwaukee
Mass will be held Thursday at Louis J. Ceci by an impressive until 9 p.m. Dec. 14, 16, 21, molished.
who died Saturday morning at years old and two were 13.
package policy that pro*
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Wednesday
22 and 23. Stores will close at 5
vides broader coverage for
People who wish to make res- his home,
The case has been referred fo 9 a.m. at St. Charles Catholic 81,014 votes.
Church, according to the Rev. The results:
p.m. on Christmas Eve and Chatfield Council
your home and belongings
ervations should call Mrs. R. at 2 p.m. at Chatfield Luther- juvenile authorities.
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...\ , '
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suits. Yet, all this protection
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,
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Boulton
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Sixth:
Steiger
67,841
61 ,761
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Seventh:
Laird
., , . . 7 4 ,642
OVERLOOKING LAKE WINONA AT 376 E. SABNIA ST ,
,: ... i . 40,0.3
Myhra
W
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Eighth:
I
* * •• .TO SERVE THE LIVING .
75,817
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No New Planning
Aid Applications \
To Be Accepted

Buffalo Co.
Board, Union
Sign Contract

Alma Gun Club
Flans for Party
Reviews Projects

Pickup Truck
Hit by Train;
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Juveniles Admit
Station Burglary

JUST THE THIMB TO
WEAR AROUND THE
HOUSE

"Pete" Polus
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By ANDY LANG
. The old Cape Cod cottage
isn't what it used to be.
The sunpte7basic plan of the
Cape Cod has undergone many
changes since Colonial lays. In
fact, the very simplicity of its
design, always popular because
of its economy features, has
made it particularly adaptable
to the requirements of pres^
entday living.
HERE'S A MODERN Cape
Cod, modest in size yet spacious
enough to accommodate a fairly large family (it has four
bedrooms). Architect Herman
H. York hasn't changed the
over-all character of the tradi-

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
teor-ird W . Volkman to Elinor Woodford <_ al—Middle Vi of Lots V and 4,
Block His, Subd. of Block 141, OP of
Winona. .
Harlciw DuBols tt al to Royal Yellow
Cab Oj .~S.,.:, 40 ft,, of . Lot 8, Block 68,
OP. of Winona.
Morn'i Heublein tt ux to August
Mueller et al—Part of WA of SE'/< of
Sec. 3O-106-/' lylnu N'lyv of Highway No.

«. .

MODIFIED CAPE COD . . . A far cry
from the traditional, box-like Cape Cod of
the Colonial days, this modern version of

that economic design, with two7 bedrooms
on each floor, has been given lines that
make it appear longer than it actually is.

G-63 Statistics
Design G-63 is a l^story
house, with a living room,
dining room, kitchen, foyer,
two bedrooms, a bathroom,
a lavatory and a garage on
the Grst floor.
Total habitable area of
that floor, not including the
garage, is 1,109 square feet.
The two bedrooms and bath
on the second' floor make
up 569 additional square
feet. Overall dimensions,
including the garage, are 54
feet 4 inches by 30 feet 2
inches.
tional style, but has made variations where necessary to fit
present day U\ _n£ requirements.
Note, for instance, the movement of the chimney from the
center of tie house, a necessary
location for old-time heating
and cooking facilities, to a point
where it can serve both the
living room fireplace and the
central beating unit.
From the central foyer, the
living room and its fireplace
come into immediate view . Bifold doors are used in the foyer closet because they take up
a minimum of swinging room.
The dining: room is in the popular "L" position with the living room, thus allowing one
space to flow into another and
making it easier to entertain
large groups. ;
THE KITCHEN has room for
the modern, stardardappliances
as well "as a pantry closet, A
full bathroom, a lavatory and
the kitchen are grouped to minimize the amount of piping required and cut plumbing costs.
In line with them, for the same
purpose of economy, is the upstairs bathroom.
The two bedrooms downstairs
can be utilized in t number of
ways. Bedroom No. r could, if
desired, be used as a den, of-
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BAUER
ELECTRIC, ING.
t_5 East Thin) St.
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FLOOR PLANS . . . First floor layout
is excellent for a couple or small family,
with one bedroom used as a nursery or den.
Two additional bedrooms and bath upstairs

turn modest home into suitable residence for
family that requires extra sleeping quarters.

How f o Build , Buy
Or Sell Your Home

\ Serve You?

U J

Jmjjk

x ^W^ i
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UNSQUARING A ROOM
Take a boxy cubical of a room
and "unsquare" it with paint.
According io the National Paint ,
Varnish and Lacquer Association this interesting improvement can be accomplished by
making one wall the focal point
with the application of a bright
or warm paint color. This
brightly painted surface — in
contrast with a paler, cooler
hue on the other three walls] will attract the eye, and give
the illusion that the wall is clos| er to the observer than it actually is.

• 875 W. Howard
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An atl time favorite <m Broadway—first Jime on TV!
Slarrif*.Robert Goulet, Sally Ann Howes. Peter Falk, and an atj star east

* Suneil.ii r.ul. pric*

come in today for this special offer/
and while you 're here, be sure to

(Armstrong

CAMBRIAN ¦» *-

,.m0„

Underfoot comfort and quiet you never dreamed possible in a vinyl floor. You have to walk on it to believe iH

REINHARD S
J. O. ft KURT
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agree

¦

on the

of this step purchase.

"""" B9Hlnfl * *"""JrtlV product; a guaranteed
product , and a good-looking one at the same time.
Mayba it's time you Inveitlgated the potsibllltUt
¦
•' *•*•* «t«rdy Homeward Steps lor your home, too,
They

^H5||8

nK* '
W

phonB M533 fo- FREE es-

timates by our Step Comult«nt, Bill Mann.

"Look at your steps . . . everyone else does!"
AA#WVyVMVMWW *'AfMW'>^^

take a test walk!
on

TSk'aipJr

and

^-^Ki^^^^ ra >__*1___3_____\ Si sIBma*.

more homes In the Winona trade aret art
value
' havin8 Homev 'ard Steps at the entrances. Your
friends, your neighbor*
genuine , your relatives all seem to

^

Hrigadoon
-Sl|r(i)

227 E. 3rd St.
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AGREE ABOUT ::M '1
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plus 200 more
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Eilla L; Bartz fo Leonard t_. Krlzehi
ecky et ux—Part of Lot 13, Subd.. of
Sec. 13-105-5.
Emma M. Johnson to Russell J.
Bublltz et ux-SV. of SWV<, S 1/a of N"A
of SW/i, N. 40 rods of W. 32 rods
of NW* of SW'A and part ef NW'A
of SEUc of Sec. 33-104-4.
\
James A. Ralney et al to Leonard J.
Prigge et ux— H. 5 acres of SE'A of
SW'A «f Sec. 32-106-10.
M. Libera Sons Company to Robert
C. FoHlman— Lot 7 and W. U.47 It. of
Lot 6, Block TO, Chute's Add. to Winona.
Frarfk J. Malotka to Eugene J. Malotka at ux—Lot 5, Block 17, £. C. Hamilton's Add. 1o Winona.
Leonard Krbnlng to Henry R. Persons et ux—WVa of SE'A of Sec. 31107-10.
John c. oSbllh et al to Wllmer L.
Larson et. ux—Lots 2 and 3, Block 2,
Dublin Subd. In Winona .
Henry Jacobs et ux to Eugene Marousliek et ux— Part of Gov't Lot 4,
Sec. : 1-3-107-8.
WoWer . Lumber Co., Inc., to . Nell F.
Lybarjer—Part of Lots 52 and 53, St.
Charles limits.
Dean E. Norvet et al to D. & W:
Car Wash, Inc.—N. 40 ft. of Lot 2 and
S. ior ft. of Lot 3, Block 13, Birge's
Add. to St. Charles.
Bertha Vanderzee to Roderick '• R .
Breyer et ux—Part of SV _ of NWV1 lying S. of Highway 1-90; NVi of SE'A
and SW'A of SE'A except W. 30 rods
ol j. 59 rods thereof and part of
SE'A of SE'A of Sec. 11; pa rt of SW'A
of SW'A of Sec. 12-105-6.
Bernard L. Srnlth et ux to Woller
Lumber Co;, Inc.—Part of Lots 52 and
53, ¦ •».¦ " Charles. - limits.. .
George J. Heublein et ux to Commercial Properties, Inc.—Part of Wl_ ¦ of
NW'A of Sec. 3«-!0_ ' 8.
Anna M . Protz to Glen F. Quirin—
NW'A of . NW'A,. Sec. 35-106-6.
Commercial Properties, Inc., to Skelly
Oil Company—Part of WA of NW'A of
Section 36-106-8. . . .. . .
Mabel H. Rodger to Maryon A. Rodger
—E.V4 of Block 25, except S. 166 ft.
thereof, OP of St. Charles.
Johanna Randall fo Daniel E. Burke
et ux—Lot A, Block 19, OP of St.
Charles .
Eotwln F. Loos et ux fo Henry M.
Scharmer—Part of the NW'A of SE'A of
Sec. . 16-107-7, lying N. of eld Highway
No: 6i.
WIBIam Perry et ux to David G.
Hlttner et ux—The W. 57 ft. of N. 95
ff . .-of Lot 62, Drew, Mead a Simpson's
Add. to Winona.
Edwfn . F. Loos . et ux t» Merchants
National Bank of Winona—Part of the
NW'A of SE'A of Sec. 18-107-7 lying N.
of old Highway No. 61.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Stella D. Trlbell to Richard J. Renk
—Lot 3, Block 2, Curtis Add. to Winona.
Doris Sheeley et mar to Ella Paulson
—11% acres In SW corner of SW'A ol
SW'A of Sec. 19; N% of NW'A and N
33'/3 rods of S'/i of NWA and SW'A
of HtB'A and part of NWA of NE'A
of Sec. 30-105-9.
: Richard J. Renk to Stelra D. Trlbell
—Lot 3,
¦ ¦ Block 2, Curtis Add. to Winona. . • • ¦ . .
Ardls Cady et mar to Ella Pauison—
11% acres In SW corner of SW'A of
SW'A of Sec. 19; N'.i of NW'A and
N 33Vj rods of S% of NWA and SWA
of NE'A and part of NWTA of NE'A
of Sec. 30-105-9.
• Pormlea Topi
Mabel H. Rodger to Elailha Weber- • Kitchen Cabinet*
W. 66 'ft. of E. 155 ft. trf S. 100 ft.
• Wardrobet
• Tappan AppllantM
of Block 25, OP of St. Charles'.. . '
• Store Fixture* • Oeikc * Vanities
Robert E. Young to Brethren Home
Missions Council, Inc.—E. 10 ft. ol
FREE ESTIMATES
Lot 6, Lot 7, W. 30 ft. of Lof 8, E.
40 ft. of Lot 9 and W. 14 ft. of Lot
10, Block 2, Herman J. Dunn Subd.
In Ooodvlew.
Chicago _ North Western Railroad Co.
to R. S . RentfroW—Part of SE'A of
SE'A of Sec . 19-106-10.
Pearl K. Robertson et ux to Allen O;
Todd et ux—Lot 17, Block 4. Belmont
Add. to Winona.
Chris P. Conway et ux to John W.
Conway et ux—Part of NWA of Sec.
31-106-10.
.
Maxwell R. Singer et ux to Ralph J.
Meyer Jr . et ux—Lot 6, Block 6, Wapashaw Add. to Goodview .
Marcella B. Truesdell .at mar to Harold J. Libera—Lot 9, Block 1, Baker
!
. Bolcom's Add. to Winona.
Harold J, Libera et ux to Arthur J.
Truesdell et ux—Lot 9, Block 1, Baker
- Bolcom's Add. -to . 'Winona.
Leslie W. Mllnarsek et ux to Walter
Rehse et . al—Part of Lot 3 In Block
7. Belmont Add. to Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Helen A . Kelmes to Jam«s E. Kalmea
et al—WVa of NE'A, EVi of NW'A, part
of E% of NE'A and parf of NE'A of
SWV< and of NW'A of SE'A of Sec.
24-107-9.
Ralph J. Carlblom it ux to Paul A,
Lyman—Lot 10, Block 12, Cummings,
Vila & Gould' s Add. to Winona .
Daniel E. Burke et ux to William K.
Burke et ux—Lot 4, Block 19, OP of
St. Charles .
Joh n J . Waxweller et ux to Curtis
C. Randall et ux—Lot 5, Birge 's 2nd
Add, to St. Charles.
Neil F. Lybarger lo Clarence E.
Harlmann et ux—Part of Lots 52 and
53, St. Charles limits.
PROBATE. DEED
Lloyd A. Mulr, ward, by guardian, to
James E. Simon et ux-Lot 8, Block 3,
Foster's Add . to Winona .
Mrs. F. F. Blumentrllt, deceased, by
administrator, to Ellan6r.a Kinney—Lot
23, Sub. Sec. 7-105-4 .

fice -or guest room. Or it. might
serve as a nursery, adjacent to
the owners' bedroom, allowing
older children to have the run
of the upper floor with their
private bathroom. Incidentally,
the architect has designed exFull study plan information on this architect-designed House
tra large windows upstairs to
of
the
Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
provide plenty of light and air.
hand
you
can obtain a contractor's estimate.
Although there is ample closYou
can
order also, for $1; a booklet called "YOUR HOMEet space on the upper floor, additional room for storage is How to Build, Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small reproavailable under the rafters of ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
the main roof on each side of
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the upper bedrooms.
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
TBE STAIR hall gives an im- News. :
?
pression of open spaciousness Enclosed h 50 cents for baby blueprint*?on Design G-63
because the stair does not Enclosed Is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
?
reach the upper level between
two walls. The open railing with SJ-VI £ •
, . . . . .* . . . .* ( • * • ?*
**••
*
wood or wrought iron balusters
contributes its share towards STREET
-• • ••••
this point
The front elevation of Design CITY
"...
...................STATE
G-63 is softened by a well-proportioned, arched portico. This
is a detailed advantage that than upon a multi-use of mater- BIDET RECOMMENDED
many small houses do not have. ials . On the other hand, contrast The bidet is frequently re:
It creates a more luxurious ap- between roof and sidewall is de- commended by physicians for
pearance, but has two utili- sirable to create horizontal lines
tarian purposes: To furnish pro- which make a house seem long- its hygienic value. It's often
called the fourth bathroom
tection from the weather and to er than it actually is.
provide a setting for outdoor THE ONE-car, attached ga- fixture, write for a free flyer
furniture.
rage, with its front opening, to the Plumbing Fixture Mfgrs.
Wood shingles and brick are has a pleasant, wood-shingled Assn., 1145 19th St., N. W.,
combined in the exterior walls. appearance. An attached ga- Washington, D.C. 20036.
In houses of this type, the few- rage, by the way, is one of the
er the variety of materials the amenities of today's Cape Cod,
better, since a house looks much since a barn and-or carriage
larger with emphasis on mass shed
took care of the horse and
buggy back in the days when
this tyle of house held sway
among American Colonists.
1
a^*m *> S
Although this; house is only
54 feet 4 inches by 30 feet 2
inches, including the garage, it
packs 1,678 square feet of habitable area within its iv _ floors.
L

By ANDY LANG
they can buy specially shaped the relatively new dry-set morAP Newsfeaitures
pieles of tiles that will perform tar, especially suitable for maContused by the many types those functions. Furthermore, sonry or concrete , surfaces. II
and varieties of ceramic: tile the finished job will have a far does away with the old method
now on the market? Here's an more professional appearance.
each tile in water to
attempt to clear up the situa- It is a moot point, even with- of soaking
from drawing moisfin
the
whether
the
prevent
it
inindustry^
tion a bit.
mortar.
Probably the best; known ce- stallation of ceramic tile is for hire from the ¦
' ¦
ramjc tile is that we customar- the do-it-yourselfer. One thing is.
ily, see on bathroom floors. They sure. The handyman who works SUN EXCESS SOLVED
are known as CEB1AMIC MO- with ceramic tile these days has Don't pull the curtains against
SAICS and usually are V* inch a big advantage over the one the sunshine. Instead build an
thick and less than 6 square one -'who handled - it¦ .'-""'yeiijjcs' eyefcjijftjv over^ the window 's top
it against
edge outside to shade
inches in diameter. Once they ago.' v
¦
¦ ¦
¦
were known simpfy as "floor This is because he can use sun. " ¦¦ 7 . , ¦ ¦;¦ ' ¦ ' . - ' '. ;. "¦ ' ¦ 7.
tile," but today they have many
uses.;' Also, once they came only unglazed; now they can be purchased glazed and in a wide a\\\ \\
\ \^
mM
range of colors. Ceramic mo^
saics are so small that it would
be a difficult job to install them
one by one. Therefore, manufacturers ususally mount them on am\t\Wa^^\ssmmWaama1sm\ssssssW
sheets which permit the. instal- ' _^-^_k_.'l
' ^^^B^^^^ft3I^^V^L^I^^9^^B___^R^^___-^^-_^-^i-Rt-Pi^-RXi^-i
lation of groups of tiles at one
time.
PLUMBING
Although most ceramic mo- H
BARN
^S^
^
^ I
^B
saics we see oh floors are HiMVP 9R9iV!9l!V9l
1S< High Forest (Rear)
Phone: 9394
square, or rectangular, you can ^
KMSK^KUHUO|H
buy triangular or oliier shapes ^^^
for special installations.
The next best-knoivn ceramic
is GAZED WALL THLE. It has
a glass-like surface which is fused to the basic tile by firing
at temperatures of about 2,000 degrees ' Fahrenlieit in special ovens. The glazes can be
bright or with a raiuced gloss
or with a texture.
There is also a heavy-duty
glazed wall tile. These tiles
come in many sizes;, the moist
usual of which are 4% inches
by ' A VA inches and K inches by
6 inches.
QUARRF TILE* Used principally for floors, botti inside and
outside, come 7_n 6 inch
$quares. Most people; think
WALL MODEL SHOWN
they can be purchased only in1 S
¦r
fiW
¦'xi
¦
W ' . ¦¦'
PRICED FROM $».«
an eiarthy red colar, but they Jm
are available in several other
colors, with patterned and textured designs.
Some persons make the mistake of purchasinj; ceramic:
hghtihg creations in BMR ^.
¦ ¦ _^K_a distinctive
Winona's first COMPLETE light- ^F^®k ,
files and then .pending a lott, -: ' '¦ " J^^
B ing
¦^
showroom .. ' . - . a galaxy of - .r\
of time rounding edges and try¦
unique fixture* to enhance ANY
. ." " . ' .' :¦"
ing to reshape tiles; to fit inj
.
.
a
collection
room
or
entry
.
corners. For a little extra,
otsamples wit^imlimited decora'
- . .
ting possilaiJifKs. In addition to
oiir own handcrafted line, we are
'
pleased to display crystal and
other lights of the country's lead¦ a 7 '*¦**¦ * '
¦
ing
manufacturers. Come visit
:
'
*
_
¦
__l
< -^'
m.
' • ' us. :
Belleview
^4^H
Browse in our new showroom any afternoon ¦ —¦ I to $
or Saturday mornings 9 to 12 — other times by appoint^3« ^ Phone 8-313*
mint. Phone 8-3813.

Phon. 5229

OMEWARD
My>HSTEP
C0MpANY

Lli^^Sli

*^^^^^-- ^- 1635 W«t Fifth St.
"i^^'

Phona 80533

Oddfellows
take Permit
For Clubhouse

¦

Here's How

A permit for construction of
By VIVIAN BROWN
a building on West 5tli Street
AP Newsfeatnrei "Writer
that will provide new clubrooms and a rental property If you're putting a new adfor the Independent Order ol dition on your house ladies,
Odd Fellows was issued last learn to speak Chinese or Swaweek at the city engineer 's of- hili. That is, unless you are
¦ ¦-fic ¦' ¦ '
¦;., . •
in an area where workmen are
fc •
Estimated to cost $50,751, the African or Chinese. In other
52- by 42-foot building — with words, play dumb.
the latter, frontage on 5th Street Whenever you are asked a
—will be erected at 961 W. 5th question, say (in Chinese or
St., op a tract which has been Swahili) "I don't know," "call
used as a parking lot for Hold- my husband at his . office ," or
en Drug: & Department Store. "come back tomorrow.''
An Odd Fellows official said
that plans call for use of the THE WORKMEN won't understand . But that should make
you even. You probabfy don't
understand what he is saying
or doing either.
3966 Dollar Volume $1.,166,81. The man of the house goes
'
ComtoerdaL «...v7. 1,245,533 off to the rigors bf the work
day
and
leaves
his wife to
Residential .......
729,107
cope with such aesthetic pleasPublic (nontaxablev.,...,.... 8,163,17. ures as directing traffic for a
New Houses .....,,..
32 bulldozer, finding a missing
level for a carpenter or playing
Volume same
date 1965 .' .....7;.$ 6,988,417 footings with the mason. Footings '; ( and why should you
house
basement are a of the new struc- know ) is what your new
'
ture for clubrooms. The ground addition will rest on
floor level will be rented to ian In between getting young,
sters off to school, doing laun. as yet undetermined tenant.
/When the building is cornple- dry and canning tomatoes,
ted the fraternal organization she's supposed to slosh around
will move from its present in cement to see that everyquarters; at 73"4 E. . 3rd St. NeLs thing is just dandy and going
Construction Co, is thV' contract tb^'^way the architect suggested.; - .7. '•..„•-' .. *«¦' " v
tor for the building.
When 7 the excavator hits
¦
.; . - . THERE WERE two permits ledge it's the lady of the house
^
for new houses issued^*:
last who must make the-split-sec¦ - week. 7
ond decision, of whether they
One went to Hilke Homes, ate going to blast (at $500 a
Inc., 1678 W. Broadway, for stick of dynamite) or give up
construction of a $16,000 house a crawl space and settle for
at 357 Emherst . It wil\ be 62 a 3-inch foundation. That —
by 28 feet with attached ga- her husband will tell her later
rage and* will have gas - fired — was that wrong decision.
hot water heating.
Whichever one.
The other—the 32nd to be Is'sued here1 this year—was taken IF YOU DON'T think things
by L. J; Casper7v75l Claris can get stuccoed up with masLane, for a $17,000 house at onry , talk to any housewife
1872 W. King St. It will be 28 who has been on the scene,
by 44 , feet, have an attached where the action takes place.
garage and gas-fired hot air One mason put a slab of
A
heating, v
foundation down before the
Molton Mfryer , 478 E. Sarnia heating duct was laid. Another
St., received a permit for con^ ignored a plan that called for
structipn of a; second story on a bed of gravel before cement
his house. Bruce McNallyr is and block, and utilized the
the contractor arid cost was' es- owner's large stones that were
put asfde for a stone wall.
timated at $5,000.
Winona Monument Co., 652 E. Tlie mason can blame the
2nd St., drew a permit for con- architect But the likely canstruction of a 14- by 8-foot addition. Leon Inman is the contractor and cost was listed at
$1,200.:- , ¦¦ ' ,; ;'

Building in Winona

— sir us

F6R -

• Shed . Plate and
Strueturi" Steel Work
• Wilding and Boiler
Repair Work.

We guarantee
cotnp&eta satisfaction.

WINONA BOILER
- STEEL CO.
,'

Phone 5965
163.1*7. West Front Street

William Palbicki, 13J E. King
St., received a permit for construction of a 10- by 14-foot addition by Bruce McNally. Cost
was estimated at $1,200.
Permits for GAS.FIRED installations :
Kramer & Toye Plumbing Co.,
for M. . J. Schroeder, 1013 Gilmore Aye.-; Carl Hargesheimer, 66 E. Sanborn St. ; Lloyd
Decker, 109 C. -h a t f i e 1 d St. ;
James Stoltman, 727V. E. 4th
St.; Mrs. Kay Herbert, 72>4 E.
3rd St.; James Riley, 1515 W .
5th St.;, Nelson Tire Service,
127 W. 4th St., and Federal
Sunbeam Bakery, 124 E. 4th
St.v7
Total valuation of permits
written here this year for new
construction, repairs and alterations now is $10,166,814, compared with $6 ,988,417 at this
date a year ago.
There had been 26 new
house permits issued at this
time last year.

|

didate for a husband's blame
is who else?
There are pitfalls that even
a husband can't anticipate.
FOR EXAMPLE, if a mason
shows up with a crew; on a
day when rain is threatening,
he'll make sure it's not going
to be a total loss. He hastens
to complete the job before a
downpour, and later when you
examine the perimeter, you're
likely to discover that all
bulges in foundations aren't on
the human anatomy.
This situation, your husband
will tell you as an afterthought,
is because the mason used
quarter-inch plywood to hold
back the cement. He wants you
to remember that next time.
Next time?
Masons can get into rough
spots unwittingly. Can't we all.
But masons have slide rules in
their heads. No matter how
rough the going gets, his head
is going like a computer. He's
not going to give up without a
fight, come high water , snow
fall or a new form of mathematics. There will not be
enough sand -left over for a
inudpie, lending credance to
the often-heard rumor that
many masons build their own
houses out of gold bricks.
ANYONE WHO lias had
problems keeping on an even
footing with a mason, has a
real treat when she tries to
get through to a bulldozer
operator. This is an assignment that you should never
accept from your husband.
The scene goes like this :
Your husband spends the entire
weekend marking trees , that
should be removed, the trees
that absplutely must be saved
like his favorite dogwood tree
or 400-year-old maple. They'll
be the first to go. A bulldozer
operator considers anything in
his path as fair game. You 've
been given all the instructions,
but swoosh, it's all over in a
minute. '
The only comfort for dc-ityourselfers who must supervise
their own house building is the
thought that all humans err,
even those who decide to build
an addition to their house.

West Point Burial
For Second Husband
Killed in Viet V/ar
WEST POINT, N.Y.7CAP) The Viet Nam war has left Mrs:
Rosemary Kistler, ' 26,-;. of . Meadville; Pa., a widow twice and
her second husband , Army Lt.
Bernard Kistler, is being buried
today at the United States Military Academy. 7
Mrs. Kistler learned one hour
after she gave birth to Kistler's
son last week that her second
husband had died as her first ,
the victim of Viet Cong fire . She
lias another son, by her first
husband, Lt . William Reach.
Neither man lived to see his
child.
Reach was killed 22 months
ago.
¦

Population Growth
Alarming to Wirtz

NEW YORK CAP) -Secretary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz
said Sunday that the world's
population is growing so fast it
may become impossible to educate enough people "to leave
"JAVE $$ WITH JENJE"
democracy even an outside
chance of working. "
He told a convocation of the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine at Yeshiva University that
population explosion would
ELECTRIC SERVICE
/\ the
give democracy its "ultimate
^
1731 Woet
f-hone 1-376?
,
"
Anytime J^^^,M/M test.
Flllh St.
Wirtz predicted that the
^Xj ^^lf^fJ^
world's population would double
t Industrial • Commercial y ^ffewfi
by the year 2O00 from the
A Farm and R-tidontlal
^^W2'
present approximately three
Electrical Work
billion inhabitants.

SENSE

I have a question. In your
opinion , who are you? Now
I'm serious. Just who are you?
Your answer to this inquiry can
do much to determine where
you are going in life, and what
your chances are of getting
there. . •
Dr. Maxwell Maltz in his very
explanatory and stimulating
book, "Psycho-Cybernetics" explains that as a pstrt of our
make-up we humans have a
creative guidance mechanism
within us, that is, a goal-striving
mechanism, and that a first requisite for using it is to have
a clear-cut goal or target to
shoot for. In other words, we
humans are basically designed
to; feel needed, to be doing
something worthwhile^ :
NOW THE beauty of this 1ft
while we are all designed to be
purposefully engaged in the act
of doing something, our interests and goals are* different,
and so we as a mass of people,
are able to do many things.
Goals are expressed in art, science, homemaking, writing,
building, and on and on. The
question is, where do I fit in,
and with you, the question is,
where: do7you fit in? As individuals, do we have a goal or
a target to shoot at?
You . see, while it is true we
are basically designed in our
make-un to strive to achieve,
if one has a goar, he is soon
floundering. He begins to feel
unfulfilled ; he develops a complex that suggests to him he's
sure not needed by anyone , and
before he knows it , he's a 'misfit . Let me explain.

For the kitchen. A designer line look.
Plus safe, silent ventilation for balhrooms

.

,

Eleanor Cihak. 55, and Lynn
E. Boyd, 61, Pequot Lakes, died
in a two-car crash one mile
south ofTPequot Lakes on U.S.
371 late Saturday.
They were passengers in a
car driven by Frank Cihak, 55,
Pequot Lakes. Cihak, another
passenger , and Kenneth N. Rideput , 23, St. Cloud, driver of the
other car , were hospitalized.
The other double fatality occurred Saturday night in a twocar accident on Minn. 18 some
14 miles east of Brainerd. Killed
were terry Cheswick, 20, Minneapolis, and a passenger, Greta
Leibold, 21, Aitken. The other
driver , Edward Dike , 56, Cross
Lake , was hospitalized.
A Duluth widow, Mrs. Ethel
Talarico, 50, was fatally injured
Sunday night in that city when
struck by a car driven by Eu19, Duluth, police
gene E. Hare,
¦
¦
said. ¦ ''. ¦ •. • :¦:'

• GARBAGE DISPOSALS

Kitchen Maid with Insulated grinding
chamber. $M,W

• KITCHEN RANGES

• INTERCOMS

l ,lABI^TS
'!
°
!
!
k„ cabinets withhl,the wood
Beautiful kitchen
7

• KITCHEN SINKS

With eye-level excellence.

grain look.

Portable and transistorized for use anywhere ln your home. Pair M4.50

Colorful , self-rlmmlng models, $3y\*t

We Also Feature a Complete Line of
Bathroom Necessities

You'll

PLUMBING BARN

Wholesale & Discount
.. ,
3rd & Mankato

HIM

Winona Fuel Oil Dealers

Arabs lo Ban
American Goods

• RANG E HOODS

LIVE MODERN — UVE EASY—LIVE ECONOMICALLY

OIL

SOMERS, N.Y. (AP ) - The
family of five swans on Muscoot
Reservoir here — which had
been a popular tourist attraction
— were killed one by one Sunday by a hunter.
The pen swan, cob and their
three cygnets were killed by a
man who had rented a rowboat
to go out and shoot some food on
the reservoir in Westchester
County, state police said .
Romuald Sicinski, 38, a Polish
alien in this country since 1959,
was taken into custody as the
illegal hunter.
At his home, he told a newsman: "I didn't know I was
breaking the law. They looked
just like gooses to me and I
have a goose-shooting license. I
just wanted to celebrate
Thanksgiving with a real American dinner. I didn 't know they
were swans."
He was charged with violating
the Federal Migratory Bird Act
and the New York State conservation law.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES?

fortunately, nothing could be further from the truth. Other fuels can bo at
much as 2tt times as costly. In dollars and cents, that meant an oil bill for
$1 85 per year could balloon to nearl y $500 with other fuel. Don't depend

DON'T FORGET THE SAFETY FACTOR TOO

Hunters Kill
5 Pet Swans

record pace of one year ago.
Thus far this year , an average
of 2.7 persons have been killed
each day in highway accidents.
If that pace continues, the toll
for the year will be 948, and the
'65 record will be surpassed in
15 days. 7
The heavy weekend toll included a triple fatality accident
and two crashes in which two
persons were killed.
A two-car crash seven miles
west of Worthington Sunday
killed three persons. Officers
said one of the cars apparently
ran a stop sign on a county
road;
Dead were Alfred Bittner, 51,
his wife Marcella, 48, Adrian,
Minn., and Daniel P. Honkomp,
18, Ashton, Iowa. A passenger
in Honkomp's car , Norbert J.
Strouth , 20, Ashton, was hospitalized.

Have You Seen the Latest In

Sorry . . . The Joke'e on Youl
Peop le are funny. Sometime* we believe just what we want to believe
, . . about heating coiti , for Inetance. When the utilities «ay they can heat
our homee for lew, we believe them because we want It te be true. Un-

on a story, gel the facts before you settle for any heating system.
find that Oil Heat costs lest . . . it's ot simple at that.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cold statistics say Minnesota
will break its previous record of
875 traffic deaths in one year
on Dec. 5. .
After 11 weekend deaths, the
state's 1966 highway toll stands
at 837 today, or 83 ahead of the

TAKE THE little girl whose
A Glenwood youth , David J.
greatest ambition was to some KUWAIT (AP) -I n an action Velde, 17 died Sunday when a
,
that
could
significantly
affect
day have a home of her own.
car
driven
by Kenneth C. JohnShe played with dolls as a Arab-U S! trade; the Arab Israhit a field approach on
youngster , and in her imagina- eli Boycqt Bureau has voted to son , 18,
Minn. 29 five miles north of
tion, she was a real mother . As ban the American Coca-Cola and
Glenwood. Johnson was hospia. voting lady in love, she de- Ford companies from 13 Arab talized
in serious condition.
velops a strong image of her- states and sheikhdoms.
self as a housewife and mother? The bureau said at its 24th A car-truck crash four miles
She even knows how many regional Conference ; Sunday it south of "Willm ar Sunday on U.S.
children she wants to raise. had received "unconvincing re- 71 killed John A. Rajala , 43,
She has a goal, and it's a good plies" from the two companies Princeton . The truck driver ,
one. In her mind she is a very about their plans to open facto- Darreir Fosteryold , Kandiyohi,
important person and needed to ries in Israel.
escaped injury, but the car
fulfill this project
•
The bureau also considered driver, J. B. Hunnerkoch , 35,
Then one day she discovers
Princeton , was hospitalized .
her children are all grown , her whether to ban the Radio Corp. David Turek, 22, Cannon Falls,
of
America
but
reached
no
decihe .band is busy in his daily
died Sunday when a car driven
'
labors , and she is middle-aged. sion.-:,.
by John Kloss hit a bridge abutSo often this one-time important Fbrd and Coca-Cola are ment on a county road near
person, the center of a budding among the largest U.S. sellers Hastings.
home, now feels that with her in the Middle East . Officials of
children grown, she isn't need- the two companies in New York (First Pub. Monday, Nov. 21, 19M)
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss.
ed. Her Self image is one of declined to comment on the boy- County
) in Probate Courf.
of Winona
loneliness, arid unimportance. cott until notified officially.
No. 14,406
In Re Estate ot
The problem is, she still has a The Arab bureau seeks to reEdith M. Case, Oecedant,
poal-striving mech anism within duce Israel 's foreign trade by Order lor Hearing on Petition for Proof Will, Limiting Time to File
her/ but for all her good inten- retaliatory boycotts. An official bate
Clilms and for Hearing Thereon
tions, her goal was limited to of the bureau claimed: boycotts Hazel
Ohlend having tiled a petition
the probate of the will of »ald . deonlv part of her life.
have caused a $300-million defi- for
cedent arid for the appointment of The
cit in Israel's budget.
First National Bank of Winona at ExTHE SAME can "be true of the
ecutor , which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection
bnsi' ess man who put all his
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
efforts in life toward the Toronto Raising
thereof be had on December U, 19M,
straggle to sain a position , and
at 11:13 o'clock A.M., belore) this Court
In the probate court room In the court
then , once he gets there, loses Fund for Italians
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
his drive or , with anyone who
to the allowance ol said Will,
¦
(AP) ' — Five To- objections
If any, be filed before is Id time pf
has had his goal fulfilled . If you TORONTO
that,
the time wllhln which
hearing;
feel unheeded , unimportant, be ronto businessmen hope to raise creditors of jald decedent may file
in
money
and
goods
in
$300,000
their claims be. limited to four months
sure of. this. You can change
from the date hereof , and that the
your status. You can soon be in Ontario Province before Christ- claims io filed be heard on March 74,
relief
of
Italian
flood
for
mas
19o "/ at 10:30 o'clock A.M.. belore this
demand simply by developing a
Court , In the probate court room In the
goal ¦ —¦ a target to shoot at. victims. With the blessing of court
house In Winona, M innesota, anil
See yourself as being needed. Italian Consul-General Mario that notice hereof be given by publicath|j order In the Winona Dally
tion
o
Change your self-image by set- Carosi , businessman John De- New 'and
by mailed notice as provided
Toro
told
a
news
conference:
lav;
by
ting a worthwhile goal , and
.
Datid
November
18, Wt.
then work to achieve it. The "What Italy heeds is drugs,
E. D. .. LIBERA,
Probate Judge
person with a goal , thus a good plasma , rubber boots, chemical
(Probate Court Seal)
self-image, will stay alive all disinfectants , clothing and , of Horrid
J. Libera,
.. '
course, money."
At'cney for Petitioner ,
his life .

S^

HEY ... did you hear the one about
Economical Heat from the Utilities?

WITH

MinnesotaHas
11 Auto Deaths

BILLMEKRILLS
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Phone 8-4246

OPEN EVENINGS 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK
" For th* P»rion Who Naodt a Do>ltvYourt«lf Headquarters"

REMEMBER! IT COSTS NOTHINO TO LOOK - 00MPME

WHY BUY RETAIL?—BUY WHOLESALE

(First Pub, Monday, Nov. 31, IM)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) in Probate Court
County of. Winona
No. 16,310
In Re Ouardlanshlp of
Ruth L. Matzke, Ward.
Order for Hearing on . Petition
to Sell Real Estate .
The guardian ot said estate having
filed herein a petition to ' sell . . eertal.it
real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 15, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; and 'hat
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed
notice as provided by
¦¦ ¦
law . • . .. . . • "
Dated November II, ' .IM* .' .
E. O; LIBERA,
. Probate Judge.
.
(Probata . Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney ^ for Petitioner.
(Pub. Dale Monday, Nov. Jl, 1966)
City of Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEAL!
Notice of Htirlitg
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been made
by Best Electric for approval to start
an electrical shop at the following described property:
Lot 7 and part of Lot 6, Block:
10, Chute's Addition, also described
as -6K West Fifth Street .
Nolle* Is sent to. the applicant and to
tht owners of property allotted by tht
application.
A hearing, on thlt petit ion will bt
given In the court room .of the City
Hall, Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m.
¦
on December 1' • 1966, at -which time, Interested persons may appear either In
person. In writing, or" by agent, or by
attorney, and present any reasons which
they may* have to the granting or denying of this petition.
They are requested to prepare their
case, In detail, and present alt evidence
relating to this petition : it the tlms of
the scheduled hearing,
Respectfully,
Russet Rossi, Chairman,
Board of Zoning Appeals.
(First Pub. Monday,; Nov.

J,

.1966)

State of Minnesota ) is.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
- .
No; 14,182
In the Matter ot the Ouardlanshlp of
Martha Brown, Ward v
The guardian of the—above named
Ward, viz.: Winona National and Savings
Bank, having made and filed In this
Courl Its final account, together with
Its-v petition
representing
that
said
guardianship has terminated and pray.
Ing that said account be examined, adjusted and allowed by this Court, and
that said guardian be discharged;
IT 15 ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
ad'usfed by this ("Sourf, at the Probate
Court Room In the Court House In the
City of Winona, County of. Winona, State
of Minnesota, on the 2nd day of December, . 1966, at .10:30 o'clock A.M.;
and . that ' this. . order be served by ' the
publication thereof In the Winona¦ Daily
News, according to law. . ". '¦ ' . .- '

Dated November A, I»«.

E. D. LIBERA,
Probate . Judge. '
(Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy 8, Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
(First Pub. Monday, Nov.VM, 1966)
:

PARK RECREATION BOARD
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
¦ - : ' For

FLOWER PLANTS ¦'. ._ " .

Sealed proposals marked "Flower Bid" ;
will b» received In the Office of the Secretary of the Park Recreation Board In
the City of Winona, Minnesota, until
5:00 P.M.. November 2t, 1964, to fyrnlsh
flower plantings In accordance with the
specifications prepared by the Park
Recreation Board of Winona, Minnesota .
Specifications and proposal form may
be obtained at the Park Recreation Office, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
"tqual to at least five percent (5%) of
the bid, made payable to the Park
Recreation Board, which shell be for?
felted to the Board In the event the
successful bidder falls to enter Into a
contract with the Board.
The Board reserves the right to refect any and all bids and to waive
Informalities. .
Daled at Winona, ¦ Minnesota,

•November " I, ' ¦!«„ ' .

M. J. Bambenek, Secretary,
Park Recreation Board

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. Ii, 1966)
State of Minnesota I . is.
County of Wlnon« ° ) ' In Probate Court
No! 16.334
In Re E'fite of
Inez O. Adams. D'eedent.
Order for H»arlnn on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution .
The representative of the nbove named
estate havlno fih>d his final account
and petition for s° 'tlemenf and allowance
thereof nnd for rlhtrlfeutlon to the perso*** h*renn*rt *nti»|«|:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof b» had on Der^mber 9. 196*.
Bt n o'clock A M., ' before this Court
In the orobate court room In the court
house In Winona, Mlnne«ota, and that
notl'e hereof be alvrn bv nubllratlon
of tils order In the Wlnnna Dallv News
»nd by mailed nolle* as provided by
law
Daled November tn , i«<
E. D LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hull.
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Winona, Minnesota,
(First Pub. Monday, Nov , K 1?M)
State ot Minnesota ) »v
County of Winon» ) I" Probate Court
No, i*4ryt
In Rt t£«l»»« of
lnul*« H»r_ti»r<) Hia'k. Dtcrrlent .
Or«i>r lor Murlno r>« Petlllon for ~ r»b*l» of WH> . Llmltlno Tim- «n Fill
Claim* and for Htarlnq Thirefln.
, El<le M. Hsrrbfn hnvlni flM a
Datlllon fir the orobate of the Will of
said drc«t»nt and for th- appointment
of The Merchants Nnllonnl Bank of
Winona as Admlnlstrttor with Will «nn«xed. which Will ' Is on fill In Ihls
Crv irf and ooan tn Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearlno
thereof he had on Decembe r 7, 196*. at
11:00 o'clork A .M., before thli Court
In Ihe probate c ourt roflm In the court
houie In Wlnnna , Minnesota, and that
nbtectlons to the nllownnre nf tald Will,
If any, be filed before said time of hej rInqi that the time wllhln which creditor!
of said decedent mny Hie their claims
be limited tn tmr monlhi from the
rtat* hereof, and Ihet the claims so filed
he heard on M»rch 1*1. . 19*7, at It'OO
o'clock A.M.. b"lore> thl< Court In tha
probata court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, end that notlre
hereof b* olvtn by publication of Will
order In the Wlnoni Dallv New and
by mailed nnllre es provided by law,
Oafed November *, 196i(
B, D l l f l F P A ,
Probate Judge,
Court
1e«l)
'Probate
Sawyer t, Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner
(Flnt Fub. Morx ltV. Nov, 7, 1IM)
Stit* of Mlnnesott ) <s.
County of Winon a
1 In probate Court
No. l«,a»*)
In Ri -stale if
Hilrn C. Jthrike, DKedent,
Order f»r Hearlno on Ftflllon for AdmlnIttratlon, Llmltlno Tlnit to Fill Clilmn
em) for H«»rln« Thereon,
Mnrqaret Flflt M hnvlng filed hirtln
a Pftlllon tor n**niTnl admlnlstrellnn
stttlnq that tald tlerertent died Intrslnta
and praylno that Mnroaret Fltleld b«
aroolntrd administratrix;
IT 15 ORDERf - O, That the hearlno.
thereof be had on November JO, I9*a ,
at 10:» o'clock AM, before this Court
In the probate courl room In 1h* court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that ih«
time within whlct*. creditors ol sulci
decedent niay till Ihelr claims be Hm.
Ifed to four mpnlba from the ilate
hereof, and that the claims so tiled
be heard, on Mirch I, ml, it 10:»
o'clock A.M.. bflorl this Court In the
Pfobtha .cpurt room In the court hoiiM
In Wlnone, MlnniMla, end that notice
htraof be gWan by publication of (*>»»
order In the Wlnone Dally News end by
mailed notice as provided by law .
Dated November }, IM' ,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Prohel« Court S««H
Slmater, Murphy A Broinahan,
attorneys for Petitioner.

.(Flnrt Pub. Mondiy, ' Nov. 14, 196*)
Stite of Minnesota ) il.
County of Winona
j In probata Court
No. 16^01
In Ra Estate of
Bmll O, Noeska, alio known is
Emil Noeska and Emil Noeske,

Decedent.

Order for Hearing on Petition for pn>
bait of Will, Limiting Time to Pill Claims and for Hairing Thereon.
Frederick Noeske having filed a petition lor the probate of the Will of tald
¦
deefcdent . and for . the appointment of
Frederick Noeske as Executor, which
Will Is on file In thlt Court and open
to Inspection;
IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 7, 1964, at
10;3O . o'clock A.M., belore this Courl In
the probate' court room in the eouH
house In the: City of Wiriona, Minnesota,
and that obiectlons to the allowance of
said will, If any, be filed : before said
tlmo of hearing; thai the time within
which , creditors ot a»ld decedent may
tile their claims be limited to fou r
mortlhs fromMhe date hereof, and that
the claims so filed be heard on March
15, 1967, it 10:30 o'clock A.M'., before
this Court In the probate court room in
the court house. In the City of Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law .
Dated November 8/ 1966. '
E. D. LIBERA.
:
Probate Judge..
(Probate
Seal)
Court
:
Hull and Hull,
Attorneys for Petitioner ,' '
First National Bank Bldg'.,
Winona, Minnesota.
CFIrst Pub, Monday, Nov, 14, 19M)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL

DISTRICT

SUMMON S
Richard E. Pettit and Mary E.
Pettit,
Plaintiff i
¦ ¦ . ¦ -vs.- .
..
George I. Parsons,, also , known as
George J. Parsons, Sophie Parsons,
also known as Sophia N. Parsons,
Elmlra Green, Lydia A. Green, Henry S;" . Otis, ' Christ Danaman, also
known as Christ Daneman, Henry
C. Bolcom, Alace J. Thompson, Ernestine E.- Otis, Orrln H. Otis,.Lydia.
A. Kuehl, W: F. Kuehl, Catherine
M. Otis, also all the unknown heirs . . :
of Ihe above named ,persons deceased,
and all other .persons unknown claiming any right, title . Interest, estate
or lien In the real estate described
in the Complaint herein.
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You, and each of you,.are hereby f»»
quired to answer the complaint of tha
plaintiffs, which Is on file In the offlca
of the Clerk of the above-named Court;
and which as to all defendants personally served Is herewith served upon
you,- and to serve » copy .ef your answer to , said complaint upon the : subscriber, at his off Ice, • In the City of
Winona, County of Winona, and Stata
of Minnesota, within twenty (20) daya
after the "service of this summons upon
you, exclusive of the day of service;
and If you fall to to answer said complaint of the . pjalntlffs, the '. " plaintiffs '
w-lll apply to the ¦ Court for the relief
de-rinded therein.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
. this 31st day of October , 1966.
V-* - :
GOLDBERG & TORGERSON
By:. Jerry L. Kellum
Jerry L. Kellum.
Altorneys for Plaintiffs,
57 East Fourth:Street. V
v ¦ .Winona, Minnesota. V
Notice of . Lis Pendens
(Same parties as ln Summons Immediately preceding this notice.)
Notice is hereby given that , an actlor*
has been commenced , and Is now! pending
In said Court by the above-named plains
Mfj against the above-named defendants;
and . , that oblect 'of said , action Is t» , .
•determine the adverse claims of the
defendants to the real estate hereinafter
ana In the complaint described, and tp
have It adfudged and decreed by tald
Court that the plaintiffs, Richard E.
Pettit and Mary E. Pettit, are tha
owners ' of the hereinafter described
premises', and that the defendants, and
each of them, have no right, title, estate.
Interest, o r ; lien in, to, or upon said
real estate, and . to. have the title - to
said real estate quieted In the plalnIffs . • , ¦ ' ¦ '
The parcel of real estate affected by
said act/on Is situated . In the County
of Winona and Slate of ¦ Minnesota, and
Is described as follows: ' ' . ',
Lof Seven Of. Block One (I ),
Plat of Otis Addition to the Clfy of
Winona, being located upon . and
forming a part- .of the Southeast
Quarter of the Nonheast. Quarter
¦ (SEU
of NE'i) of Section Twenty . .
(20), Township One Hundred Seven (107),. Range Seven (7). .
Further notice Is given that no persona l cfalm Is m ide aaa lnst . thi defendants, or any of them, by the plalrv
lifts.
Dared at Winona, ' Minnesota, this tsf
day of November, 1966. .
GOLDBERG 4 TORGERSON
By: Jerry L. Kellum,
,

Jerry L. • Kellum,
57, East , Fourth Street ,
Winona, Minnesota. .
Attorneys for Plaintiff!.

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 7, 1964)
'
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No, 15,400
In Re Estate of
Roy c Killer, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petlllon for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allow,
¦nee thereof and for distribute to tht
persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had en November 30, 1966,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof ba given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by malted notice as provided by
law .
Dated November 4, 1966 .
E. O. LIBERA
Probate Judne.
(Probate Court Seal)
H, K. B rahmir,
253 W. Sth St.,
Winona, Minnesota.
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub, Monday, Oct. 31, '19M)
NOTICE
OP MORTOAOE FORECLOSURB SAL!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai
default hat occurred In the condltloni
at that certain mortgage , dated the Ith
day of February, 1966, executed by Hoberl P Albrecht and Arvllla A. Albrecht,
husband and wlte, as mortgagors to
The Morchanls Nallonal Bank ol Winona
as mortgagee, Wed for record In the
offlca of tht Register of Deeds In and
for the County of Winona, and State ot
Minnesota, on the toth day of February,
1966, at 10:40 o'clock A.M., and record,
ed In Book ia5 of Mortgage Records ,
page 144, thai no action or proceeding
has been instituted at law to recover
tht debt . aocured by said mnrtgage, or
•ny pari thereol , that there li dua and
claimed to lie due upon said mortgage,
Including Interest to date hereof , the
sum of Five Thousand One Hundred
Eighty <t5,lt0.00)
Dollars, and that
pursuant to Ihe power ot tall Iheralrj
contained, said mortgage will be foreclosed and th* tract ol land lying and
being In the County of Winona, State
ot Minnesota, described as follows , fowl!:
The North flalf of Lot Ten (10) and
the South one ( I ) foot of Lot Seven
(7), Block Forty-seven (47 ), Huh.
bard' s Addition lo Winona, being
located upon and forming a part of
the Norlhweit Quarter of tha South.
west Quarter ot Section Twenty-five
OM, Township One Hundred Seven
(107) North , of Ranae Seven, West
oi ihe Filth Principal Merldlin, Wlnone County, Minnesota)
will bt sold by Ihe sheriff of laid county
at public auction on the |5lh day of
December, I960, at 10 o'clock AAA , at
the North door of tha Wino na County
Court House In tho City of Winona lis
inId County and Stale , to pay thn debt
then secured by said mortgage and
tn»ee, If any, on tald premises «n$ tha
roiti end attorney feet, and disbursements allowed by law , sub|«ct to redemption wllhln twalya , monfm trom
tald data ol salt ,
Dated October M. 1944 .
C, STANLEY MCMAHON
C Stanley McMahon
17* Main Street
Winona, Minnesota
Attorney for Mortgagee

COMB FROM BEHIND VICTORY

Packers Top

In Top Spot

GREEN BAY, Wis. ¦ ¦W - Instead ol being tied, the
Zeke Bratkowski strode out of Packers now had a one - point
the bull pen, good fortune step- lead to protect The Seventh
ped oat from the wings and the Cavalry couldn't have done a
Green Bay Packers are back better job.
alone in the National Football Bratkowski, who took over for
League's Western Conference Starr after the NFL's leading
passer pulled a hamstring muslead. . . .- .- ' .
The Packers needed both cle in the first period, was sutimely arrivals Sunday to de- perb as Green Bay drove back
feat the Chicago Bears 13-7 in up field from their 37 after a
a penalty plagued contest under short LeClerc kickoff.
dishwater gray skies.
the midBratkowski threw two touch- He shot a pass down
yards
and andle
to
Dale
for
16
down passes to Carroll Dale to
account for Green Bay's scoring other to massive Marv Fleming;
barreled to the 18 on the
as the Packers again stepped a who
15-yard
play.
game in front of the Baltimore
A penalty (tbe Packers were
Colts, upset losers at Detroit.' penalized
the Bears
The Packers are now 8-2, the 85) pushed93tbeyards;
ball
back
to the
HIGH SCORER . . . "Winhawk Center Paul Plachecki
Coltg 7-3.
33 but Bratkowski faded again goes high in the air for two of bis 27 points Saturday night
Zeke, a 35-yeaM|d under- and found Dale three steps
highly-regarded Minneapolis Roosestudy to quarterback Bart Starr, ahead of Charlie Brown. Dale as the Hawks downed
velt7 63-58, At right is Loren Benz who added 10 points to
s scored easily.
completed U of 25 p a s s elor
187 yards. His touchdown shots The Packers, who intercepted the winning cause. Ttying unsuccessfully to stop; Plachecki
to Dale covered six and 33 three passes and recovered a are Mike Chulyak (55) and Mike Dering (23). "Next game
yards. But tbe ex-Los Angeles fumble, blew repeated scoring for Winona High is Tuesday night when they host Wasioja
Bam might have been wearing opportunities against the go-it- power Hayfield. (Daily News photo)
horns again were it not for a alone Bear defense.. Don Chanthwarted conversion attempt in dler missed field goal tries of
the final period that cost the 39 and 37 yards in the first
half. He also failed to make the
Bears: a 7-7 tie.
Moments before Bratkowski conversion after the final touchwas hit by Frank Cornish as he down as his kick, which may
was ' passing from near the have been low, was blocked by
Green Bay goal. The wobbly the middle of the Bear line.
pass sailed into tbe hands of But the Bears, who were unRichie Petttbon. With Dick But- able to get inside the Green Bay
kus supplying a crunching block, 33 before the Pettibon steal had
the Chicago defender scrambled nothing but Sayers to throw
to the five.
against the Packers. Sayers,
Gale Sayers, who had another who was held to 68 yards,
unspectacular d a y
against wasn't enough.
Green Bay's defense, scored
from the two and the Bears Green Bay's first touchdown
were one-point away from a tie: came minutes after a gallant
Bat the point after touchdown, stand inside the Chicago tenconsidered virtually automatic yard fine kept the Packers from
In professional football , was gaining two yards they needed CHICAGO (AP) - Purdue fi- Ten defensively^ Purdue finished
for a first down Green Bay
after blanking Wisconsin
never made.
/
• had three shots .at the short nally has nailed down its first thirdMinnesota
in succession and
Rose Bowl bid and with it the and
Robert LeClerc, who had yardage. But on the third play responsibility of regaining Big then yielding only six points in
kicked 14 of 14 PAT this sea- after the Bears had taken over Ten prestige which was bat- Saturday's windup against IndiBon, flung his foot into its prac- the baU, Lionel Aldridge rocked tered along the nation's grid- ana in a 51-6 rout.
ticed ara It appeared that the Ron Bull. Bull fumbled and Caf- irons this season.
While Purdue was retaining
arc was a trifle long and that fey recovered for Green Bay at
The indecision of Saturdays' the Old Oaken Bucket with ease
the kicker's foot raked the turf, the Chicago 18.
10-10 tie between Big Tea cham- against undermanned Indiana,
The ball took off on a low After a delay of game penalty pion
Michigan State and top- Michigan whipped Ohio State
trajectory and bit onrushing (one of three incurred by the
linebacker Lee Boy Caffey Packers) Bratkowski threw a ranked Notre Dame merely 17-3 and Northwestern and Wisswing pass to Jimmy Taylor capped the wont season the consin sprung a pair of upsets.
unack in the chest
"I thought I hit the ban wen," who lunged to the nine. Three Big Ten has experienced against Northwestern trampled far
said LeClerc. "I put my foot in plays later Bratkowski teamed non-conference foes. V
vored Illinois 35-7, and Wisconthere and there was this guy with Dale for the touchdown Iowa's 44-0 loss to Florida Fri- sin, winning one for outgoing
day night and the Michigan coach Milt Bruhn , edged Minneand a 7-0 lead.
stating me in the face."
State-Notre Dame tie left the sota 7-6.
Big Ten "with an 11-17-1 record
Purdue's comparative strength
against outside opposition.
against the West Coast represenNow Purdue gets an opportu- tative in the Rose Bowl will be
nity to do some face saving with difficult to determine since tbe
a victory in the Rose Bowl Boilermakers did not meet anygame. The Boilermakers clear- one from the Far West; The
ly will take the second best Big Ten carved a 4-4 record
team in the conference west in- against West Coast teams.
asmuch as Michigan State could The West Coast probably will
not make a repeat trip.
be represented by either UCLA
Purdue, having lost only to or Southern California.
Michigan State and Notre In addition to a hard-fought
Dame, finished second, one lap 26-14 defeat at the hands of Nobehind Michigan State and two tre Dame, Purdue beat Ohio
games ahead of Michigan and University 42-3 and Cotton Bowl
Mixed League bowlers had series of the weekend, a" 593 for Illinois who deadlocked Tor third candidate Southern Methodist
one of their best weekends of Streng-Kuhlmanin the Guys & place.:
35-23.
¦
- ¦
. .- - . .
the, season with a bevy of big Dolls League at Westgate.
Spearheaded by quarterback
scores.
Leona Lubinski shot 534 for Bob Griese on offense and half- Wilt Chamberlain set a scorThe best of the lot came out Lubinski - Lica, while single back LeBoy Keyes on defense, ing record in the National Basef the Jacks & Queens loop at game laurels went 'to Barb Purdue finished with a rush aft- ketball Association when he talWestgate Bowl where Ronnie Pozanc with 213 for Fenske-Po- er mending its defenses.
lied 100 points against the New
Galewski slammed 244—576 to zanc, and Carroll Colbenson Once ranked ninth in the Big York Knicks on March 2, 1962.
pace Jolly Jacks to 826—2,272. with 236 for Colbenson-StensJan Wieczorek blasted 190—498 gard. Team honors were capfor Four Aces , while Frank tured by Moham-Prenct with
Adams converted tbe 2-7-10 for 814—2,250.
Jokers.
In the Kings & Queens
Clint Ki'hlman had the best
League, also at Westgate, Nord
Overland sparked Double O's to
775 with his 234. Mel Benter
had 578 for The Bowlers, and
Lefts & Rights tagged 2,247.
Betty Mlynczak cracked 188 for
Vaughn-Mlynczak, and Viola
Overland snagged 462 for DouDALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Georgia ble O's.
was named today as one of the Marge Moravec's 528 led all
opponents in the Cotton Bowl scorers in the Pin Topplers
League at Westgate Bowl.
New Year's Eve football game, Marge was bowling for Watkins
Georgia and the Southwest Con- Mary King, but team honors LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The But the ""Vikings were beaten
ference announced. Georgia will went to "Wally's with 91&-2.677 Minnesota Vikings, doormats of for the second week in a row by
meet the Southwest Conference behind Mary Stalka's , 210-515. the Western Division of the Na- tho same weapon , as Rams
Georgia Tech still to be played Other honor counts were hit tional Football League after a kicker Bruce Gossett booted
by: Isabclle Rozek 519 , Bonnie 21-6 loss to Los Angeles, were four fielS goals , The Rams also
winner, not yet determined.
Webster 51 , Vivian E. Brown aiming today at another spoil- added a touchdown on a recovGeorgia has an 8-1 record, with 511, Doris Bay
509, Joan Loer er's role in a rematch with ered fumble, Gossett's converat Athens, Ga., Saturday.
511, Jane Maschka 503 and Bet- Green Bay next Sunday.
sion, and a safety, with the erSouthern Methodist University ty Englerth 501.
The Vikings upset the power- ratic fireworks coming in the
leads the SouUhwest Conference At Westgate in the Junior ful Packers 20-17 at Green Bay final minutes of play.
with a 5-1 conference record Girls League, Alley Smashers on Nov , 6, but the defending After five losses, Minnesota
crashed 713—2,074 behind Sue National
Football
League
and a 7-2 season record but still Leak 's 164-428.
champs have been able to hold Coach Norm Van BrockBn figured it was time to give his
must play Texas Christian Unionto the Western Division lead second string . quarterback Bon
,
versity at Fort Worth Saturday.
with
an
8-2
record.
¦
Big Ten
VanderKelen, a chance to start
(Final)
While Minnesota entertains a game. The decision also came
ANN CREED WINS AGAIN
All
Green
Bay, the threatening Bal- on the heels of a 32-31 loss to
Conference
Dimes
WACO, Tex. l*i - Clifford
W. L. T.
W. L. T
timore Colts (7-3) are host to Detroit , when Fran Tarkenton
Ann Creed of Alexandria, La., Michigan tfatt .. 7 * *
f i t
Los Angeles (6-5), A Viking vic- lost five of his passes to interPurdue
4 11
» 1 0
shot her second two-under-par Michigan
4 1 1
t i t
tory could throw the Packers in- ceptions .
70 in the $10,000 Success Open Utlnett
A l t
4 l t
to a tie with the Colts, provided
MINNESOTA
.
.
.
.
I
1
4
3
I
Women's Tournament for a 207 Ohio Stats ,.. , 1 4 1
4 5 a
the Colts dump the Rams. Balti- But Vandy and the Vikings
total and beat Sandra Haynie Northwealerit , . , . . 4 1
J 4 I
more should be keyed up for couldn't puncture the Rams and
14 1
1 « 1
and Susie Maxwell, who tied for WISCONSIN
Indiana
1 5 1
1 1 1
that one after a stinging 20-14 the weather. Ho managed to
second.
l i e
Iowa
1* 0
upset ot the hands of Detroit complete six of 15 passing attempts for 100 yards, the longSundav.
est one a 43-yarder, during the
The Vikings (3-«-l ) are left first half and about five minonly with the rolo of spoilers utes of the third period .
after nosedives like the one Sun- When first-stringer Fran Tarday that left them in last place kenton came in, the scrambler
in the Western Division.
found it much tougher going in
The weird Vikings-Ram game, the mud. He connected in only
Jt_rt a pfacli ot Coprafacrgra (^
played most of the time in a one of five tosses and the big
*^SS^^j^^**"*** j h
Snuiibstwaen cheek and k>*>_-J*___
drizzle,
shaped up as a defen- Ram defenders nailed him for
^F^
gun btintjt yoa ihe Mils- E^^^**B
sive contest that was closer than a minus 40-yards.
29=jg!StiiifiH ?|
ioctlonelimioldag-without HnJNHHNpBP QwMj
the score indicated.
Los Angeles quarterback Roamolciogr. Al ts ptice that lr^yJiI^il|BK_________t-l
Minnesota got its points on man Gabriel completed 15 of 37
boats smeltingtool
^SsWMHHKiSlSS
^ two hefty field goals by Fred passes for 132 yards. His longest
Cox , who connected from 36 and was 24 yards.
44 yards out in the second and
— ANOTHUf/N£ MOCUa Of UMIItO STATUlOWiCCOCOJUTANY—. last
quarters .
It wai Gabriel who famhl.d

Boilermakers

Ten Prestige

Mixed League
Keglers Enjoy
Hot Weekend

Hawks Clip Tough
Roosevelt, 63-58

By SAM SWARTZ
Dally News Sports Editor
Winhawk cage hopes and
Big Nine basketball prestige
look a huge jump Saturday
night when the Winona lads
whipped Minneapolis Roosevelt in a come-from-behind
contest, 63-58.
Roosevelt, rated ninth in
the state, came to town to
play basketball, but found tho
Winhawks just a bit too tough
for them. Big Paul Plachecki,
Winona center, poured in a
whopping 27 points, followed
by sophomore standout Mark
Patterson with 14.

much of the second frame,
going ahead five points at
one time, but Plachecki and
Benz brought the count to
just 34-31 at halftime.
Fouls hurt the visitors in
the late minutes of the game
as sparkplug Greg Salzl and
Al Sterner went to the show^FS^Va the foul Toute.
Steva Holubar came ' on,
giving the Hawks control of
the boards. Holubar sparked
the hosts to command of the
game, scoring four points in
the final stanza.
With just seconds remaining, the Winhawks held a
PATTERSON scored the tier- commanding 63-54 lead, but
ing field goal with just 4:15 two buckets by Mike Chulyak
remaining in the fourth peri- cut the winning margin to
od. Pat Hopf followed with five. '
two straight free throws and
Tuesday, Coach John KenTlachecki's score gave the ney and bis Hawks host dehosts a 53-49 lead, never to fending Wasioja Conference
be headed.
Champion Hayfield in another
Winona jumped off to an nonconference tilt, Hayfield is
early lead on free throws by rated the team to beat in the
Loren Benz. They held the Wasioja loop again this sealead through most of the first son. ¦ ' - .
quarter holding a 15-14 count
The red-hot Hawks poured
when the buzzer sounded.
in 45 percent of their field
The T e d d i e s dominated goal attempts and 50 percent
of the shots from the charity
line. Roosevelt, <on the other

TobaccoToo GoodTo Smoke

¦
- ' .WINONA ¦ "
Player
FO
Loren Bem ".
I
Pat Hopf
2
13
Paul Plachecki ..........
Mirk Patterson ......... A
Steve Holubar ........... Jv

FT TF
I '•
4
•
1.7
I 14
•
4

Total .... . ........;. M 11 5

ROOSEVELT
FO FT TP
Playw
Bruce Ntlwti ............. I . 1 . -¦ IT
1
Oeorge Hotmqulst ....... 1 •
I
Mim ctiulyik ........... 7
4 I
»
J
Sam Cook* .............. i
Jim *grt;........
\ . ' '* " '. *
1
Ivy Bars ' , i.....i........ . • -1

Jim Herman ............ I

I

MIkt Derlnj ............. I ¦
Crag Salzl .............. ,V-v 1
¦
At stemer ......... ;..... •
Tolale

...v.......;. 5 «

1

»

*
'
n

JUNIOR ROSE BOWL
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) Henderson, Tex., Junior College
was Invited today to play In th*
Dec. 10 Junior Rose Bowl foe
the second straight year.
. The announcementof Pasad***
na, Calif, ,-1City College as tht
Arlene Kessler won first opposing team came Sunday*
place in the annual 600 tournament rolled at Westgate Sun- Ives, vice president; Mary Ann
day afternoon. Her 625 wa_ 11
pins higher than second-place O'Brien, s e c r e t a ry ; Betty
winner Esther Pozanc, who Thrune, treasurer and Yvonne
cracked 614.
Carpenter, sergeant at arms.
The association's annual din- Helen Nelson was awarded
ner and meeting was held at $5 for her 648 series high for
the Golden Frog followinjg the the 1965-66 season. Arlene. Kesstourney.
ler accepted the $10 first prize,
Officers elected were Irlene along with the trophy for winTrimmer, president; C a r o l ning tha 1966 tournament

Arlene Kessler
Wins Womens
600 Tournament

Pro Grid
tStahdirigs
¦y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

National Leagne

EASTERN CONFERENCE
W. L. T. Pet. W OP
Delia. ........ 7 1 1 .771 *40 1«7
St. Louil ..... 7 1 1 .77. Ml 177
Cleveland .... 7 1 • .7M 211 ISO
PMIadelphli ., A 5 1 MS ttt 1AI
Washington .. . « 0 .455 217 lAt
Pittsburgh
3 e l .313 IM 151
New York .... 1 » 7 .111 Iff 114
Atlanta
1 1 O .100 lit 134
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W. L. T. Pet. FT OP
GREEN BAY . 1 1 0 .MO Hi 107
Baltimore ;... ' _ ¦ I t .700 SM 151
Lo* Angeles , 1 1 1 .545 _M 175
San Francisco 4 4 1 300 -17 -47
MINNESOTA . 1 4 1 .175 -07 It*
Chicago
¦ ' 1 5 1 .375 140 174
Detroit
. . 4 4 1 .400 171 MS
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 27, New York 14.
Detroit 20, Baltimore 14.
OREEN BAY 13, Chicago 4.
Dallas 10, Pittsburgh 7.
Los Angeltt 21, MINNESOTA «.
Philadelphia J3, San: Francisco 34.
Cleveland 14. Washington 3.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
San Francisco at Detroit.
Cleveland at Dallas.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta at Chicago.
OREEN BAY at MINNESOTA.
Los Angeles at Baltimore.
New York at Washington.
Pittsburgh ait 51. Louis.

American League

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L.T, Pet. PT
Buffalo . . . . . . . 7 1 1 .700 U4
Boston . . . . . . . 5 1 2 .(25 -15
New York . . . 5 4 1 J54 205
Houston ...... 3 I • .173 271
Miami . . . v . , . . J t • .100 145
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L,T.Pct. PT
Kansas City . . s i 1 .W0 370
Oakland . . . . . . 7 4 fl .434 241
Sen Diego .... J 4 1 .554 231
Denver
2 I I .200 121
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 30, Miami 13.
Buffalo 42, Houston 20.
Boston 27, Kansas City 27 (lie).
Oakland 17. Denver 3.
THURSDAY'S GAM!
Buffalo ar Oakland.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
San Diego at Denver .
Kansas City at New York.
Boston at Miami.

OP
210
214
112
301
271
OP
217
211
181
2*1

GUARD-rNG THE BALL 7 . . Five of
Winona State's guards are expected to see
action Tuesday night when the Warriors
open the 1966-67 season at Stevens Point, Wis.,
in an 8 p.m. game. The two lettermen in the
group are Rlcfe Starzecki (left) who is taking
a handoff from Dave Meisner. Mike De-

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) Coach Ara Parseghian of topranked Notre Dame, lashing at
the widespread criticism for
not making what he called "'a

Only Spoilers Role
Left for the Vikes
from three yards out in the
fourth quarter. But the ball
bounced over the goal , where
Billy Truax pounced on it , to
raise the Ram margin to 19-6.
Gabriel suffered a broken nose
on the jarring tackle.
As time ran out, Tarkenton
was pushed back from his own
12 to the five while trying to
scramble. Ram lineman Roosevelt Grier then nailed him in the
end zone for a two-point safety.
The Ram touchdown came after Viking back Lance Rentzel
fumbled a punt and Steve Heckard recovered on the four. Los
Angeles needed three plays including the fumble to get the
score.
Statistically, it looked like
this : The Vikings had 10 first
downs and the Ranis ' 15; in
rushing it was 143 yards for the
Vikings and 08 for the Rams;
in passing, 43 for the Vikings
and 130 by the Rams.

Minnesota connected on seven
of 20 passes and Los Angeles,
15 of 37.
Van Brocklin said in the
dressing room, "The mud
doesn't help us when we're
playing against a fcig, strong
team like this. That kind of a
field is tight down their alloy."
And the Vikings coach, whoso
teams had ^beaten the Rams
four straight, added: "Their defensive line just beat us to

Wyre 7(10),v Rich Decker (22) and Bruce
Carrier (kneeling) look on, Meisner, who is
gunning for the school scoring record this
season as a possible little All-America selection, a-d DeWyre, will be Winona's starting guards. (Daily News Sports Photo).

Parseghian Blasts Critics

LOSE TO RAMS SUNDAY, 21-6

Georgia Given
Cotton Bowl Bid

hand, bad trouble hitting from
the floor, getting just over 40
percent. The Teddies had better luck from the free-throw
line, hitting 32 of 23 attempts.

death . VanderKelen did real
fine, but their defensive people
were kicking the blazes out of
us. You can't operate behind
that. We just couldn't get going
and they had a field day."
Tarkenton figured "the field
wasn't that bad, except maybe
late in the fourth quarter."
VanderKelen remarked that
It's the quarterback's duty to
get the offensive going but observed, "I don't think you
should make the quarterback
the goat or the hero all the
time. But if the offense is not
moving, he is supposed to figure out some way to make it
move."
Coach Georjje Allen called It
a "great team victory " for his
Rams. "The Vikings are a rough
team and they 've always heen
their roughest against the
Rams. I don't think they moved
the bnll any better when Tarkenton got in there, do you?"
Allen was obviously satisfied
that Tarkenton didn't slaughter
tlie Rams like he did last month
in the Rams' 35-7 loss. Tarkenton completed 21 of 31 passes
for 327 yards and threw three
TD passes and ran for another.
Van Brocklin plans to glvo
another reserve quarterback ,
Bob Berry, a chance to start in
the game with the Atlanta Falcons on Dec. 4.
Next Sunday , it no doubt will
be Tarkenton 's job to try to> stop
Green Bay again.

stupid gamble" against No. 2
Michigan State, said Monday
his Fighting Irish stUl^&ted the
No. 1 college football team in
his book.
Charges of being faint-hearted and running out the clock to
preserve a come - from - behind
10 tie at Michigan State Saturday drew plenty of sparks from
the volatile Irish coach.

"Everybody is making a federal case out of the last-minute
of the game when we closed
with six straight running plays
in our own territory," said
Parseghian.
/
"Our whole game plan, which
certainly was hit hard by key
injuries, was not to open up until we, bud good Held position.
At the end If we had moved to
their 45 or so we might have
gone to the air. But we weren't
going to gamble against percentages and lose on an interception and possible field goal.
"We didn't achieve the success we have enjoyed this season by making stupid mistakes.
If I had Saturday's game to do
all over, I still wouldn't throw
the ball until I had field posi-

tion."
Parseghian, whose crippled
club closes at Southern Califor.
nia Saturday, said he was anxious to see how the national AP
poll develops after the IrishSpartan deadlock.
He had a lot more to say
against criticism of his gameending freeze for the disappointing 10-10 tie. He averted:
"Nobody has said anything
about £he Michigan State missing a 13-10 defeat by a margin
of three feet or less in the last
five minutes. Our Joe Azzaro's
missed field goal by that slim
margin came after Michigan
State gambled with a pass from
its ovn 20 and we intercepted.
"All these experts who aald
we should have thrown the bomb
as the clock ran out, forget wa
didn't hit the bomb for 59 minutes before.
"And they forget any interception against us at the close
could have given Di«k Kenney
a field goal shot within the 50.
Kenney kicked one 47 yards
which gave Michig an State Its
10-0 lead . Last week , he had a
57-yarder just miss. "

MECHANICS WANTED
ZIEGLER , INC., tha Caterpillar dtalar tor Mlnntsot*, hat
•pportunlHts In thtlr pnwlnfl Service D«p«rtm»nt for
•xp«rlenc«- mtchanlcs.
W« ftfftr top w«g«s, modem shop facllltl. ., Hboral frlngt
ban«fits such ai p-ld vacatloni, eomplaU family Irmuranca
and tha bast In r*|lram«nt plana, Thla |ob of (era many
other attractive faaturas such ai Ititerattlng work, a variety
of atslgnmenta, steady employment , high wages and a good
training program.
In <rdar to qualify, the applicant must be in good health
and show proof of mechanical experience and th» desire
te Itarn earth moving equipment repair.
If >ou have the qualifications aiid wish to apply, pleat*
contact:
E. E. SI. Ives
ZIEGLER INC.
?01 West Mth Stroet
Minneapolis, Minnesota
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KICK OFF BpWLING WEEK . . . Wom- 50th anniversary of the Womens International
ens Bowling Week vas officially opened Sutt- Bowling Congress, the event officially opens
day with special ceremonies at "Westgate the drive for entries in the Minnesota state
Bowl. Shown reading the official proclama- womens tournament; set for next spring in
tion Is Council President Harold Briesath Winona. Wednesday is set aside as honor
•while local president Helen Nelson, State your sponsor day in Winona. (Daily News
Secretary Gertrude Fink and State President 7:Photo>7 7Mina Johnson look on. Besides noting the
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LEWISTON, Minn. — Lewiston High School's basketball
fortunes , after many years of
scheduling problems and a
crackerbox gymnasium, starts
a new era Tuesday evening
against Rollingstone Holy Trinity. ,y- .
When the Whitewater Confer-

Basketball
Scores
Saturday 's Scores

Meal Schools—

Wlnone Hljh 43,
Roesevelt si.

'."

MntittpeJIt

"Nonconference—•

Rochester JM tt, Minneapolis
West
¦
:¦ 53. - ' ¦¦ ¦ ' . - ¦
:,
Ntrthllald 71, Soutti tt. Paul 41.
Pmtton IS, Rushford SI.
Like City 53, Wabasha Et. Fallx «.
Katti Dakota Deaf At, Faribault
Dial 47.
Cresco (Iowa) M, spring Vallay 11. .
Ciledonla Loretto 7J, Elma (Iowa) ft.

Tuesday's Games

Local Schools—

. .Mayfitld at Winona High.
' Winona Stata at Stavam Point,

Corilee—- 7

>lma at las Clalra Immmuil lutharm.
Ollmanton at Taylor,

Dnnn-St. Croix—

Plum City at Pepin,,

Hiawatha Valley—

Plainview, at tttvwtiitfillO.
Kasson-Mantorville it Lake city.
Cannon Falls at St. Chariot.
Zumbrota at Kanyon.

Nonconference—

Mondovi. at Pall Crtak.
Chatfltld at Ruinrord.
Harmony at Petersen.
Lanesboro at Mabel-Canlon .
Faribault Daaf «t Slulluck.
Soodhua at Midlord .
Rose Craik at Maiappa.
Randolph at Slmlay,
Spring Vallay il Srind Meadow.
Adams at Wykoff,

Wednesday 's Games

Wasioja—

Pint Island at CUrtmonl.
Dodga Cenior at Byron,

W«st Central—

Fairchild at Wabaiha SI. Ftllx.

Nonconference—

La Crticent at Waif Salem.
Minneapolis South at Austin .

11 ii

t
t

II
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ii nil i nil ii ni | in i niniii

White World of Winter. II Est Ne. Still, SHU, StilL
Manger. We Wish Yon A MetreCbris-nw.
Bsrbra Streisand.Bing Crosby. Andy WllHsms.Johnmy
Matiis. The King Family. Jim Peercc.Pablo C*s*li,It_y
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CLASSIC
Waitgata
Hot Fish Shop . . . . . . .
...
Clark a Clark Insurance ' .
Rulh'i Restaurant
Poienc Trucking ' .
Ruppert's Grocery
Rolllngitona Urn bar .. .. .
Jones A Kroagar
Dila'i Standard .. . . . . . . .

W.
it
jt
21
lt
l
l
14*,_
13Va
11

L.
II
is
IS
17
IS
11V4
lavk
14

Weitgata
W.
Sportsman Tap . .'
14
Hal Leonard
it
Cullioan
It
Williams Annex
lt
KAGE
17V _
Randall's
17' _
Don Springer Slgna
.14
Like Center Swlkh . 1 1
ATHLETIC XLUB LADIES
Athletic Club
W.
Mot Piih shop
.11
Winona Oil Co
II
Lantern Cafa
.. . . . . . 17
Kothlar Body !hep
14
Con-Stan Producta
11
Winona Knltltri
II
KNIOHTI OF COLUMBUS
Athltllc Club
W.
Wcavar S Sons
.- . 11
Polly Maadowi
It
Culllgan 't
IS
Merchants National Bank . 11
Gate cily Insurance
11
Brltai
n
RED MIN LADIES
Red Man
W.
Lelcht Prail
17

L.
11
17
17
ll
1IH
ll' _
31
11

PIN DROP

L.
l
l
11
11
U
tt
14
L.
I
14
IS
17
17
it
L
7

17
Paffrath Paints .
DagrM ol Pocahontai . . . . 13
Merchants Bank
. . . .. . . . . 11
William Miller Scrap Iron I
MAJORETTE
'
Athltllc Club
W.
Squart Deal
,. 10
Pepsl Cola
17V ,
'
'
Marybella'a . ' .:
....,... -JIMs
¦' ¦
I
Lang's . -

PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal Rod
W.
Pin Ousters ................ It
Spartans
I
Golden Eaglet
I
Kool Kals
7
'
4
Impossibles
.. .
Bowling Sombi
»
I
Alley Galors
Unbowlerables
4
Gutter Dusltra
1
Tigers >
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W.
Teamsters
17
Graham ' A McGuire ... . 11
10< _
Blanche's Tavern
Winona Ruq Cleaning
It
Viking Sewing Machine . . . lt
Sam 's Direct Service
.... I
I
Black Horse Battle Clvb . . . 17
Louise's
H
Edwin's Jewelers . . . . . . . . . ti
Unknowns
; . . . It
Shorty's Bar-Cafe
ll' s
Federated Insurance
II

IS
14
W
It
L.
7
ttt
1SV.
»
L.
»
4
4
S
t
4
7
I
t
»
L.
t
IS
15', .
17
14
11
It
14
11
11
ll'fr
14

PASS CA TCHERS SHINE

Patrio ts, Chiefs
Battle to A FL Tie

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Art Graham, Otis Taylor and
George Sauer diuplayed sizzling
puss catching ability , but when
It comes to plucking passes out
o( the air , you can't overlook
Tom Janik .
Boston 's Graham snared 11
passes and Kansas City 's Otis
Toylor grabbed nil*'" as tlu* P H .riotsand the Chk'/s battled to a
27-27 tie in the American Football League Sunday.

t
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Bi-State—

-'

Silent Night Do You Hear What I HoarT. The Chri_*mas Song. The Holiday of Love. Caroling, _U_rollx_g.
Taw, Joy of Man's De tiling. 0 little Town otBsthWhem. It Cams Upon A Midnight Cleti70 Come AS T«
Faithful. Are Marin' -Frosty tho Snowmen.W« Netkl A
Little Ghrishnas.Let It Snow, Let It Snow, I~rt It S«|-«.
Hark !TTie Herald Angels Sing. Noel Notr-elet Miwh

? 7
'' ¦ . ''ff ' ¦'¦ _.•*
f
?
- ?
f

_

"Walroja-Mlndoro tt Holmen.
Arcadia at Bangor.
Watt Salem at Oate-Ettrlck.
Onalaska at Trtntpuleiu,

West Central—
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ence disbanded back in the mid basketball game could go a long
1950s, Lewiston found itself way in deciding who will rule
with a conference in which to the roost in the Bi-State. Both
play. With opponents hard to teams are given a shot at the . ' -T -:-'7-V
conie by because, of poor fa- title in the^ wide open race.
?
cilities , the Cardinals played Lewiston lost its first game
most of their games away from of the season to Plainview 56¦
home and interest in the sport 43, but the Cards , under new ; ' ;. - T • -,¦ - ' '.
began to wane.
coach Bernie Kennedy, should
But the Cardinals have a new be more at home in their new
look this year. They are a mem- conference. Lewiston is led by
ber of the Bi-State Conference 5-11 Kerry Kronebusch and 5-10
and have a new gymnasium in Ron Kirkeby.
which to play their opponents: Rollingstone tuned up for this
Tuesday night the new gym contest by beating its Alumni
will be inaugurated in a con- 44-36 Friday night. Coach Jack
ference game: against Rolling- Rader has six lettermen back
stone Holy Trinity. The game to improve on last year '* 4-4
was originally scheduled for conference mark.
the B squad game will begin
Wednesday night.
,7
Eoiiingstooe is the perfectfoe 8fc-6; 45.^pi.ni-rr - .r-~ .7 ;'::v"r:- 7
for the occasion; -The Rockets 7 Eise-Mfere 7 around the area
were the only team that did not Tuesday night a heavy schedrefuse to play in Lewiston's old, ule of games-,vis slated prior to
small gym when the Cardinals the Thanksgiving Holiday, v
were having . problems trying , Onalaska Luther and Caledonia Loretto tangle at Caledonia
to find opponents.
To honor both a steadfast in the other Bi- State game,
friend, Rollingstone, and to ded- While conference schedules alicate the gym, a special recog- so will be played in the Cou
lee, West Central, Dunn-St.
nition ceremony will be held.
Besides the ceremony, the Croix and Hiawatha VaHey.

7'* 1

Holllnsitosa Holy Trinity at Ltwlj - ' "' - ton.
Onalaska Luttitr at Caledonia Lor.
otla .

—¦

touchdown that put the Bills
ahead 21-13. Minutes later he
got in the way of another Trull
aerial and thin time rambled 37
yards for a touchdown.
On the way lo their respective
dressing rooms after the game,
Janik chatted with Trull and
told the Oiler quarterback he
got the bull the second time
aht'ad ot Intended receiver Larry Elkins because he gambled
on where Trull was going to
throw it.
Saner pulled In eight pasNrs
The gamble worked, and the
Ruining the league lead in that Bills went on to increase their
department as the New York Eastern Division lend* to one
.lets whipped Miami 30-13,
game over Boston.
Buffalo 's Janlk caught only
two passes, but they were Oakland slicked Kansas City's
thrown by Houston 's Don Trull, Western lead to l'/_ games by
and (he interceptions were key defeating Denver 17-3.
factors in the Bills ' 42-20 tri- Graham, wlto hadn't scored a
touchdown fllnce IWH , tallied
umph over the Oilers.
The 26 - year - old snf.tymnn twice for Boston on two of the ll
picked off his first pass in Ihe passes he c*ught. Babe Psiilli
lecond quarter , setting up a hit him on touchdown passes of
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, INC.

FOUrth & JohnSOn Branches in Mpls., Minn; Madison, Wit.; Springfield, III.; Elk Grove Village, III., and Oakland, Calif.

DEN'S STANDARD
Catarsct, Wis.

Z:. IZ.

CAU^

CO-

GEO. NELSON OARAGE
Altura Minn.
Minn
Allors,

GAMOKE SERVICE
Arcdis, Wis. and
Indapandatice, Wis.
„,„ .
_„.
^
HEBAHN MORIL
SERVICI
Arcadia, Wis.
SUCHLA OARAGE
Arcadia, Wis.
JERRY A DON'S 66
Blair Wis

2t and :tfl yards. Taylor also
scored twice , taking passes of 21
rrVDnv.<n* «D_ ir t
and 2« yards from Len Dawson.
"
Aim Wis
The second one gave the
Chiefs a 27-24 lead , but Gino
Cappelletti' H second field goal of
0
the gume , a 19-yaider with 24
"SS '
kseeoiuls left , brought the Patriots « tie .
RICE A ROVERUD
New York's Sauer didn 't score
Calodonis, Minn.
any touchdown.*?, bu! the 144
yards he gained on hln eight
PRESS' HIGHWAY SHELL
Canton, Minn.
receptions put the Jets into
.scoring territory more than
A. H. ROHRER
once. Emerson Boozer scored
Cocl,r.n., Wi..
twice, the second time on a 96yard run with the second-half
JUNCTION SHELL SERVICI
klckoff.
Art Powell , another of the
league's top receivers', caught
only one pass lor Oakland , but It
was an lR-yard scoring toss
from Tom Florc.i, The Raider
quarterback also threw two
yards to Larry Todd for a
touchdown.

thistuartnt—¦ft a Ooodyaar Mra «elU wmar tWi >nn>iln.am* mart than aOJMOaoiraaT
dealera In ttia Unttad States and Canada wWI walea atmmaauM — a asm Sf baaed aa crlflnal to—d
dapth raos-Wns »nd Comlyear's pclwtad •tattsar et t*rkaf tmnea*. at *m ttma o* ad»B»tma-t at*
m th* M(ttar "tto Trsdo^n Prtce**.

'

HERRICK'S GARAGE
Dodgs, Wis.

'
. "SSUTSK "

.....rn.r -*.,«-« _.„.% »
MILLER S CONOCO SERV.
L*«s City, Minn,

'
T.yler. Wl..
. ^Elii?wi?"
A. C. SCHEIDEGOIR
Waurnandta, WJs.
SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.
Whllsliall, Wis.
AUTO SALES CO.
WhHah.ll, Wis.
<•
MAII H
C. asm
PAUL I/C
VENABLES
Wlrsona Minn.
Minn
Wlrsona,
JOE'S STANDARD SERVICE
O.U.v.**., W* .

10

"iHarmony,
E& SE
Minn.
UTICA OIL CO.
ij tlca, Minn.

SENN'S TEXACO SERVICE
Hekah, Minn.
BAUER MOTOR CO.
D.r.nd, Wis.

BOOTS SERVICE STATION
Eitian, Minn.

OPSAU CAVANAUGH
Wykoff, Minn,

mruT

joH

'MLI.°K£™C

'

BIN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE
_.„ , , _„,.
r)c

E«

ift uN c__ M MOBIL
unmi
JOHNSON

k, Wii.

L.nesbore, Minn.

A C. PRUSSING & SON
FountainCity, Wis

PETERSON MOTORS
Lan.iboro, Mitin.

BARENTHIN OIL CO.
Oaltsvllla, Wis.
JIM
^ S SHIll
CaUsyllla, Wis,
TRACY MOTORS
Houston, Minn.
ANDERSON A OAKES SKELLY
SPrinB Grova, Minn
PETERSON IMPLEMENT

Wh,, ha

' "' "
Wi

GUNDERSON CHEVROLET
Oisso A Pitatanfvilla, Wis.
OLSON MOBIL
Whitehall, Wis.
BAKER'S _>_>
__. Minn.
w„!£S
ul.
W.n.minfl.,

Rushford, Minn,

BACON'S SKEUY
Fountain, Minn.

RONOSTAD STANDARD
Ossaa, Wis.

MILLER CHEVROLET CO.
RusMerd, Minn.

KRUGER SERVICI
Black River Falls, Wis ,

CtUALITY CHEVROLET
Winona, Minn.

WINONA AUTO PARTS
Winona, Minn.

JERRY'S SERVICI
Durand, Wb.

SPELTZ TEXACO
177 Walnut, Winona

LEWISTON AUTO CO.
t.wlston. Mir.-.
-

REDWING BROS.
Mabel Minn
'
SID'S
D-X
»
IW » **'*•
Whltohall, Wla.

GIBSON'S STANDARD SIRVICI
Dursnd, Wis.

.^sox s^c,
WIlMtl -,Mlrtlt.

OAK RIDOE SALES A SERVICI
Mlnnslska, Minn.
LEDEBUHR GARAOl
MetMy Creak, Minn.
_

N w HARTF0RD 0ARA(J|

¦_
».
...
^ . Minn.
Naw
Hartfsrd.

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP
Rollln|itoi»e, Minn.

¦

PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO.
Preiton, Minn.

RAY'S SALVAGE
Tramp.... -., Wis.

Mtf ., «BllY „««..

TAX^S

DURAND OIL CO.
Durand, Wla.

BRANDT'S D-X
.
.

MARSH'S CI1GO
°»»»»« WH »

w

.
DIMATU C cue
. c.aiu.n
BRIESATH'S
SHELL
SIRVICI
Winona, Minn.

OWL MOTOR
Winona, Minn,
DOW'S CITGO
Broadway A South Baker
__ I T_V »»• * _
_
DCCT_
rK»
i\Jr*
11A.ALO
*
Hbrten, Wle.

** *

^"
toStn Mo*
'

PhOM 2306

0

NORB'S SHELL SERVICI
WntMf M||M,4
WESTERN MOTOR IAUA
wi«Z ui«n
nn*
'
'
UKMIDI CITOO
HuH A Isrrla, Wlnane

n M«>fay, N<^^

Bulldogs
Wallop

Preston Hands Rushford
Second Straight Defeat Gophers

Preston got big-point production from its big roan, while
Rushford was suffering its second straight frigid night from
the floor as the Bhiejays handed the Trojans their second
straight loss Saturday night 6551. . '¦
In another Saturday night
game Lake City opened its season by handing Wabasha St.
Felix its third consecutive loss
53-11. In a Sunday game Caledonia turned back Elma, Iowa,
73-59. . , , - .

PRESTON 65
KUSHFORD 51
Rushford shot a miserable 26
percent from the floor and hit
only 13 of 30 free throw attempts as the Trojans fell for
the second time is as many
nighty Saturday night, 65-51 to
PrestOT:-^'"--™--—-— ¦---Presto* got 21 points from 'its

_ -«& junior center Bob Spechf
as the Bluejays roared into a
32-25 halftime lead that was
never in danger.
Steve trende tossed in 16 for
the Jays.
Mike Woll paced Rushford
with 12. Mike Carlson had 11
and Dennis Benson 10.

LAKE CITY 53
WABASHA ST. FELIX 41
Wabasha St. Felix, which also
bad trouble finding the range,
managed only 27 percent from
the floor as Lake City played its
usual methodical type basketball in handing the : Yellowjackets a 43-41 setback.
Lake City, Drtricb controlled
the boards, held a 26-15 halftime lead. St. Felix cut it to
four in the third quarter, but
the Tigers moved back in front
bv l^imdtlwiMriftw margin. •
"TomTWSHers' 1« and 10 from

Miscue Spells
Gopher Defeat

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
fumbled extra point try was the
difference between a Joss and a
tie f o r ibe Minnesota Gophers,
who bowed to an underdog Wisconsin football team 7-6 Saturday.
It was only their second such
conversion miscue of the season

Jay Tackle
1$ Two-Way
Ali-MIAC

when Larry Carlson couldn't get
the ball propped up soon enough
for kicker Jim Barle. Badger
defenders swarmed In and the
Gophers¦ ¦ took a 6-0 lead at half'tinie.- . • ' :
Wisconsin saved its scoring
bid for the fourth quarter, when
sophomore John Ryan passed to
another soph, Tom McCauley ,
alone in the end zone. Tom
Schinke kicked the extra point.
Bat an aroused Badger team
determined to give retiring
Coach Milt Bruhn a closing victory was the chief ingredient in
the" victory. When it was over,
they hoisted their coach to their
shoulders in a triumphant exit
at Camp Randall Stadium as the
crowd of 45,372 stood and cheer-.

Jay Schmauss led the Laker*.
Jim McDohough had 11 and
Steve McNallan 10 for St. Felix.
CALEDONIA LORETTO 7*
ELMA, IOWA , 5*
Caledonia Loretto, after battling on even terms with Elma,
Iowa, through the first half ,
pulled away in the final 16
rniniites to dump the Iowaris 7359 and record a season opening
triumph Sunday.
The Bluejaya held a slim 3532 halftime lead but outscored
Elma 38-27 in the second half
as Gary PeHowski fired : in 23
points; Joe Gaspard 20 and Pat
Becker 15,
Hexing had 20 and Chihak 16
for Elma.
Dave Ernster and Mike Schieber led Loretto's control of the
boards with 16 and 14 rebounds,
respectively.

Amie Keeps
Army Happy

HOUSTON (AP)—: When the
people root for a millionaire
over an average guy, then the
moneybags man must'be something special.
Arnie Palmer is something
special.
The personable, usually smiling golf pro had Arnie's Army
rooting for him to win the $110,000 Houston Champions International Golf Tournament Sunday
and he obliged by sinking a
pressure-packed 12-foot putt for
a birdie 3 on the 18th hole to win
by a stroke over Gardner Dickinson Jr. v
An estimated crowd of 30,000
swarmed over the beautiful
grounds of the immaculately
groomed 7,118-yard par 36-35
layout of the Champions Golf
Club and most of the spectators
tried to follow Palmer on: a perfect, summery day.

LEGION
Hel-Red
Points
Mutual Strvlcsi
A
,;.... ... »
W»lkl„* PIIU
Oasis Blr
1
Bauer Ilcctrlc ................. X
.»¦
Freddy's Bar

NSP
......... v
2
Hamirnllc's air
2
Bunke APC'O- . .-. .j.............v J

Mayan Broctry ................ 1
Williams Annex ................ 1

Man Pleads
guilty to Red

Wing Burglary

RED WING, Minn. (AP) -A
31-year-old St. Paul Park man
;- . '
pleaded guilty from his wheel
. MAJOR
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AHiletle Club
W. L,
chair today to a burglary charge
Tires .;.........,... M
i
The Duluth Bulldogs have Nolsen
stemming from a breakin at a
13
Home "urnlloro
......17
served notice in their Western Ml»j ls»l»plan .............. IS IS
Red Wing bar last February.
Blr¦ ¦; . . . . . . . . ...;..... IA H
Collegiate Hockey Association Bob's
John Rinish, wheeled into
Peerlesi Chain . . . . . .. . . . . . 13 It
opener that they're a power to Walkln. Products . , . . . It It
Goodhue County District Court,
be reckoned with in the league. C«iy Ccrnar SATELLITI
lost both of his feet and some
Bar . . . . . . . ... It
I
2$ il
of the fingers on his right hand
Or was-it just a case of the Witkowsld'o
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
It
17
B»r ...
Minnesota Gophers in a sub-par L-Cove
from frostbite suffered on his
Rolllng*l»ne Lumber
it it
cross country flight in 20 below
performance that saw tlem Chicken Villa . . . . ........ 17 11
A-Docdle-Doo . . . . . ... 14 »
zero weather after the breakin
drubbed 8-1 Saturday night? Cock
Jon Lai Maintenance . . . 11 It
last Feb. 21. 7
I
I
B
In other league games, Mich- Sieve's Loungt
BRAVES - SQUAWS
Bluish told Judg« John Friedigan Tech beat Denver 3-2 to
Weitgitt
W. L.
rich of drinkingin various tavtake a sweep after winning 2-1 House ¦ Drarkowskl . . . . . U It
Knopp - Lubinski . ....... 25 11
erns with a companion, Gary
in overtime Friday.
Zehren • Wlnciewskl V
22 14
Langseth, 29, before the break• Nlemeyer
I
I
I
I
The 7 U.S. Nations stopped Fakler
Mankato Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
11
in
and said he doesn't rememNorth Dakota 4-2 at Grand Olson * Tuttlo .......i.., -11 M
ber entering the building, a subDoerer-s
12 24
Forks, N.D., and Colorado Col- Wluek
- Roth .
. . ; . , . 11 2*
sequent police chase, or other
lege beat L_ke Forest College,
LAKESIDE
details. He said lie fell asleep
West
ate
Point!
111., 7-1 in another non-conier- Kline .Electric . . . . V . . . . . . : : ... , 34
in a car after leaving a Presence game,
Winona Printers
. . . : . . 2»
cott, Wis , tavern and rememWally'i
a,
PC
Liquor
Stora
.
.
.
.
.
li
Duluth pushed an aggressive Sprlngdale Dairy . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 23'^ bered nothing until he woke up
Gophers,
game in dumping the
Hauler Studios
23
in a Red Wing hospital.
Mensweir .............. 2IH
as Keith Christiansen fed six Emll's
Transcripts from an earlier
Llnahan't Inn
.11
assists and Tom Mrozik, Bruce Shorty 'i B»r . . . . . . . . : . y
17
preliminary hearing were conSUGAR
LOAF
McLeod , Rick Newell and Pat
sidered before judge Friedrich
Westgate
Points
Francisco each slapped in two Kelly Furniture . . . ; . . .
.. 32
accepted the guilty plea. A peBlack
Morse
Bottle
Club
...,.
31
goals.
sentence investigation was orWarnkin's Meat*
30
The new Duluth Arena was Vikings . . . ; . ; . . . . . . .. . .
22
dered arid Rinish's $2,500 bond
Hot Brau v . ,
21
filled with 5,800 fans.
was continued for his return to
Sammy's.Pizza Palace
20
- Michigan Tech got its victory Keller Construction .,.-. .'(. . .' .;.' .It
a Minneapolis hospital where he
on John Haines' tally with 11 -•Cove Bar ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . it
is undergoing treatment.
NITH OWL
seconds remaining.
Athletic Club
W. L.
A second charge of grandl
The Nations and the North Dick's Marine . . . . . . . . v . . 21 . ?
theft
against Rinish was defert
11
.. ......;. 21
Dakota Sioux were tied 2-2 in Local
Curle»« Flob, Shop ....... 13
1
red- "'
l
when
Art
Milthe final period,
RalnlMW Jewelers . . . . . . . . . 13
7
Langseth, who gave a RoseBittner'i Oil Co. . . . . . . . . . IS I
ler and John Cuniff shot goals Tempo
ville address after his arrest, is
. . . . . . . . . . . v ........ 11 20
within 16 seconds.
charged with burglary and
Larry Dobson and Terry Odgrand theft in the breakin. He
den had scored the North Dako- ANDRETTI WINS RACE
PHOENIX, Ariz. .(AP)-Mario has been held in Arizona pendta goals.
ing "appeal""im a burglary? conNorth Dakota plays Duluth In Andrelti took, ihe lead on the viction
there.
the Sioux' WCHA ; opener this 132nd lap of the 500-mile Bobby Rinish and Langseth were capBall
Nemorial
Race
Sunday
aftweekend.
er a sizzling 100-lap duel with tured several hours after the
Parnelli Jones and went oh to break - in. Police, alerted by
nearby residents who saw two
win by. more than a lap.
men carry a safe from the bar,
chased a getaway car later abFAIR LANES OPEN WINNER andoned. Langseth was found
BALTIMORE (AP)-Jim Stef- about two hours later collapsed
anich of Chicago went f r o m from exhaustion. "Rinish was capfourth place to first en the final tured later 10 miles from the
day of the $34,000 Fair Lanes abandoned car.
Open by taking 13 of 16 games
and beat runner-up Dave Soutar
of Detroit.
Joint Services
Winona Plumbing Co. . . . . . . . . . . V
Em SWe ¦ Bar .
•
¦

•
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Drops Season
Opener,45-2S

St . Matthew's Lutheran cagers
At Durand
dropped their first game of the
season to First Lutheran of La
On Thanksgiving
Crosse, 45-28 here Friday, The
ST. PAUL (AP)-Fred Cremthe
Gophers
should
Actually,
steltwo
teams
battled
on
even
University's
er, St. Johh's
DURAND, Wis.—The annual
The 37-year-old son of a golf terms, with La Crosse out in
lar tackle, was named to both have wrapped it up in the first
joint
Thanksgiving w o r s h i p
has
had
pro
from
Latrobe,
Pa.,
front just five points until they
the offensive and defensive pla- half . when they dominated play
service for Methodist—and-Pilhis
army
since
i960
when
he
inLJcMLtwovotherexploded with three minutes retoon? announced todayjty. JMiib. enoughJaclosegrim Congregational church
Scored eight victories including maining.
n_so%~intercollegiate Athletic scoring opportunities. :¦
members will be held Thursday
triumphs
in
the
Masters
and
the
were
'
Leading
St.
Matthew's
<**onTerencecoadjes-gji; their 1966 -Ifoey capitalized on linebacker
at 10 a.m. in the Congregation"U.S. Open.
Jim Heise with 12 and Mike
all-star football team.
Gordon Condo's interception of
al church.
He
amuses
fans
his
the
with
Mueller
with
six
points.
Dwight
Cremer, a ft-foot-3 245-pound Badger aerial axd 33-yard dash. quips, delights them with his
The Rev. Arvid Morey7 of
senior, also made both teams as Condo grabbed John Boyajian's facial expressions and hand ges- Koehler added four and Gary AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -^ Presi- the Methodist church, will lead
Scott
Jensen
and
Peter
Barnes,
got
some
a sophomore in 1964 and made pass on his own 38,
tures, tolerates their behavior
dent Johnson doesn't always the worship and the Rev. Arntbe defensive team last year as key blocks and raced to the and awes them with his tremen- Mahlke each contributed two
to the cause.
mind his doctor. But the doctor old Olson, of the Congregational
Badger 29.
:» junior. ' - - .
church, will present the sermon.
dous
drives
and
precision
iron
Dennis
Korb
was
high
for
the
seemed to know he wouldn't.
Only other repeater from 1965 With 1:30 left in the half , the shots. . ' .'
On Sunday, Duraiid Methogame, leading the La Crosse
was St, Thomas linebacker Jer- Gophers moved quickly. Carlson Palmer was sitting in the squad with 21 points. Scott In- The President, who underwent dists will experiment with a
connected on two straight sidery Staifen, also a senior.
press room after his final round gram scored 21 and Fred Lutz two operations Wednesday, "doe" service. Six licensed
MIAC champion Hamline line passes that stopped the of 34-35—69 for 275, nine strokes eight for the winners.
tooled about the hill country of women lay speakers will lead
,
Litten
placed five men on the two pla- clock as receiver Chip
under
par,
when
Dickinson,
a
Matthew's
Next
game
for
St,
central Texas Sunday at the the Worship: The Mmes. Floyd
toons, wiiile St. John's and Con- stepped out of bounds. From the hungry-looking, 5-foot-ll , 130- is Dec. 2 at La Crosse Mt.
Holden, George Curtiss and Joel
hit
tight
end
Chet
17,
Carlson
Wheel of a white Continental,
cordia each landed, four, runpounder
who
hadn't
won
a
reguTorhlinson, Arkansaw; Mrs.
Calvary.
Game
time
is
7:30
making an accurate — but re- Leslie Thomas arid Mrs. Norner-up Gustavus Adolphus and Anderson, moving the ball to the lar pro tournament since 1962, ip.m.
six7
.
'
¦
Minnesota-Duluth three each, St.
luctant — prophet out of his man Smith, both of Durand, and
V' '
strode to the 18th needing a par
Thomas two and Augsburg one. With only 39 seconds leftj the 4 to tie Palmer and force a sudfamily physician, Dr. James C. Mrs. Ray McNaughton, Eau
Macalester, for the second Gopher quarterback snapped den death playoff.
Cain,
Galle.
another pass to end Ken Last,
straight year, was blanked.
Dickinson,
a
39-year-old
Alawho
leaped
up
among
three
"is
hard
man
to
Johnson
a
The team includes one freshbama native playing out of Lost
slow down," Cain had observed
man —q u a r t e r b a c k Larry Wisconsin defenders. It was a Tree Village, Fla., got off a
Wednesday, though adding that
Hegerle of Hamline, a 6-foot-l, fitting performance for the Go- good drive on the 428-yard hole.
pher flanker, who is the team's He flubbed his
the and other presidential
165-pouider.
second shot,
doctors hoped they could perTwo sophomores also made it, alltime leading pass receiver, however/sending it to the right.
suade the chief executive to
offensive guard Larry Larap- Minnesota botched the con- He chipped weakly and was
take things easy,
arskp of Augsburg and safety version, which proved a costly short of the green on his third.
Gary Jacobson of Hamline.
error.
Then he chipped boldly from MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - It will One of their rules; Johnson
Rounding out the first team The Gophers in the first quar- -bout 30 feet out . the ball slid be Florida and Georgia Tech in '•shouldn't drive a car for
were senior ends Paul Sannes of ter drove from their own 44 to about three inches past the hole. the Orange Bowl football game maybe three weeks."
The President started off
Concordia and Rick Evans bi Wisconsin's 13. But quarterback
Dickinson, the co-leader at the here Jan. 2.
Gustavus, senior tackle Duane Curt Wilson, on a fourth-and- halfway mark and leader by one Undefeated Tech and the minding doctors' orders, but it
Benson of Hamline, senior guard Uiree play, was tackled back on stroke over Palmer after three once-beaten Gators receive the didn't last long Sunday.
NEW YORK (AP) - Two perGary Pates of St. Thomas, sen- the 21 by John Tietz .
rounds, finished with an even bids today from the Orange Mrs. Johnson drove the Presi- formers unions and four broadlor center Dennis Sharkey of St, In the second period, the Go- par 36-35—71 for 276, eight un- Bowl Committee.
dent to li o 'clock services at the casting networks reached a tenJohn's, senior halfback Jim Sat- phers also managed to drive to der par .
"The teams Involved should Johnson City Christian church tative contract agreement Sunter of Concordia, junior halfback the Wisconsin 22, then to the 10 Billy Casper, winner of the be obvious," Committee Presi- where the lay minister, Ray day night , averting a strike
Eric Eversley of Duluth and jun- but had the latter play called U.S. Open and the PGA's Player dent John Ring told a news con- Akin, an Austin school princi- threatened for midnight.
ior fullback Ray Carlson of back for clipping,
of the Year, and Jack Nicklaus ference. Tor a week , the field pal, announced Johnson had Negotiating sessions went on
Hamline.
The Badgers, were plagued by each finished with even par 284s, had been narrowed to Tech-Ga: been elected elder,
throughout the day and, at 9:15
The rest of the defensive unit fumbles and wayward passing Casper with a final 72 and Nick- tors and Alabama-Nebraska.
It was the President's first p.m., federal mediator Abrahas senior ends Don Larson of for 40 minutes, rallied for the laus with a 74, good for a nine- It was reported that third real public outing since surgery ham A. Desser announced a setUMD and Gary Wenschlag o( fourth period score.
way tie for 19th place.
ranked Alabama and fourth for the removal of a polyp from tlement.
Gustavus, junior tackle Vem Tom Domres pounced on a
ranked Nebraska preferred the his throat and the repair of an The announcement Indicated
Emerson of Duluth, senior mid- John Wintermute fumble at the
Sugar Bowl in New Orleans. In incisional hernia which resulted that the l7,50o members of the
NHL
dle guard John Schoenecker ol Gopher 33 late in the third perithe Orange Bowl a year ago, the from his gall bladder-kidney American Federation of TeleviBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. John's, junior linebackers od, Using a combination of runCrimson
Tide beat the Corn- stone operation in October 1965. sion and Radio Artists and the
W,
L. T
Carl Backes of Concordia and ning and passing plays, the Bad- Chicago
t
i
l
huskers
39-28.
,
Rick Jaege;- of Gustavus, senior gers moved to the three yard Toronto
After the church services the 18,000 members of the Screen
A
I 7
]
5
3
halfback Gene Stringer of Ham- line and fourth down with goal Boston
temporarily went sep- Actors Guild would remain on
Johnsons
¦
New Vork
4
5
*
the job pending membership
line and junior halfback Chuck lo go.
arate ways.
Montreal
5
A
1
Detroit
A
t
2
Hanson of ' Concordia.
Mrs. Johnson spent some time votes.
RESULTS,
Ryan rolled to his left, avoid- TorontoSATURDAY'S
Cremer, Sannes, Evans, Ben
Inspecting a Johnson City park , There was no immediate com5, Montreal l.
New
York
1,
Boilon
near
tackle
by
John
Wiled
a
).
son, Eversley and Steffen all
one of her beautification proj- ment from the two unions or the
1, petroll j .
networks Involved — the Nawere named their team 's mosl liams and pefiRed to McCaul c) ' . Chicago SUNDAY'S
ects .
RESULT*
tional Broadcasting Co., the
valuable player, along with sen Schink e's good kick gave Wis- Montreal 2, New York 1.
"While
this
was
going
on,
the
J, Chicago J .
ior tackle Mark Sandbo of Augs consin its winning margin with Toronto
President wheeled down an al- Columbia Broadcasting System ,
Boston 5, Oetroil J.
TODAY'S OAMBS
burg and senior fullback Jqhn 13:02 left.
ley and went to the apartment the American Broadcasting Co.
scheduled,
It turned out to be Bmlin's No games
Stusek of Macalester.
the Johnsons have over the and the Mutual Radio Network.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
day, and Gopher Coach Murray
Montreal all Detroit.
Johnson City bank. He stayed Terms of the settlement were
Warm at h agreed to let it be
only briefly, then drove' back to not made public.
that way later.
The old contracts between
NBA
ALMA , Wis. - The Alma- pick up Mrs . Johnson. He was AFTRA and the networks exln the locker room he said, "I
last
seen
disappearing
down
a
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Enu Claire Immanuel Lutheran
don 't want to say anything lo
pired at midnight last Tuesday.
EASTERN DIVISION
basketball game, originall y gravel ranch road.
detrac t from Itruhn's win. Wo re
Talks were broken off early
W.
L. Pel, OB
scheduled
to
be
played
in
Eau
offering no alibis . They played Philadelphia . . . . ll. 1 .nt
Wednesday but resumed FriBoston
H
J
Claire Tuesday night, has been Duluth Man Dead
,tat
7
better ball than we did. "
day.
New Yor k
f
»
.SM
T
rescheduled
for
the
Alma
gymA
•
l> _
Bruhn , who starred at guard Cincinnati
.400
nasium on the same evening. After Beating
H
,lj| m,
AFTRA had demanded that
on two of the great Golden Go- BalllmoraWESTERN 1DIVISION
The B squad game will begin
minimum
pay be raised from
pher teams of tlie J9'"0's, lingerW.
L, Pel. OB
DULUTH, Minn, (AP) - Auat
6:40
p.m.
with
varsity
San Franctico
the
11
A
,tA1
weekly for newsto
$195
$225
MILWAUKEE (-P - WLscon- e-d longer in the dressing room. SI. Lowlj
thorities are attempting to men, $195 to $220 for staff an»
5
.44)
".»
contest to begin at 8 p.m.
"It was sort of an emolionol - Detroit
t
11
4
fiin 'a new 400-mcter Olympic
.431
¦
determine if the death of a Du- nouncers, and an additional $225
. 7 H
.33]
A
ice rink at State Fair Park will thing down there , " hi* said . Chicago
Los Angeles
lutli man Sunday is related t*. payment for on-camera appear3
11
.11« •
be cfedicated Dec. 15 and offic- '•Kveryone was happy. I know
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
a beating the man reportedly ances by newsmen.
Syracuse
Accepts
Boston 147, Baltimore I7S .
ials hope Vice President Hu- they did part of it (or them- New York I H , Chicago 104,
received from a burglar 10 days The Guild sought an Increase
bert Humphrey and representu- selves and I know they did part Philadelphia 194 , Cincinnati 1TB.
ago.
Bowl
Gator
Bid
San
Frtnclaco
144 , Los Angtlti It*.
from $105 to $125 a day for pertives of the Department of the of it for me. It gives me great SI, Louis 105, Detroit
Or. Cyril M, Smith, St: Louis formances by actors In com17,
Interior will attend.
satisfaction. "
SUNDAY'S RESULT
JACKSONVILLE , Fla, (AP I County coroner, said the death mercials.
Cinclnnitl |JJ, Baltimore IJJ.
K«n Haagenson of OoonomoTODAY'S GAME
— Hard-hitting ' Syracuse has of Joseph R. Saumer , 53 , may
tvoc , the Wisconsin Olympic 1 he Badger coach got a tang- San Francisco
vs, SI. Louis »f Nashaccepted a bid to the Gator have been the result of injuries X0-POINT BUCK
ville, Tcnn.
clmirnian, said the rink in sub- ible symbol of the hard-foug ht
TUESDAY'S
the man received when a bur- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) GAMES
Bowl football game Dee. 31.
victory,
too—the game ball,
urban West Allis will be opened
San Franclaco vs, Baltimore it Ntw
'
glar broke into his home on Lloyd Stellflue, 16, got a tento
be
s
opponent,
The
Orange
The
had
a
'i-'i-i
Gophers
reYork,
early next month ond will have
York ,
announced today, will he Ten- Nov . 11.
point buck weighing 210 pounds
a normal schedule oi 27 hours cord in the Big Ten, for fifth Cmclnnill at New¦
Members of Saumcr's family at 7:30 a.m. . Saturday on his
nessee, Mississippi or Miami .
weekly. Of this some 20 hours plnce, and were 4-5-1 in all
The Gator Bowl Commission said the intruder beat Saumer home place less than a mile
Since the .o'rmation nf ' tho
hiivo been earmarked for pub- games, The Badgers, with a 2Conference
in announced Sunday that the Sy- and robbed him of $70, The inci- south of Ettrick. He Is the son
lic ut-e, with the remaining time 4-1 showing In the conference , Southeastern
devoted to speed and figure settled for a seventh place tie, 1933 , Alabama has had only racuse players vote<l unani- dent was not reported to police of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stellflue.
at the time.
mously to accept the bid.
Tbey had fl 3-6-1 record overall. five losing football seasons.
ekntlng practice.

Johnson Out
Driving Despite
Doctor's Order

Georgia Tech,
Florida Play
In Orange Bowl

Invite HHH
To Dedication
Of Ice Rink

Alma fo Play
Eau Claire at
Home Tuesday

Agreement
Reached in
TV Dispute

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 34 Honeywl 65%
Allis Cbal 22% I B Mac. 345tt
Amerada 73% Intl Harv 35%
Am Can '48% Intl Paper 26
7*_ Jns & L. 47V4
Am Mtr
AT&T
11%
64% Jostens
AM Tb
37%
32'/« Kencott
Anconda 80 Lorillard 42%
Arch Dn 34ft Minn MM 77%
ArmcoStl 46ft Minn P L 25y.
Armour 287/» Mobil Oil 46%
Avco Cp 22Ve Mn Chm 39%
Beth Sti 29% Mont Dak 30%
Boeing
60% Mont W- ' 21%
Boise Cas 23 Nt Dairy 34%
Brunswk 6% N Am Av 45%
Capillar 38% N N Gas 49%
Ch MSPP 32% Nor Pac 47
C&NW
80% NO St Pw 32%
Chrysler 30%7Nw Air 101%
Cities Svc 44% Nw "Bane —
Com Ed 50% Penney
56%
ComSat 40 Pepsi
71%
Con Coal — Pips Dge 64%
Cont Can 40% Phillips
50%
Cont Oil 67% Pillsby
35%
Cntl Data 29 Polaroid 149
Deere
62% RCA
43y<
Douglas 39% Red Owl 13%
Dow Cm 57% Rep Sti
37%
du Pont 155 Rexall
25"/4
East Kod 120% Rey Tc* 35%
Firestone 45% Sears Roe 49Y4
Ford Mtr 39% Shell Oil 66%
Gen Elec 95% Sinclair ; 64%
Gen Food 75% Sp Rand 25%
Gen Mills 62 St Brands 33%
Gen Mtr 68% St Oil Cal 61
Gen Tel 43% St Oil Ind 53%
Gillette
39% St Oil NJ 67%
Goodrich 61% Swift
42
Goodyear 44% Texaco
71%
Gould
21% Texas Ins 98*%
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil 56%
Greyhnd 16% Un Pac
37%
Gulf Oil 60% U S Steel 37%
Hanna M 51% Wesg EI
50%
Homestk 36% Wlworth 19%

PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)Butter offerings on top grades
adequate, demand good.
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 67%67% ; 92 score 67%-67"> _ . . ] ';
: Wholesale egg offerings adequate, demand good.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 46-47%; checks 36%38. 'Whites::' : Extra fancy heavy 49%-51% ;
fancy medium 44-45; fancy
heavy 49-50; medium 42%-43%;
smalls 38%-39; peewees 2»-30,
CHICAGO (AP7~- (USDSA) Live poultry : Wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 higher;
roasters 23%-25%; special fed
white rock fryers 18%-20; young
hen turkeys 32-34; young torn
turkeys 29-30; geese 32-33.
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter: 93
score AA 66%; 92 A «6%; 90 B
65%; 89 C 63% ; cars 9o B 66%;
89 C 65.
Eggs: Grade A whites 47%;
mixed 47%; mediums 39%;
standards 42; checks 38.

Voting Raises
Nazi Bugaboo
In Germany

LONDON (AP) —A partial
success for West Germany's
rightist National Democrats in
the Bavarian elections raised
the old Nazi bugaboo in some
European circles today but
much of the reaction was cool
and unperturbed.
Some
quarters
warned
against exaggerating the importance of the votes which give
the party 15 seats in the Bavarian Parliament. Others voiced
the reminder that the Christian
Democrats and Social Democrats, the two major parties of
West Germany, hold the key to
any resurgence of old-style nazism.
Parts of Europe which felt the
Nazi boot a generation ago were
surprisingly self-contained. In
the
independent
Denmark,
newspaper, Information, suggested that a show of strength
by the big two parties soon
would woo the sensible elements
away from the National Democrats and leave the party with a
small core of diehards.
In France, the conservative
Aurora said the voting showed
that the German people dislike
"the sterile game of the politicians and need a government
really capable of imposing uncontested authority on the country." The liberal Combat in
Paris complimented the Bavarian voters for giving even further Bupport to Franz Josef
Strauss' Christian Democrats,
regardless of the ballots for the
National Democrats. Combat
said Strauss was the real
winner.

Slock Pripej
Fall Sharply
On Tax Fears

NEW YORK (AP) - Afflicted
by discouraging economic newa
and uncertainties about a possible tax increase, the stock
market fell sharply today. Trad,
ing was fairly active early this
afternoon.
The Do* Jones industrial average at noon was down 12.75 at
796.65.
General Motors was delayed
in opening due tb a heavy accumulation of sell orders. It
dropped 1 to 68% on an opening
block of 30,400 shares and extended its loss fractionally in
later trading.
TGM's decision to cut back
production in December arid
January was part of the picture
of declining sales in the auto industry, A drop in housing starts
and a decline in new orders for
durable goods were cited as factors in the market decline.
Some of the glamor stocks
were down several points while
even among blue chips losses
ran to as much as 2 or 3 points.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 3.7
at 293.0 with industrials off 6.4,
rails off 1.7 and utilities off 1.0.
Many electronics still were affected by factor which upset
them last week. The result was
selling pressure both on the
glamor stocks and blue chips.
IBM sank 7 points, Xerox
about 4, Zenith, nearly 3, 'Polaroid . 2, . v .
In the bine chip section, Da
Pont toppled more than 3 points,
Eastman Kodak, Anaconda and
Westinghouse Electric more
than 2 each.
Douglas Aircraft and RCA lost
nearly 2 each while Raytheon
was off a full 2 points.
Off about a point were Goodyear, United Aircraft, Mi-G-M,
Standard Oil (New Jersey),
New York Central, Kennecott
and many others.
Prices slid on the American
Stock Exchange in active trading. : '

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
West Hljliwaif 41

Buying hour, ara from 8 a.m. to
¦ ¦ 3:M
p.m. Monday thrcuoh Friday. • • - . !' • - .

Trier* will ba no calf market* on Fridays.

These quotations apply to hogs dallv•red tc th* Winona station by noon today. - HOOS -v .
Hog market: Steady.
Butchers grading 36 & 38 . lf.JO-19.75
Butchers 190-230 lbs. . . .. . .. . . . 19.1$

Sowa

17.U

CATTLB
Cattle market: Steady.
High cholc* and prima . ; . . . . . . 23.00
Cholca . . . . . : . . . . . ; . . . . . : : . 11.00-23.00

Good ....- .'.," /...;..;....... 2I.0O-22.00
Standard
20.00-21.00
Utility cows
15.0O-16.00
Canner and cutter
I3.flo-15.00
'
'
. -VEAL.
Veal market: $1.00 lower.

Toil choice

.. . . . . . . v . :.

..

.31.00

Good and cholca . . . . . . . . . _3.00-M.oO
Commercial
. . . , . . . : . 18:00-22.00
Boners ".. ¦.;: '.-:.. . . '.... ¦;.- . ' •. , ¦ 17.00-down

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziobell Product)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today. . ; .
Grade A lumbo . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .44
Grada A large . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .39,
Grade A medium
.31
Grade A small
.1$

Grade B

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3$

Grada C . . . . . .

....

.18

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays, Submit sample belore loading.
(New crop barley)

No. 1 barley

No. 2 barley
No. 3 barley
No . 4 barley

...,. »1. 1»

1.14
1.01
.95

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will b*
the minimum loads accepted at tha elevators.
No. 1 northern sprlno wheat . . . . 1.8S
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.8*
No. 3 northern spring wheal
1.82
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . l.7»
No. 1 hard winter wheal . . . .. . 174
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.74
No. 3 hard winter wheat .,,;- .. 1.70
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.41
Nb. 1 rye
vio
No. 2 rye
. , . , , . , . 1.17

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. UPI—(USDA)
—Cattle 5,500; calves 1,500; trade fa irly
active; slaughter sleers and helfar*
strong to 25 cents higher; tew sale*
as much as 50 cents higher fhan Inst
wetk's low close; cows uneven, itoady;
other classes steady; load high cholc*
and prime 1,050 lbs 24 .50; load mostly
blah choice 24.25; most cholca 1,0001,200 lbs 23.50-24,00; mixed good and
choice 23.00-23,50; good, 22,25-23.00 ; lew
loads good 1,100-1,350 Ib Holstelns 22,2522.50) standard and low good 11.00-22,25>
hellers most choice 600-1,025 lbs 22,7523.50; mixed high good and cholca 22.252275; standard and low good 19.00-21,25«
utility and commercial cows 15.50-17.00/
canner and culler 13 .5O-I5.50; utility,
commercial bulls
19.00-22.00; aholca
vaalers 27,00-30.00; high choice and
prime 31.00; good 24,00-27 ,00; cholca
•laughter calves 20.00-22, 00; good 17.002O.0O| most good 550-750 lb feeder steer*
12,00-24.00; some 750 900 lbs 21.00-23,00 ;
standard lo low good mostly Holstein*
4O0-90O lbs 18.50-20,50 1 few cholc* 400-45O
lt> steer calves 27.SO-28.O0.
Hogs 8.M0; only moderately active;
barrows and gilts stead y to weak; JOWJ
and feeder pigs steady; boars steady to
•trong; load largely i 330 lb barrows
and gilts 20.50 : 1-3 190-230 lbs 20.0030,25i mixed 1-3 190-340 lbs 1975-20,00;
240-2M lbs 19.00.19./5; 2-3 240-280 lbs
18,50-19 .35; 280-300 Ib 18,00-1875; 1-3 270.
40l> Ib sows 17,00-17 ,75; 2-3 400-500 lbs
1450-17.50/ 500-400 lbs 15.50-14,75; 1-2 12a
160 Ib feeder plga IB.50-IV.0O1 boars
1S.O0-14.00.
Sheep 2,500; extremely
3 |ow,
nol
enough sales slaughter lambs and feeders
to establish market; ewes about steady;
ullllly and good wooled slaughter «w«i
5.5O-7.0O; over 150 lbs 5.00-4 00
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W-IUJDAI- Hogs 8,000;
Butchers steady lo 35 cenli higher; over
230 |bs steady 10 25 cents lower; mostly
1-J 200-230 lb bulchtr. 2l.75-22.50l mix.
•d 1-3 190 330 lb. 11.35-3175; 230-240
Its 20,50-21,25; 2-3 210-340 lbs 20.25-20,73;
140-240 lbs 1Y.50.20 .J5; mlxot) |-J 350fJO . * »°w« 17.2J-1773; 400-500 lb|
] 6,35-17,25,
Cattle 9,500; slaughter sleers sleady
to 50 cents higher; prime 1,175-1,400 lb
-laughter stem 2575-36 . 00,- high
cholc*
and prlmo 1.036-1,400 lbs 35.35-25,73;
Choice 900 1,400 lbs 2475-25.50; mlxirt

Thla wai the same sentiment
expressed by the London Evening News.
The London Evening Stanlard
was more perturbed, commenting:
"There seems lo be some
strange and eerie law of nature
that insists that every 20 years
or so Germany should stir from
her ponderous bourgeois rectitude and do something that
,*J high_cholc*, "H'"* '**! good 33.50gives the world the creeps. It S?°
24.25; "I!?
choice nnd prima 875-I.075
has haunted Europe for three 10 slaorjhter hellori J4 .J0-3475; mlxnd
oood and choice 33.00-23.!oi fl00d 31,50generations— and here we go 23.00; ullllly and commercial cows I5.S0.
17.00 .
again, "
8O01 slaughter
Iambi¦
fully
Early reaction in Swiss and Sheep
,_ "'v
_l*,"_!,V 'lb
* f',l_ l<", cl,olr •"" Pfrn*
wooled slaughter-*' lamb,
Italian papers lifted warning JO-100
J3.S0Choice 80-105 lbs 21.50-22 ,501 000.
fingers, though in moderated ai.00;
¦lid cholc* 20.50 .2,001 cull to good wool.
tn ileughler *wis 5.00-8,00.
tones. •

Perwiali

Want Ads
Start Here

7 Mai* — Job* off Intarast—27 Winte-—Livestock

46 Sum, Sporting Gofldi

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
LADIES: If yog want to drink that's TWO MORNING job openings. Bloadow
A real good auction market for your
YOUR business) M you DON'T want «o
Bake Shop.
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all week,
drink, that'
our toisirwu. Contact
boos bought every day. Trucks avail' Women'* AA* for private, confidential MARRIED MAN for general farm wane.
able. Sale Thurs. 1:00 p.m. Tel. »67.
help with your : drinking problem- Call . teparate modern hiovsa. references, and
S-4O0 ewhlhos . 7-10, Send for a copy of
experience required. Donald Behnkin.
evr newspaper, '*The Eye Opener* *, It's
Eyota. Minn. Tal. Rochester JM-5911,
Farm Implements
48
fret. Box 642, Wlnoni, Minn, .
'
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORCHAUFPEURS WAMTED-full and per*- SURGE SEAMLESS milker bucket. Fred
CM, AT. ii, 70, 71, 10, 11, 12, tt.
LADY BOWLERS WANTED to round out
tlme, mult be 11, Apply In peraon.
Swlggum, Utica, Minn. Tel. St, Charles
our Tuesday afternoon Ladles Leagues.
Royal Yellow Cab Co.
m-j iu. ;¦
¦V N OT Id . ' .
Hal-Rod Lanti.
EXPERIENCE BODY man wanted, paid
Thll ntwspeptr will bs responsible
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? vacations and paid holidays, Insurance
for enly one Incorrect Insertion ot
Piermanent or portable.
Man
or
woman,
your
drinking
creates
benefits, commission or regular wa^es.
any classified advertisement publishRefrigeration l< Dairy Supplies
Ed'i
numerous problems. If you need and
Koehler Body Shop, Snd I
. Walnut.
ed 'In
JH E. 4th
Tel. SU3
¦ lh« Want Ad section. Check
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anony- ,
. '
.. . .
' :
.'
your et) and call 1321 i| a correction
'
mous,
Pioneer
Group,
c/o
General
Da
made.
must te
CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. (-4410
.
•P RECONDITIONED
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES.
Card of Thank*
¦
newspaper, "The Eye Opener. " It's
'
.
with
experience,
to
over573
llh
;
E.^
. . .
~~~
free. Box 642, Winona. Minn.
'
see night¦¦ shift. Top
HALVERJON—
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
¦
'
'
¦
We wish to axpr*ss-«ur heartfelt thanks COAT need shortening, wool dresses, toot
wages. • '
See the famous XL Models
to all that ware' to kind during the
WV.BETSlNGER- .lt - tht man for you.
HOMELITE ZIP S129.30 - up
sudden death of our beloved husband
Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVICE
WINONA TOOL MFG.
end father, the Yucatan "Town Board,
Tel. 5435
2nd _ Johnson
for the prayers, cards, (lowers and IT IS . GENERAL •: KNOWLEDGE thai
1430 W. 6th
Tel. 8-4331
memorials , or all who ass isted In any , banks charge less , interest on any fiway. Your thoughrfulness will always be
nancing than othfr loan agencies. At
remembered.
. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK InMrs. Gynther Halverson,
stallment Loan Dept. you get a big
EXCELLENT
Mr. aV Mrs, Geylord Halverson,
"extra '* in personal tervlce, and the
200CC . . . . , . . . : . , . . $5.99
Mr. 4 Mrs. John Benson &
credit you build can be the most valuCOMPENSATION
Jayme,
able asset If you need assistance later
50CG . . . . . ; . ; : . ,. $2.25
Rente Halverson .
oti. It makes, "cents" to deal with an
for Lubricant Salesman to present
Institution large enough 1o take care
top quality line of specialized products
DOOLITTLE —
of all your needs.. - .
Animal Health Cejiler
contractors, truckers, farmere, and
to
We wish) to fhankv friends, relatives and
Downtown 4 Miracle Mall
ranchers In local protected territory.
friend- for their 'acts . of love and symTRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
This connection wli I furnish five-figure
pathy during our recent bereavement,
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Income fo eneraelle producer. KnowlHay, Grain, Feed
50
the leal of our beloved husband, father
edge of equipment and/or previous
and grindfather. We also intend grateSincere) deexperience
desirable.
•aln
EAR CORN-^OOO bu. Carl Barnes, Stockful thanks for the beautiful floral and 274 E. Jrd
Til. 2547
sire tor high Income and ability to
holm, Wis. Tel. 715-448-3265 after « p.m.
memorial offerings. We especially thank
manage your own time essential. Comtha.Rav . Walter Davis, for his consolpany
: training, national advertlt Ing
Auto
Service
,
Repairing
1
0
ing words, soloists, the lad les who servArticle* for Sale
57
and technical assistance. Commission
ed the lunch.
and bonus. Life and hospitalization
Mrs. Jay Doollttle.
programs.
For
personal
InInsurance
INNERSPRING
MATTRESS
and
web
Mrs. Lois Edwards,
terview, write In complete confidence
spring) double drain kitchen sink, new
Mr. 8. Mrs. Stanley. Antonson
,p
mlxina
faucets
with
spray;
swap
trad. I Family. .
ing stamps. Tel. 7047.
VERN STEWART
~~~
6-Cyllnder
FOULK-RT Lubrication
Engineers,
Inc.
RUMMAGE
SALE-Mon., Tues., 10 a.nv
W« wish to thank all our friends, neigh8 p.m. Girls' clothing. Infants' through
3851 Riverside Freeway
bors and relatives for flowers, spiritual
$ >1 95 Plus
size
Ai
ladles
' clothing, s ite 12; materbouquets, cards and food donations reParts
Fort Worth, Texas 76111
nlly clothing;. men 's clothing, small to
H
ceived during the recent- loss of our
medium; infant' seat ; car bed; toys;
betovad wife - and mother. A special
other misc.. 835 38th Ave. .
thinks to Fr. Klein and Fr. Krelder8-Cylinder
macher, pallbearers, children 's choir,
TWO WINTER COATS—I ladles' coat, 1
Watkins Inc., and those who donated
teenager 's;'. Tel. 8-3323 or Inquire 21<
x trt.
Liberty St., after 4.
,
Arnold Foulkert,
Mr. _ Mrs. Richard Kowalewskl
STOCK UP ON Westinghouse ' light : bulbs.
Buy 3, get 1 free. BA/WBENEK'S, J>th &
Ldit and Found
4
Manketo.

SUPERVISOR

Terramycin
Injectible

TED MAIER DRUGS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

TUNEUP SPECIAL

7 $t9 5 : Pius v
Parts
: J
THIS AD IS

STRAYED FROM ¦pasture, black cow
wllh white head. Raymond Ledebuhr,
Te). Rollingstone WRt. T ¦ Winona.
¦
SIM. . . " ' • .

Peraenals

LOT MAN
vWANTED

7

Quality Chevrolet has immediate opening for a young
man to serve as lot man.
FULL TIME employment.
Here is a position with a
future — chance to advance
in a dealership! service department. Regular company
benefits — including hospitalization insurance, paid
vacation after one year, etc.

WORTH $2
v
towards a tuneup.

7

NOON SPECIAL TUBS.: Baked meat
loaf, whipped potatoes, vegetable, roll,
butter, beverage. 80c. SIDEWALK
CAFE, Miracle Mall.

AUTO INN

Rear of Barnbenek's Grocery,
on Mankato Ave. Te?. 8-2720/

IT'S . HAPPY HOLIDAY time and they
will- ba serving Tom _ Jerrys at the
Annex starting Wednesday evening:
20
Meet all your friends therel Say Painting, Decorating
"He/to" to Innkeeper, Ha? Meyer .
INTERIOR
PAINTING
done
at
moderate
Tell
him
Friday
HOTEL,
WILLIAMS
prices/ Tel, 8-1791..:
tint y.ou.
TO ALLOW OUR EMPLOYEES to cele^
brate Thanksgiving 'with their families,
we will b» closed all day Thurs. Open
for business as usual on Fri. at 4 a:m.
We hope you all have - a good day.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT* 1.4 E. 3rd St.
TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre way
from carpets and upholstery . Rent electric shampooer, $1, R. E. Cone Co.

Revolution
Reported
In Togo

Plumbing, Roofing

827

e.

21

KENWAY
Electric Sewer . Service
Sundays 4 Holidayi
Guaranteed
Work
¦
Tel. MM
4th ¦¦;.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 950? or 4434

1 year guarantee

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
Special Truck. Sanitary * Odorless.
G. S. WOXtAND CO.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. M44243

CUO-CLOZ AUTOMATIC washer valvi
shuts wafer off completely with oris
lever. A must If you have ever had
a hose break and a good Idea anytlmel

7

SANITARY

PLUMBING ft HEATINO
U» t. Jrd St.
Tel. 1737

PARIS (AP) - Insurgent*
were reported to have seized the THE HOLIDAY SEASON li upon us, which
Togo radio station early today means mora cooking, baking, entertaining. Wouldn't if be nice to have the
but President Nicolas Grunitzky
convenience ol en In-Slnk-Erator garlater announced that "energetic bage disposal? II you Can't talk the
' Into hjvl rj one Installed rloh)
measures have been taken to hubby
now, how about hinting for one for
Chrlitmasf
For details, call Santa at
put . an end to the disorder."
Frank
O'Ldughl in
'
s
broad
c
ast
heard
:(5jfaflitzky
,
& HEATINO
ID Abidjan, Ivory Coast , indi- 107 E. PLUMBING
~Tel. 370S
3rd
cated that Grunitzky has probably regainedthe upper hand in Femalt—Jobt of lntar«st—2S
the civil disturbances during TWO PART-TIME waltrasiM, 1 for nlgbf
which his resignation was de- shift; Apply In person, Happy Chef
manded. It was not clear wbo Restaurant.
was leading the opposition,
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted, full time.
An earlier report from the
French News Agency quoted
travelers arriving at Cotonou,
Dahomey, as saying that thousands of demonstrators ringed
the presidential palace. The
palace was being protected by
troops under the cWef of staff ,
It. Col. Etienne Guassingbe Eyadetna, who has reportedly
Clashed with Grunitzky recently
on the military budget.
First reports of an uprising
came Irom London. An unidentified speaker on the radio at
Lome, the capital , said a revolution had broken out in the tiny
West African republic,
¦

Edinburgh Helps Send
Cash to Florence

Suaranteed
¦ ¦ pay, plus commission. Til.
194. ¦

WAITRESSES WANTED - Immediate
openings. Apply Downtown Country
- Kitchen.
LADY BOWLERS WANTED to round out
our Tuei. afternoon Ladles Leagues .
Hal-Rod Lanes.
WOMAN TO live-In and care for elderly
lady full time. Modern, comfortable
home, light work. Write P.O. Box 4,
Caledonia, Minn, slating qualifications,
expected salary, ate.
BABYSITTER-in my home Immediately,
8:30-5:30. Mature woman preferred.
144Vi E. 4th, Inquire evenings after t.
HIRED GIRL, preferably to live In, or
elderly lady who wants a home , lor
. light housework and child care on farm..
Vernon Gibbons, Rt. 3, Arcadia, Wis .
Tel. 539-2492.

OFFICE GIRL
WANTED

r^S^^S^*?3!5^r30^

Custodial Supervisor j

1 WANTED
i

I
j

1

j

Custodial maintenance experience necessary ! Write gtaU
ing experience, present position and when available /or
interview.

i •Hospltall-atlon, life, Insurance, paid vacation , uniforms
< and other benefits . Excellent working conditions.

i

]
I
1

j

Can you qualify? Write C-81,

\

Winona Daily News
________________________ M___MM_-M>i|-__MI^^

Correspondence Courses

32

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

See Us For Special Prices

Steel plates, 4e per lb.) I-Beamsi Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M St W IRON St METAL CO.
207 W, 2nd St.

TRAPS
AMMUNITION
Conabar and Fox

Dear slugs, rlfla and shotgun.
Will trada for used guns.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORB

.

70 Houses for Rent

Muilc-I MtrchtndiM

9S

Wt Servlea All Raeord Playari
Complit* Stock of Naedlot
HARDT'J MUSIC STORE

WEST CENTRAL location, compact 2bedroom home, newiy redecorated, all
on 1 floor, carpeted, adults preferred.
Tel. 4324. ' . ¦

BAND
Orchestra
Programs
Now Starting

PARTLY FURNISHED modern _ - bedreom house, attached garage, . Urge
torch, garden space, school bua. Tal.
(-126J mornings-evenings.

Wanted to Rent

v

98

GARAGE WANTEp-ln vicinity of St.
Mary's college, from Dec. to May.
Contact John Greener, Tel. 2107, Extension 242.

See Us For

Farms, Land for Sale

APPROVED

98

FOR SALE or rent 165 acre dairy farm
In Fillmore County. John Misgen, Ellendale, A>irn, TeL 684-21J1.

• NEW • USED
# REBUILT :

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
v Osseo, Wis., '
Tel. Office 597-365t
. .Res. 695-3157

Instruments
¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦
:^^- -; R& :isiT . - .:

Houses for Sale ;:

(No obligation to purchase)

THREE-BEDROOM house for sale. 121
Winona SI. Garage, oil heat. Tel. S-2686,

By the month

799

LOVELY NEW 3-bedroom home, attached garage, large lot, 1724 W. Mark.
Financing available, Tel. e-1059,

Prof essional Personnel
Factory Trained Service
available.

Monday. Norembar tl,;: m WTNONA DAILYNEWS a

ONE-ROOM efficiency, nicely furnished
102
and decorated. Includes gas rang* and Wantid—Real Ettata
refrigerator. Private balh and entrance.
Tel. 3004 or -342.
THREE-BEDROOM home wanted, all
mtiern, In city of Winona, No realtors
FOURTH E. 17CV _ -dilux* smell 2-reom
please. Tel. 1-22*6 after 5.
apt. with bath and kitchenette. For single person or married couple. Newly
decorated arid carpeted. Heated tnd air Salt or Rent; Exch«n0«
conditioned. With furniture, tlCO. Tel.
3762 or 370! for appointment.
'

Nice 2-Bedroom

house evirlooklng Mississippi it Minneiska. Qll heaf, drlve-ln baiemanl garage, extra large lot. Sale er rent.
Reasonable rent. Tel. Dakota Ml-2071
aflar 6 p.m. -

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center

Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC:

Television Service

' ;:'#o'v. :; ;. : :
7' :7' ;
v for the 7

PRICE : OF

ONE ,

• 1956 Studebaker

• 1957 Studiebaker
Both real good runners.
Both for $99.00,
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦'¦
;. - Pi"* ~ " 77
TH*REE other good cars
for less than 1100. ,

SHELDON'S, ING. :

Sam Wefsman & Son

DEERSKIN

TANNING

WE BUY

DEERHIDES

LA CROSSE GLOVE

BLACK POLAND CHINA boars, new
bloodlines, Roger Boynton, lewiston,
Minn: Tel. 3791.
PUREBRED DUROC boirs, 300 lbs.I
bred pills, March farrow, larje lltlers,
English Black cross. ReaiontUle. Kaehler Bros., SI. Charles, Minn,
HOLSTEIN BULLS-servlceable age. Vincent Eyersrsian, Rt, 1, Box 103. Wabasha, Minn. 55911.
PI05—30 or 13. t weeks old, vrennad ard
castrated, your pick from 70. Donald
Maschka , Minnesota City, Tel. Rollingstone 069-2459.
PUREBRED POLAND China boars, meat
type. Hanry Holmen l Son, Lanesboro, Minn., (Hwy, 14),
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING holler, artificially sired frern oood record darn, vaccinated , Bob Wessal, Garvin Heights,
Rl. ), Winona,
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars and gllfa , new bloodline, Lowell
Babcock, Ullca, Minn. Tal. St. Charles
W2-343;.

HOLSTEINS—young registered cows, »J5i]
to 1300, also bulls, all apes. Recent
classification, > excellent cows, 13 very
good. Mueller Farms, Lewiston, Minn,
RCGIST EREE CHESTER White boari
for sale, Wesley Bayer, Ullca, Minn,
Tel. Lewiston 462:,

Bcebe

Neo-Triple-Triple
Meustitis Treatment

66.10 Dox,
Plus free bottle Farmer ' s Glue

TED MAIER DRUGS

Poultry, Eggs, Supplitt

107 No. 3rd

YOUR CHANCE
TO SAVE
LaZ Boy Reclina
Rockers from
$99.95
2 Pc Living Room
Suites
$129.95
3 Pc. Bedroom Suites $ 99,95
5 Pc . Dinette Suites
from
$ 49,95
3 Pc. Mr . & Mrs.
$129,95
Chair Group
Reclining Cnalrs in
iSupported Vinyl . . . . $ 69,95
Hollywood Beds
Compfete Twin size
from
$ 4 9 ,05
Cellnrcttes
$ 59,05
Record Cabinet* . . . . $ 15,95
Bookcase1* from . . . . $ 24,05
Desks from . , . , . . . ,.. $ 34.95
Magazine Baskets '.. $ fi.05
Hassocks
$ fi,95
.. $ 6,95
Smokera
Occasional CbaJra
from
$ 29 ,73
Plate Glass Mirrors
30 x 58 in
$ 27.95
20% Off ail Table , Floor
and Desk Lamps ,
Get Your Share of Those
Big Values Now ! Free
Storage Till Christmas. Open
Evenings.

BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE STORE
302 Mankato Avenue
Open Evenings

Good Things to Eat
44

DEKALB 20-week pulleti, Relied according to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rear
Ing program, Our own now pullet prowIng buildings, one age blrdt In a Building, Avallahle yenr around, SPELTl
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rollingstone,
Minn. Te|. M6M31I.

RAMBLER HOMES

Downtown La Crosse,
Wis.
Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tel, -WW.
COLLEGE BOY—newly decorate* large
sleeping quarters , private bath, close
to WSC. Tel. 8-3213.
ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, dole
downtown . !M E. 5lh. Tel. W22.

Apartments. Flats

to

90

TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bderoom apis, for
rent, stove and relrlgeralor furnished.
Tel. 9110.
SUGAR LOAF APTS. -Deluxe 1 ind 2bedroom, with carpeting and air conditioning. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 234?i After hours 4il1, t-aill or
21 It.
CENTER !00'/t—3 ' rooms wllh private
balh. Carpeting, draperies, itova and
relrlgeralor
lurnlshed. Adults, $*W,
By appointment only. Tel. two.
FOURTH 8. 30»—completely new 2-bedroom, wllh private bath, antral air
conditioning, cnrpetlng throughout, Tel.
4125 or B-lrflS,
POUR ROOMS , prlvnle bnlh and entrance, modern except heat, oil heater
furnished, 111 E. Howard SI.
DELUXE GE nil electric 1-bedroom apt
Carpeted, air conditioned, Tel, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR , 234»,

SPECIALI-LAZY-A. BurbanK Russets,
Sl.lJ per 100 lbs, Our homegrown rutabagas. WINON* POMT0 MARKET.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS
Phone Us
For An Appraisal
Of , your present property
and let us show you our
photo lisitngs of new and
oM properties now available,

A

BOB

T REALTOR
120 CENTER - m.2349
Wanted—Real Estate

102

WEST LOCATION-3 bedrooms, dining FARM WITH around 100 llllnhle acrei
wanted , nnd good home. Wrlle Box 260,
room, living room, gas ilovt and autoGaltsvllto , Wis.
matic waiher lurnlshed, Tel, 7191.
WEST LOCATION—3 rooms wllh private
balh, heal and hot water furnished.
Adults, «;S. Tal. 6790.
TWO-BEDROOM apt., Immediate occupancy. Sunnyilde Manor. Tel. 8 430!.
FOUR ROOMS and hath, lower unlurnlihed npl„ wllh heat nnd water. Tel,
7754, by appointment only.

63

3-bedroom , low down payment, city and school bus
by the door, fully carpeted ,
hot water heat.
LEWI S E . ALBERT
3965 W. 6th
Winona

FOUR
MOOERN
rooms, cerpellng,
dtapei, ilovt end relrlgeralor, Tel,
t-1130.

Apartments, Fumlihad

91

LISTINGS NEEDED
You will bo pfensed with
our complete service . Ea ch
listing given our prompt
personal" attention,

LOVELY I bNrnom apt. on bus line,
west. Tel, t171 or eMH7.
THREE-ROOM APT,, hint and toll wa
ter furnlihed, Private entrance, 660 E
King.

601 Main

' Tel. 2849

FORO-lf54 nation Wagon,
•tarter, ntw clutch, Mf. ¦
; Tal. VA7. _
.. • y . .

YOU DON'T EVEN
HAVE TO¦ LIKE
TURKEY - ,.. . 7
to appreciate our big
Thanksgiving special. Jufit
drop by and look over this
big selection of genuine

BUICK - OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CARS
1%S OLDS Dynamic 8R 4door sedan , light blue In
color , blue interior , power
steering, power brakes, 4way power seat, power
sidewall
windows , white
tires, radio and heater.
Looks like new. Drive it
$2395
today
1965 RU1CK Electra 225 4door sedan , power steering,
power brakes, fi-wa y power
seat , white sidewall tires ,
tinted glass, air conditioning, radio, heater, turquoise,
with gray interior . . . . $3295
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop, light blue with
white top, matching blue
upholstery, power steering,
power brakes , a i r conditioning , 283 V-8 engine , automatic transmission, whitn
sidewall tires, absolutely
Immaculate
$2100
19*5*1 CHEVELLE Malibu 4door sedan , economical ft
cylinder engine, standard
transmission, radio, heater ,
light beige with red Interior.
Runs like a top . . . . . $1395
1959 MERCURY 4-door sedan , tu-tone green and white
with matching . upholstery,
V-fl engine , automatic transmission, power steering,
power , radio and heater ,
, $395
A STEAL FOR
Be critical. Be tough, Try
them. If you decide to
buy one we'll sweeten Ihe
deal with a big, tasty

Thanksgiving Turkey
ABSOLUTELY

FREE!

That mentiJ rfo»t>/e tavingtt
thitf week !

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. A Friday Nighta

coed winter
W. Ird.
*lt
¦
. •' V ,

PORD, l*u Mear eadan, ovardrlve, V-l.
11150. IMS Ford Country Sedan *-pa*nnp»r, V-J, automatic, tUM. 710 w.
Wabaiha, batwten 5 and 7 p.m.

1964 OLDSMOBILE
I
I
, 4-doer, radio, haatir, automatic
transmlnlon, pow *r tttrlrg, powar
brakai, solid aqua ml«t I'nlih, matching Intarlor, whltawall tlraa,

-$1795 VENABLES

fi W. jrd
tal.Urn
Opan Mon. ft t»rl. Ivanlnoi.

Get the
DEAL
of a lifetime
7- - " ' '7 . *:oh. - -ar '

•^ Passenger Tires
T5T Truck Tires
# Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR; Tracks

10»

OLDSMOBILE-1U* Super M, full power*
excellent condition. $395. Tal. tto*.

GREAT BUYS ON:

PAINT DEPOT

DAILY NEWS
7 7 MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Uted Cera

Aeeaaiorlef, Tlrai, Parfa 104

BY BUILDER—2 new, 3-bedroom homes, Motorcyclei, Blcyclat
107
attached gareges, small down payment.
Tel. 974J or 8-2JM.
TRIUMPH— nit 450 CC. SOO actual miles.
priced to sell, free winter storage. Tel:
E. VERY. GOOD quality wall-to-wall
5105 after S p.m. . .
carpeting |n living room and dining
area , recently Installed and like new. SKID PLATES , for off-ths-road
bikes.
West location. 3 bedrooms, garage.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES. 573
Tel. 8-2921
64 E. 2nd
Basement. SIOO per month after down
E. 4th
.
payment. Miy be handled with small
¦ ' ¦
down payment . ABTS: AGENCY, INC.,
USED BICYCLES
. ' '
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
71 159 Walnut St . Tel. 8-4365.
Radios/ Television
; Tel. iitS
400 Mankato j^ve.
THREE-BEDROOM house In Stockton,
with: furnace and . bath, lots of shade
trees. J9,90O, Shown by appointment Used Can
109
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service on
Also good selection of houses In and
al> makes. We speclallzs In color TV
near Winona and La Crescent, call CHEVR0LET-1957 Bel Air 4door, autoCornforth Realty, La Crijscent 895-2106.
repair. WINONA FIRE S. POWER
matic; excellent condition, Tel. 54567
. EQUIP. CO., M E, 2nd St. Tel. 5M5.
E. 3-BEDROOM home located oti bus line. REPOSSESSED 1964 Ford Felrlane StaLarge lot 60x100', attached garage with
iWason, ready for winter, engine
Sewing Machines
73 storage area. ABTS AGENCY, . INC., tion
reconditioned. -Installmanl Loan: Dept.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365,
First National Bank. .
GOOD USED SEWING machines, porfabla
and console, S25-J75. Excellent condition. SIX-ROOM house, modern and furnished, MUSTANG—1565 2+J, 4-speed, deluxe Inin Buffalo City, with 4 lots, priced to
terior, good tire*, excellent condition.
WINONA SEWIN6 CO., 351 Huff, . Til.
.sell, will help finance, Tel: Cochrane
•
' ' ,3
Will accept any reasonable oiler. Tel.
.
"8. . . '. -' ; . - . . ¦ .
248-2470 for appointment.
: a-4446.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75 A. LARGE 2-car garage with - '. storage. CHEVROLET—I'M wagon, excellent conSmall home, 150 ft. lot. Now available
dition, will trade, first reasonable offer.
PAYS FOR ITSELF with the fuel saved
with good term's. Excellent place lor
702 Grand. .
v Slegler, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire.
someone needing - storage ' or workClean, economical gas or oil Maters, . room. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal- DODGE — ' 1955,'. mechanically good." wincomplete Installations, parts and servicn.
nut St. Tel. 8-4365. .•
terized. 6 good tires, Inquire 966 W. 3rd.
. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 3lh.
THREE-BEDROOM house, $9,0*0 bracket, CHEVROLET- 'WS Impala A-door, .-cylTel. 7479. Adolph Mlcha|owskl. .
west location. L. W.VMoedV, 1510 W.
inder, automatic, 1 retired owner, now
deceased . ; Unbelievably ' goal . shaoa.
Typewriters
77 Mark. (Behind Sofspra). :
J23S;
Tei.
D. EAST LOCATION, 4 rooms and bath
WE.NOW have 100 PORTABLE typewritwith automatic heat. Available at once.
ers for Christmas jgiffs. SHOP EARLY
Will sell on coniract or will consider
while the selection Is good.
renting wilh option to buy. ABTS
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
AGENCY
, INC., 159 Walnut St. TeL
161 E. 3rd ' •' ¦ :•
. Tel. 8-33M
8-4365. .

Men-Women-Gouples

Anlrnal Monllh C«nl«r
Downtown B, Miracle Wall

j
8

LARGE ALUMINUM roaster, lady 'e Sunbeam razor, lazy susan, '' S-ffc ... while
Christmas tree, and Itea lights, Christmas novelties, rummage. 1203 W. 6th.

GUNS 7

N«w and Ustd

91

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for ALL MODERN 6-room house, excellent
sals or rent. Reasonable rates, -free
condition. Oil heat, basement, . carpeting
delivery. See ui for all your office supand drapes, garage: Priced for quick
plies, desks, files or office chairs, Lund
sale. Tel. 4075 alter 5 weekdtys or anyTypewr iter Co. Tel, SM2. .
time weekends,¦- . . A COMPLETE GALLERY of fine oil
paintings and . . . the creative
78 D. LOVELY BACK.YARD, 4-room home
hands are yours . - . or some lucky Vacuum Cleaners
suitable tor small family. Will secure
person on your Christmas gift list. As
financing. Call us on this clean home.
of fills moment, Pa/nf-By-Number fates ELECTROLUX SAIES A Btnulni parts
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
bags.
Donald,
Carlson,
Houston,
or
PRE-EMBOSSED
:
and
on a hew look . . .
Tel. 8-4365, .
Learn Motel Operation with
Clarence Russell, 1570 W. King.
BRUSH STROKE . . . a look of depth
and realness: In which you can see the
our short course at home
IMMEDIAT E OCCUPANCY — 3 new
caress of the artist's brush, the rugged Wanted to Buy
81 3-bedroOm homes, fully carpeted,
-IV4
followed by two weeks Resistroke of the palette knife. Feel the
baths, double or single garage, In
life
texlured
surface,
ready
to
come
to
dent Training in a motel
SCRAP
IRON
«.
METAL
Goodview.
Tel.
6059.
..
.
when oil colors are applied. Until you WM. MILLER
operated by us. Age no barCO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
reveal the secret artist of your Brush
OL. FULL PRICE iwly S7.500 with good
metals, and raw fur.
rier. Free nationwide placeStroke gallery, only you and we will
terms. Small home, roomy, neat end
Closed Saturdays
know for sure I
ment assistance upon com: - '• Tel. 2067
. eiean. Call us on fhis nne. ABTS AGEN222 W. :nd
INC., 159 Walnut .St. Tel. 8-43S5. V
CY,
pletion¦ . Easy terms availSQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
¦¦'
1«7 Center St.
¦ ' . Unlimited Market '
aMe. '
LARGE 3-be _ room, 1. full ' . ' bath/ . J hall
.
baths, carpeting and drapes, ' double
Write for prices and Instructions.
For Personal Interview,
. garage, (srge . lot. owner transferred,
Write Giving Address And
must self. 616 Clark's Lane.
Box 50J, AJItlflO, WIS. S44W
Phone Number To:
E. LARGE KITCHEN wit h plenty of cupEXECUTIVE TRAINING
HIGHEST Pt?ICES PAID
boards. Plenty - of room here lor your
DIVISION
for scrap Iron, melals, rags, hides,
. fa ble and , chair set .. Less than 520,000.
Large living room. Excellent term* . The
.. raw . furs and wooll. .
AMBASSADOR MOTELS
Investment in your present home could
INCORPORATED
be the down payment . ABTS AGENCY ,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
I
NCORPORATED
Dept. D, 1565 Allison Street
AiO W. 3rd
Tel. SW
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
Denver, Colorado 80215
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen with disAT SALVAGE PRICES—good clean coal,
Business Opportunities
37 while It lasts, 75c cwt. Western, Foot
posal, panelled recreation room and
bar with built-fn refrigerator, workof Lafayette St,
shop, T/:-car garage. J1S 40th Ave.,
FOR SALE - Acorn Motsl, Minnesota
MOBIL
FUEL
OIL
and
enjoy
the
BURN
Gdvw. Til. 3B53 for eppolnfment.
Clfy. Robert Sullivan, Rt, 4, Rochescomfort of automatic personal cars.
ter, Minn,
Keep full service • complete burner
E. WEST LOCATION. Oil heat . Full lot.
Budget plan and guaranteed price,
Low price range. .3 bedrooms/ Here Is
Dogs, P«»s, Supplies
42 care.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL 4
a good buy for someone. ABTS AGENOIL CO., 901 E. 8tb. Tel. 3389.
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel, 8-4365.
MALE-FEMALE Siamese house eats,
Custom
Manufacturing
housebroken Kittens. All day Sun., next
INCOME PROPERTY. Beaullful modern
Linoleum
64
Furn.,
Rugs,
Frl.-Sat., weekdays after 4. 210 E. 7th.
colonial home, suitable for l «r ! 'amines, i blocks . W. -of Po-.t Office. Own- ,
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES-2 white, J15 CHRISTMAS CLUB SPECIAL-Free 24"
er selling ' at bargain price. Tel. J020 lor
miniature Kroehler aeml-traller truck,
and up. 838 Kane St., La Crosse, Wis.
appointment.
made, hy Structo with purchase ol any
. . Tel, 784-2604.
Kroehler Signature chair at BURKE'S
TWO-BEDROOM home, attached garage,
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin.
AKC MINIATURE poodles, silver and
aluminum siding, oil heal. RcasonahK
Open
Wed. 8. Fri, evenings.
Chihuahua,
variety
o1
colors.
black.
366 St. Charles St. Tel. 6707 for apOrder now for Christmas. Prlcas reapointment.
sonable. Shots Included. Harley Wood NEWI HOST cleans carpets without water, lita your rooms Instantly. It's so
Houston,
Minn.
(Money
Kennels,
FOR BARGAINS , If you want to buy, sell
easy wllh Ihe HOST electric Up Brush,
Creek). Tel. W&-3695.
or trade.
True colors and texture are revived
C. Shank, Homemaker 's Exchange
without risk, rust marks or shrink552 E. 3rd.
43 age, SHUMSKI'S, Tel. B-3389 for.details.
Horses, Cattle, Stock

1
|

!

USED . REFRIGERATORS, ranges and
TV'S, . FRANK LILLA A SONS, 741. E.
6lh. Open evenings.

TWO USED 30" electric ranges.
B Si'B ELECTRIC
' • : . 155 E. 3rd -. ' ¦

PUREBRED DUROC boon and gilts. Cllf
ford Holt, Lanesboro, Minn.. (Pilot
Moundl.

I

GARAGE SALE—Tues., pool table, stroller, hair dryer, skates, all types, clean
" clothing, - misc. . articles. 304 Lake St. :

WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home
anytime, 1 or more child, Goodview location. Tel. . 3*M»v

RBOISTBRED HEREFORD Heifers tor
sale, Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tal,
144-91».

Over 30? Looking for a Challenge Advancement? 1

KENMORE AUTOMATIC washer. M5,
good condition; man's gray tweed overcoat, size 40, it; teenage boy's figure
. skates, size 7, S3. 722 E. ;4fh.

Situation! Wanted—Fern. 2fl

TO DO bookkeeping and general office HEREFORD FEEDER calves, 50, 400 lb.
work. Experience helpful but not necesaverage, creep led, sleeri and heifers,
sary. Apply In person at
lop quality, farmer prices. Tel, 664-9348
after ».

127 W. 4th
Ask for Jim

MAGNAVOX !7" TV. Call after 4:30 p.m.
at 312 E. 5th,

SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustra rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer, J).
H. Choate J. Co.

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars. Harvay Boldt, IK milts E. ol
Houiton. Tal. m-JUl.

EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP)
— This Scottish twin city o£
flood-damaged Florence, Italy, Mala — Job* of Intarast—27
has sent medical supplies, overAND PART-TIME help wanted
subscribed an initial $8,400 cash FULL
must ba available from noon on. Apply
relief quota , and is continuing a In person, Leaf'a Launderar'a & Own'
fund-raising campaign for vic- ers, 2nd «. Main.
tims. One Scot gave a 1,000-llre THE VILLAGE OF Eleva Is taking aplor the combined lob of Ponote—$1.60—left over from a plications
lice-Water and Sewer Superintendent
Florence summer holiday. Aid* and Maintenance man. lob open lo start
Dae. 1st, I960, Must live In village.
Florence headquarters i.s send- Salary open depending on qualification).
ing half a ton of talcum powder Conlacf John Blorklund. Village Clerk,
Eleva, Wis, Tel. 287-4615.
to be used in drying art manusENDER-fvH time, top wagas. Apcripts and other graphic valua- BART
ply Golden Prog Supper club, Fountain
bles.
City, Wis. Tel. S487-4JJI.

\

Apply in person to
JIM MAUSOLF
Service Manager
Quality Chevrolet
121 Huff
Winona

AIR CONDITIONER covers, fits all
makes and models, $4.95. SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 .th St., Gdvw.

66 Apartments, Furnished

AA/AdQN

1965 RAMBLER Classic
% oil New one
1968 PLYMOUTH Wagon
SAVE $1100
1962 Carryall Wagoa
SAVE $2000
1962 FORD Falcon Wagon
¦ one of the Sharpest for
. -vttie BEST PRICE IN
¦
'
..: ¦' : TOWN . . * '

1961 RAMBLER Classic
Wagon. $593
1961 RAMBLER Classic
Real good. $435
1961 CHEVROLET Wagon
Above average .
' ¦ ¦¦* •: ' SAVE'
$$$
1861 CHEVROLET Wagon
4 door. $769
1959 PLYMOUTH Wagon
A Nice runner, $169

"We service what we sell"

WINO NiA
AUTO SALES

Srd fe Huff
Tel 8-3647
Open 5 nights a week

7 Late Model
Cars -

Many to Choose From
;. . '19iBl Mustang Hardtop $2295
1964 Galaxie 500 4-door $1695
1963 Chevrolet Impala
Hardtop . , , . . , . . . $2393
1B64 Galaxie 4-door ; $1695
1963 Mercury Monterey
4-door . . . , . . , : . . ... $1295 :
1964 Fairlane 50O ;
4-dpor . . . . . . . . . . . $1495
See these and many more
late models on our Used
' Car- Lot. .
.

^„

;-

wt Advertlii Our Pricai

=^.

. 42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
. Open Mon .7 Fri. i Eve.
and Saturday afteraooas
Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111,
MOBItB HOWE TOWING-Call Call
Bublltz- Coulea Moblla Homes, Wlncna >
Minn. Tal. 4Vf>
."y
HWY. «1 Moblla Hcma Sales ; E.-ef Sha*v
grl-La Motel. A tall reduction en all
motile homes, also parts. Tel. 8-3626.
SEE OUR FINE selection of new moblli
homes, 10* and 12' wide. Now sellina
at larfje discounts. COULEE MOBILB
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 S. »1 East, Wlnon», Minn. Tel. «76.
CHICKASHA AND Arnerlcen " mnblli
homes, Winnebago campers and travel
trailers. We trede for most anythlna .
Tommy 's Trailer Salei. 3 miles S. of
'Galesville , Hwy . i3.
RENT OR SALE—Trailers end tampers.
Tour-A-Home pickup campers for V*Ion pickups, from $795 to tllSO. 4. . i,
end 1 sleepers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City ,
¦W M. Tel. Cochrane 2il-I535 or I«-2670.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

Vh miles S. of City Limits
*
on Hwy. 14**
Tel. La Crosse 4-6554
I _ _/le Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Auction Sale*
CARL FANN, -IR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Tel. 464-7811
Rufhlord, Minn.
"
t=RED DY FRICKSON '
Auctioneer
vvill handle all sizes and kinds af
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-2743.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett .) Kohner
IM Walnut. Tel. 1-3710, after hours 7114
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Cltv and stela Deemed
and bonded . 253 Liberty SI. (Corner
E. 1th and Liberty ) . Tel. 4980.
NOV. 2d—-Saf. 2 p.m. Trempaaleau. Wli .
Eunice C>, Hamilton estate properly i
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer.
NOV. 26-Sit. 12M e.m I mile E. ot
Mabel, Minn., nn Hwy. 44, then < i m»a
N, Clem Brace, owneri Howard Knurt»«n, auctioneer; hrsl National Bank cl
Mabel, clerk.
NOV. 2/—Sun, 1 t.m Household AiKllan
in Alma, Wis , on Jnd Street Annstla
thotney Residence; HII Ouellman, auctioneer! Eil Miller, clerk,
NOV. 2«-Mon. 10:1(1 a.m. 7 miles N.g, nl
Canlon or 4 milei N, ol Mabel on Hwv,
41, then 4 mllei W. Lester J Mllna,
nwner; Knudsen a. Erickson , aucllon¦ursi Thorn 5aler Cnr t> , clerk

REMINDER
Did you check the Eunice
G, Hamilton Estate Property In Trempealeau? If you
want river property with
scenery , this is it. You con
buy it at AUCTION Snt,,
Nov, 58, 2 p.m. Contact Arild
Engoiion , Adm,, Trempealeau , or Rod English , Broker ,, Aicndin , (or informiitlon.
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THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna,Barb«r«

STEVE CANYON

By Milton C»nnlff

I

¦
_a— ' — ¦ —¦¦—_¦¦ ¦
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CaS,e

"

Valentina Wer

Wrought Iron Smoking Stand with ash tray (M *TC
^Ii/ 3
and planter pot.
~"~

'

$89.95 - 3-Pc. Kroehler Table Group,
two 20"x28" commode table, ond
square cocktail table with inlaid w o I- (££A
AA
nut plastic top,.
, . ?OU.UU
, '

Wai $189.00 — Smart Kroehler Modern Sofa with scotchgard treated nyIon fabric in charbrown color - has <M CC AA
matching arm caps. . . . . w.t. Now **99 .UU

ca,,**r"' • • •

'
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WUCK COVM,

$1
M
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Kn»h,er M,nl HJr•
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WN'Nt. BOO TS
RUNS

¦¦ nnn n.

12x18

10x12
10x16

20x20
20x30

¦

i

uu

I (WW

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE— OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 PM, DAILY
Since 1893
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Better T>T TT) TT T?<y Q Furn iture
Mart
Buys at JD U JA JLLIJ/ O

..I.I.I.

'^
^
^
^ ^^^1AllA DD 1M?
vi

14x16
14X20
l6x24

FUILY GUARANTEED

.

For Telephone Linemen, Mailmen. Farmers, Miner, ,
Q()S | OUR
Ice Fishermen, Surveyors, Prospectors - For every
v
-^
man who spends time out of doors In cold weather. P/)\/ '|
|MQe7
IO *
We 've even shipped these boots dawn south for v "¥ ¦
freeier plant workers!
%

12x1 A

6x16

LIKE FROM

• WATER
WATERPR00FI
1
°'L TREATED FELT MAKES 'EMDUCK'S
•
OFF
BACK
*^WV^
^
^ ^ # W |_
AR RE5|ST |NC RUBBER SOLE - WARM FELT MIDS0LE
* EVERY PAIR COMES WITH 2 PR. HEAVY FELT INSOLES
^^*V

10X22

"
¦
____________ *

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9

mmammmammammammmmmmammmmama tmmaaaamaamm ammammaa amaa ^^

¦' ¦
¦
.
Reinforced
Oromme s ^

7x9
8X10
8x12

wood d!CC AA
¦
«r

FREE—With Any SigltatlirB Chair

AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN

¦

:

24" SEMI-TRAILER TRUCK
by
Structo

'

" •HMe_a___a_____Hmes«e____M_-a_M-__at '

The ONLY Boot to Pos« the Government Rigid ARCTIC TESTJ

TAT

Resistant

W ' x2A " Walnut Kneehole Desk with £ M M AA
^.^
§
w f $44.UU
^^
^

\' -^
^
^ _^
^
^

__________

OVER 16 SIZES IM STOCK

tsXf t

arm and wing

¦ - '- . .

y___f^^ ^i^___r f f IvV^J 1vl^^^^B

• Water & Mildew

1——-—--—---—-—-—-—-—-.
Rocfc(jr

¦¦

________________________

LE^EJ
5X7

_

~

'

BRAND NEW FRiTH STOCK
^L>
U. S. ARM Y WHITE FEL T
*.—-««-«««««»
^

00
w.t. Onl y 1»*y-# .WW

^^ Ear|y ^^
brown nylon tweed with maple

Reduced from $329 00 - Kroehler

Deluxe Italian Provincial Bedroom
Group, large double dresser , 37" 5drawer chest and queen size bed
with cherry inlay borders, Patina fc^OA AA
'. . . , .
oUU
fruitwood finish
w.t. to *9amte*meJ

'

•*"<*"*

__——____¦__»
i¦

MORE?

U
)
CQR (

w.t. Only WMJU .

br°"

II

By Al Capp

f lnT

Reg. $259.00—Custom Quilted Kroehler Sofa with scotchgard fabric —
blg

¦
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with
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¦
SK>ra^^_________. m 11 Li ___ 1 k 1L^-^B^1

Early American Lexington Square
Bedroom Group with 9-drawer tri ple
dresser, chest and cottage bed in
honeybee maple finish and plastic € 1QA AA

aCf8nted

¦!i
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Pair Smart Swivel Choirs In orange, gold
or blue with neatly tailored chonriel (CA AA
back.
Pair 90viVV

.i., ¦¦¦

HH_^)iitt

¦ ' '
„,
-, " '. .._
... „,»„ -„
Was 3129.00 — Bio comfortab e Master
lounge Chair In kng-wearing ny lon

'

¦j

By Saunders and Ovargard

__

Your Christmas Club checks ar* being mailed to you now. — You've been saving your
hard-earned money all year. To help you save a lot more on top quality furniture for
your home, Pat and Tin have reduced prices. Here's your chance to save on these
and many ether items this week.

"
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LI'LABNER

fHRISTMAS f LUB
Was $289.00 — Valentine Seaver
¦__ •
_
e
*i_. ' ' __. " design
J i
afeaSofa with. !slim
silhouette
turina snap down foW cushion.,
Walnut trim. Nylon fabric in golden & .AA OO
b e i g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w.t. Only 5193.00
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STEVE ROPER

friendl y Low Terms
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By Morf Walkw
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BEETLE BAILEY
"

Crar^

By ChiBttor Govld

OICK TRACY
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